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PREFACE.

More than a year ago the manuscript was ready for the press of what appears

as Vol. XV (the tablets of which do not have in their dates the name of the king),

including the discussions concerning the check-marks, stylus, seal, etc., which

now appear in this volume (XIV). Since that time I have been aljle to prepare

the texts with complete dates, the study of which I had begun more than three

years ago. The publication of Vol. XV having been delayed, I rearranged the ma-

terial contained in the introductions to both volumes. The discussions concerning

the nomenclature of the documents appear in Vol. XV. In addition to the many

names in the texts of that volume, I have added a large number, which I collated

from hundreds of other tablets in our Museum, as well as from another small col-

lection—also belonging to the Cassite period—making in all nearly seventeen hun-

dred. [This volume, it will be noticed, contains a large number of additional names.]

Discussions also concerning the many new Cassite names, as well as the many

hitherto unknown names of deities, appear in that volume.

After the Introduction to this volume was in type an article appeared' in the

Orientalistische LitteraturzeUung, Vol. 9, No. 3, by Dr. A. Ungnad, of Berlin, con-

cerning the marks of the sisiktu as a substitute for the seal impression, found on

a tablet belonging to the first dynasty of Babylon. As his account of the tablet

did not mention anything concerning a hole (see my discussion of the sisiktu on

page 13), I wrote to Dr. Hermann Ranke, of the Berlin Museum, asking him to

ascertain whether there was not a small hole in connection with the cloth marks

so clearly visible in the photograph of the tablet published by Dr. Ungnad. In

a letter dated April 19th, Dr. Ranke writes: "Beneath the sir of Ishvm-nusir really

appears something like a little hole. As the edge of the tablet is somewhat destroyed

it would not be absolutely safe to judge from this one instance whether the hole

is accidental or not. The cloth impression is only beneath the word ziziktum which

' Eine neuc Form dcr Bctjlauliiijunij in nUbiibijlonischcn Urkumkn.
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was written after the impressiun had Ijeeii made. I tried to copy the impression,

but didn't succeed very well It looks hke the edge of something hke cloth (the

single threads being visible) as if it was from the end of a sleeve." As a matter of

fact the hole appears in the photograph pul)lished by Dr. Ungnad. A reproduction

of Dr. Ranke's autograph copy follows

:

^^^
This fully confirms the conclusions at which I had arrived (see p. 12), namely,

that the s/«/A-/h, which means something like ''cloth" or "garment," must have,

in some way, included or embraced that which could be used to make a small hole

in the soft clay. As I said (see p. 13), two of the three Cassite tablets which contain

the marks of the sisiktu have absolutely no trace of cloth marks, and it is In' no means

certain that the third has, inasmuch as it is very roughly made. One of the first

two mentioned, however, as said before (see p. 13) may be an inside tablet, in which

case the envelope would have contained the impressions. If this be true, the instru-

ment pierced the envelope, and left its imprint upon the smaller tablet.

The small volume of texts recently pulilished by Professor Felix Peiser, a copy

of which I received after the printing of these texts had been begun, also confirms

an important conclusion at which I arrived. MV-BI-im I have explained as a

Sumerian phrase, with the Semitic naimmation, ('. c, it is equivalent to shumi{MU)-

shn{BI) "his name;" and that where more than one name follows, it stands for

"their names" (see p. 34, also Vol. XV, p. 22). This is proved by the vSumerian

expression MU-NE-NE = shumi-shuttu "their names", which appears several

times in Prof. Peiser's texts, but which he simply translated "names."

Although of a similar character, i. e., documents from the administrative

department of some temple (not the " archives of a iDanking family") they did not

come from Nippur. The study of the proper names, as well as many other details

clearly show this, among which may be mentioned the fact that the frequently

occurring MU-BI-im at the top of the hsts in the Nippur tal)lets is not used in his,

as well as the fact that his MU-NE-NE is not found in our tablets, as far as I have

Ijeen al)le to ascertain.

A most interesting fact which his documents prove is the correctness of my

identification of the god KUR-GAL as well as MAR-TU with Aminru, which I

made by the help of the Aramaic n-N, contained in endorsements written upon

several documents of the Murashu Sons (cf. Vol. X, p. 7f.). The name of one of
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the storehouse officials of his texts is written: ''KUR-GAL-erish ''MAR-TU-erish,

and also in an abbreviated form, with the " kose suffix" A-mnr-ri-ia. This conclu-

sively establishes the fact that KUR-GAL as well as MAR-TV arc to l)e read Aviurrxi.

In conclusion I desire to express my gratitude to the following who have ren-

dered me helpful assistance in connection with this volume : to Dean Robbins, of

the General Theological Seminar)', New York City, who kindly permitted me to

copy the tablets of the Hoffman Collection; to the Librarian of the Seminary, Mr.

Edward Harmon Virgin, whose courtesies, and hospitality I enjoyed while at work

upon the tablets; to Prof. Arthur W. Goodspeed, of the University, and his graduate

student, Mr. George C. Chambers, who measured the impressions of the wedges

made by the stylus; to Prof. W. J. Hinke, and to Mr. D. D. Luckenbill, the Harrison

Fellow in Semitics, for their assistance in the proof-reading, as well as to the mem-

bers of the puljlication committee : the Provost, and the Vice-Provost Prof. Edgar

Fahs Smith, Mr. S. F. Houston, the president of the Archaeological Department,

Mr. Eckley Brinton Coxe, the generous founder of the Fund which has made

possible the publication of these texts, Mr. J. Levering Jones, and Prof. H. V.

Hilprecht.

It is with a i)rofound sense of gratitude for all tliat has been done for me by

our honored Provost, Doctor Charles Custis Harrison, who has been from the

beginning one of the foremost promoters of our Babylonian researches, that I

dedicate to him tins volume, as a slight token of my appreciation of his kindness.

Albert T. Clay.

University of Pennsylvania.
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INTRODUCTION

The greater part of the tablets here published, as well as nearly all of those of

Vol. XV, were discovered during the second Expedition to Nippur, sent out by the

Babylonian Committee of the University of Pennsylvania, in the years 1889-90,

under the directorship of Prof. John P. Peters, D.D. The tablets were found' quite

close to the south-west wall of the palace, known as the "Court of Columns,"^

although at a slightly lower level. This palace was situated in the northern part of

the western half of the city, opposite to the Temple of Bel, and almost directly west

of it; from which it was separated by an ancient canal, known as the Shatt en-Nil,

which divided the city into two parts. Nearly all of these tablets are of a reddish

terra-cotta color, and are thoroughly baked; in consequence of which, they are

unusually well preserved. According to Dr. Peters,
'

' there was no trace of a wall

immediately about them. '

'

To this original find additional discoveries were made by Dr. John H. Haynes,

the director of the third expedition, 1893-94, on the same side of the canal, Ijut in the

southern part of the city. In his report he writes
: " In the spring of 1893 and in the

winter and spring of 1895, twenty-five thousand tablets [and fragments] were recov-

ered from the ruins of this mound. Several rooms of an ancient palace were ex-

plored and found to preserve the archives in the very position and arrangement in

which they had been left when the building was destroyed. In several instances

the ta]:)lets were placed on their edges, reclining against each other like a shelf of

leaning books in an ill kept library of to-day. In other instances the tablets were

found in great confusion, showing that at the time when they were buried they had

fallen [perhaps from wooden shelves] into the debris which covered them. '

' A few

of these tablets were also burnt into terra-cotta, but the great majority are only

sun-dried, or partially baked. Although, as stated, most of the tablets of both vol-

umes come from the former find, a goodly number of this volume has come from

the latter.

' Cf. Peters, Nippur, \'ol. II, p. ISS, and Hilprccht, Ejcavalivns in A.ssi/riii and HiiJii/lon, p. 340.

^Cf. Peters, ibid, Hilprecht, ibid, p. .563, and Fisher, Amrican Journal of Arrhiroloin/, Vol. VIII, No. 4, ]>. 403.
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Owing to the unfortunate fact that the provenance of nuu-h of the material

excavated at Nippur is not known, there are some tablets here published which

doubtless did not belong to the official archives, discovered in the northern or

southern sections of the cit}', but are of a private character. With the excep-

tion of al)out seventy tablets which are more or less fragmentary or badly effaced, I

have included in this volume, irrespective of the contents, all that bear complete dates

in the collections that have been classified to the present time in the University

Museum. Fourteen' seem to be private contracts, and yet in some way they may
have had connection witli the archives, although it cannot be said that they were

found in either the northern or the southern sections of the city, where the bulk

of the documents was discovered. Practicall>- all the inscriptions in Vol. XV
belong to the temple archives.

Through illicit diggings, or through the work of thievish Arabs about twenty

tablets which belonged to these archives found their wa}' to New York.- They

form part of the E. A. Hofjmnn Collection in the General Theological Seminary of

that city. In a brief sketch of these taljlets published by Dr. Hugo Radau {Early

Babijlonian Histonj, p. 329)^ the one dated in the reign of Shihir sharru, as well as an-

other recording a place name, Teliti''', attracted my attention. Through the kind-

ness of Dean Robbins I was permitted to copy them, and those containing complete

dates, with one exception (No. 186), are included in this volume. The tablets

in whose dates the name of the king is omitted, were collated, and some of the

names inserted in the name list of Vol. XV. As had been surmised the determin-

ative for place was not found after teliti,^ (see tablet No. 56a of this volume,

which is No. 177 of the E. A. H. Collection). The word means " crop."' Further,

the king introduced by Dr. Radau as Shihir, is the word ki-is-rum (see tablet No.

146, which is No. 181 of the E. A. H. Collection). Instead of one sign, shibir (cf.

' Nos. 1, 2, 7, S, 11, 39, 40. 41, 119, 12.'?, 127, 128a, 129 and 135.

' That these tablets belong to the . ainc general lot is proved by the faot that the officials mentioned prominently

in the.n: Innannu (E A. H. 190, 192), Sin-issah.ra (E. .\. H. 187), Irtmshn-Ninib (185, 191), etc., are fiequently

found in the texts of these archives.

' The largest tablet of this Cassite collection (E. A. H. 195) Dr. Radau does not mention beyond classifying it as

Neo-Babylonian, cf. p. 321 of his work. It is dated in the reign of Kadashman-Turgu. See No. 99a on Plates 59 and

60 of these texts.

* Prof. Hommel, Gocgraphie und Geschichte p. 329 quotes Telili as a place name from Radau's History.

'This is determined by the usage of the word in Vol. XIV, 41: 13; te-li-it eqli mBel-a-tiv i-ta-nap-pal "the crop

of the field, Bihhiu .shall make good." For the root I would .suggest n'^;'. It may have also a secondary meaning

namely "taxes"; cf. Muss-Arnolt, Assi/rian Dictionan/, p. 1161; but these texts show that its primary meaning is

"crop." Cf. also XIV, 79; She'um GISH-BAR-GAL sha i-na libbi te-H-ti sha za-ra-ti sha shativ 22kan "grain of

the full tax which is from the crop of the fields of the 22nd year."
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Briinnow List No. 8847) which he thinks he saw, there are three. And how Dr.

Radau was able to see sharru on the tablet I do not understand.

Attention has been called also to Gir-ri-a-ab-bi on another tablet (cf. No. 147).

It is not impossiJjle that it is a ruler's name, inasmuch as both determinative and

sharru
'

'
king '

' are quite frequently omitted (cf . Nos. 13, 14, 1 6, etc. ) . Unfortunately

there is only one name of a person on the tablet, and it does not occur on any of

the other documents published in either volume, so that the reign to which it Ijelongs,

cannot be determined by a comparison of its occurrences. The fact, however, that

there is no gap in that part of the list of kings which these archives represent, into

which it would fit, speaks against it being a ruler's name. A more proljable reading

is Gir-ri Tdmtu{A-AB-BA) "Road Tamtu'\ As a place name without a deter-

minative, Tamtu occurs in XIV, 58 : 50 and 53. Cf. also Girru{KAS)-Dur-ilu'" , and

Gir-ir-ru Mi-is-ni, Transactions, Department of ArchcFoIogy, University of Pennsyl-

vania, Vol. I, part 3, p. 223 f. Moreover, what seems conclusive evidence that

Gir-ri Tamtu (or Tdmtim) is the proper reading, is to be found in text Xl\, 134,

where Girru(KAS) Tam-tini is written.

The reigns represented in tliese texts are: Burna-Buriash (Nos. 1-9), Kuri-

Gahu (Nos. 10-40), Nazi-Maruttash (Nos. 41-87), Kadashman-Turgu (Nos. 88-

114), Kadashman-Bel (Nos. 115-117), Kudur-Bvl (Nos. 118-124'), Shagarakti-

Shuriash (Nos. 126-142), and Bitiliash (Nos, 143-145). To these have been appended

several additional tablets classified after the others were arranged (cf. 3a, 9a etc.)

;

as well as those from the New York Collection; a few with incomplete dates;- and

several undated, which are of special interest.

A few points of historical importance have come to light through the study of

these documents

:

1. In a tablet dated in the reign of Kuri-Galzu (10: 5G), mar sharri is written

after the name Emid-ana-Marduk . This can only mean, '

' son of the king.
'

'

2. The numlier of years that each king here represented reigned according to

the dating of the tablets are: Burna-Buriash, twentj'-five; Kuri-Galzu, twenty-

three; Nazi-Maruttash, twenty-four; Kadashman-Turgu, sixteen; Kadashman-Bel,

six; Kudur-Bel, nine; Shagarakti-Shuriash, twenty-two; and Bitiliash, six.

'After the plates were arranged I concluded that the name of the ruler in 125; 1. is to be restored Ku[ri-Gahu]

instead of Ku[(hir-Bil].

• Most of the undated tablets can readily be dated; for example, Xo. 14G bears the name of the official Innanu,

who conducted the storehouse affairs during the reign of Kuri-Galzu. Xos. 151 and 158 doubtless belong to the time

of Nazi-Marutlafih, as it was especially in that reign that the official Mnrtuku was at the head of affairs. By noting

where the names found on the tablets, whose dates omit the ruler's name, occur in those bearing complete dates, it

is possible to fix approximately the reigns to which they belong. Cf. Introduction to Vol. XV, p. 2.
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3. If there was a Kadashman-Bel in the Amarna period, the Kadashman-Bel of

these texts, who is represented by three tablets, is the second by that name, and is

the successor of Kadashman-Turgu. Most chronologers restore the name following

this ruler in the well known king's list,' Kadashman-Biiriash, who is mentioned by

Shalmaneser I., but without sufficient reasons. The following, however, will show
that the restoration must be Kadashman-Bel.

a. In the first place no tablet has been found in these archives dated in the reign

of the supposed Kadashman-Bwiash, although all the other acknowledged rulers of

the period, to which the tablets belong, are represented.

b. If we do not take into consideration the three tablets dated in the reign of

Kadashman-Bel, these temple archives, as far as those classified of the Philadelphia

collection are concerned, are confined to the period covered by the reigns mentioned

above. On the other hand, if these three tablets and the votive objects found at

Nippur belong to the Kadashman-Bel of the Amarna period, they would be singularly

isolated, and far removed from the others, being more than half a century earlier.

c. The proximity of the reign of our Kadashman-Bel with that of Kadashman-
Turgu and Kudur-Bel is indicated in the similarity of the writing upon the votive

objects excavated at Nippur. Compare the small votive discs, Nos. 59 and 62 of

Kadashman-Turgu, and No. 64 of Kudur-Bel, with No. 65 of Kadashman-Bel, in Hil-

precht, Babylonian Expedition, Vol. I, Part 1.

d. An argument of great weight is to be found in the consideration of the personal

names found in the three tablets, dated in the reign of Kadashman-Bel, in connection

with the occurrence of these same names in other documents. Shuqamuna-erish

(116:4) is found in No. 57:26, dated in the thirteenth year of Nazi-Maruttash.

Kidin-Ramman (116: 2) occurs in the same tablet, i. e. 57:26; also in No. 101, dated

in the following reign, i. e. Kadashman-Turgu; and also Nos. 131 and 132 of Shaga-

rakti-Shiu-iash; in other words, before and after the reign in question. What may
be regarded practically as conclusive evidence is to be found in connection with the

occurrence of the name Irimshu-Ninih (1 15 : 2) . This prominent official of these store-

house transactions is mentioned in Nos. 91, 96, 98, 99, 104, 111, 112, 114, 114b and
115' of the reign of Kadashman-Turgu. In other words his name occurs in these

texts only during the reign preceding the king whose name is only partially pre-

served in the king's list. It follows, therefore, that it is highly probable that

' The order of kings based on the list and other sources is: Nazi-Marutlash, Kadn.':hma7i-Turgn, Kadash ,

Shagarakti-Shuriash.

' MSr-Irimshn-NI\ IB whose name is found in No. 136, belonging to the reign of Shagarafcti-Shiiriash, is doubt-

less his son.
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Kadashman-Bel, during whose reign this official also transacted business, followed

or preceded the reign of Kadashman-Turgu. As the name of the latter 's predecessor

is well known, and as the two characters preserved of his successor's name are

Ka-dash, it follows that the name should be restored Kadash[man-Bel].

With the exception of about fourteen documents these inscriptions are records of

the receipt of taxes or rents from outlying districts about Nippur; of commercial

transactions conducted with this property; and the payment of salaries of the store-

house officials as well as of the priests, and others in the temple service. In other

words they refer to the handling and disposition of the taxes after they had been

collected.

This income is commonly designated as GISH-BAR, which is generally trans

lated
'

' tax" or
'

' rent.
'

' Further, the kind of tax is sripulated : GISH-BAR-GAL,
GISH-BAR KU-QAR, GISH-BAR SHE-BA, GISH-BAR tab-ki, GISH-BAR 4 qa

(5 qa, 6 qa, 10 qa, and once 12 qa, cf. No. 106), and GISH-BAR KIN-SIG (35: 1).'

GISH-BAR, 4 qa, etc., has no reference to the kind of tax levied, as it refers fre-

quently to cereals; in No. 21 it applies to wine, and in No. 56 to animals. The same

is true of the other terms. The tax was paid in all kinds of natural products, such

as corn, sesame, oil, dates, flour, live stock, etc.,—doubtless according to a relative

standard of values.

Exactly what the specification 4 qa, etc., refers to, cannol be determined. The

temple, as in other ages, doubtless owned lands and other property ; and held endow-

ments. The GISH-BAR scarcely meant rent for such possessions, because of the

smallness of the amount, namel)', 4 to 10 qa, which we would naturally think was

according to the gur (= 180 qa in this period). It was more likely either the amount

of tax levied by the temple upon the gur of seed sowed, or harvested ; or per gur of

land; or in other words, an income tax. C'f. the expression: te-li-tum GISH-BAR-

GAL ' * full crop tax,
'

' (100 : 1). GISH-BAR-GAL (perhaps the same as ilki gamridi

of the Murashu texts), doubtless, was the larger amount, namely, 10 qa. This seems

to be confirmed by XV, 159: 1, where the scribe had written 10 qa, which he erased,

having made a mistake, after which he wrote instead, GISH-BAR-GAL. It may

be the tithe or tax of the arable lands. GISH-BAR 4 qa, may be for the

fallow lands, or the mininum which those who were less prosperous were expected to

give. GISH-BAR SHE-BA{ipru) is doubtless a general term, meaning something

hke "maintenance tax." What is paid out, especially to the average servant or

tradesman, is called ipru {SHE-BA) or " wages" (see p. 29).

' It seems that great care was taken to keep the different kinds of taxes separate; cf. XV, 115, in which is item-

ized account GISH-BAR tab-ki, GISH-BAR KU-QAR and GISH-BAR 10 qa, are specified as having been paid.
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The purpose of this tithe or tax is set forth in a numlDer of tablets, which the fol-

lowing quotations will illustrate. The headinji' of No. 57 reads:' " Grain of the 6 qa

tax, which, out of the crop of the 12th year of Nozi-Maridtash, from the town Zarat-

IM, was given to the priests." The heading of XV, 84, reads:- " Grain of the 6 qa

tax, which from BU-Ninib-npal-iddina, was given for the wages of the temple ser-

vant." The heading of No. 153, Vol. XV, reads:' "Barley of the full tax, which

for the salary of the riqqii and the KA-ZID-DA officers, Burahu brought to Nippur. '

'

The opening lines of No. 37, Vol. XV, read :'
'

' Grain of the full tax of the house of

god, for the farmer and keeper of stores, which the town Zarat-IM gave, in the month

Marchesvan, j^ear 13th.
'

' This tax, in other words, was levied for the maintenance

of the priest, temple servant, storehouse official, farmer, etc., as well as for general

expenses.

Further, it is quite clear that these are temple revenues. Payments are made

out of the mashsharti sha ekalli,
'

' temple stipend" (Vol., XV, 47) ; out of the GISH-

EAR-GAL bU-ili, "full tax of the house of god" (Vol. XV, 37); to the ardu and

amtu ekalli "male and female temple servants" (Vol. XV, 152: 15 and 200, 111, 9,

38). Besides the priests (ishshaku), who figiu'ed prominently in the salary pay-

ments, the temple gateman (n-bil babi bit-a-uu, Vol. XV, 93), the singer {zammeru,

6: 4), the temple shepherd (naqidu sha biti, 132: 15), etc., are salaried officers. The

temple in these archives is usually called bttinu
'

' our house,
'

' cf . VI gur LXXXIV qa

SHE-BAR a-mi-lu-ti sha biti-mi "VI gur LXXXIVga, wagesfor the men of our house ;"

or simply bxtu "house,
'

' cf. iqiru rnare bUi{-ti), "wages for the sons of the house" (Vol.

XV, 200; 1, 38). The property handled also is spoken of as the possession of the god,

cf. TV gur she'um GISH-BAR-GAL sha Hi (16 : 1). " 60 gur of grain of the full tax, the

property of the god." Cf. also the interesting text No. 148, in which payments are

made for sacrificial purposes as well as for the maintenance of a large number of

temples and shrines. These are headed by Ekur. They were doubtless within the

temple court, or at least in Nippur.

There is little in these documents to show that the revenues were collected in

the interests of the state, or that the king was a beneficiary, unless pei'haps tablet No.

23:3 of Vol. XV, which reads: sha a-na SHE-BAR Nippur''' ii Dur-Ku-ri-Gal-zu,

"which is for the maintenance of Nippur and Diir-Ku-ri-Gal-zu;" the latter place

' She'um GISH-BAIi 6 qa sha i-na libbi tc-Ii-li shn shaitu I'JAan A^a-zi-M ii-ru-iil-ta-ash i->ia Za-rat-IM *>' a-na ish-

shaku<:oll nadnu.

' She'um GISH-BAR 6 qa sha i-na BU-NlN-IB-apal-iddina a-na ipru(SHE-BA) sha ardi ekalli nadnu.

"SHE-BAR GISH-BAR-GAL sha a-na KU-QAR riqqu u KA-ZID-DA a-na Nippur mBu-ra-^u ish-shu-u.

* She'um GISH-BAR-GAL bit Hi a-na ir-ri-shu ti ga-at-ti-ni sha Za-rat-IMki i-na arhuAra^ishamna shattu IS^an

nadnu{-nu). On qatinnu, cf. Johns Doomsday Book, p. 64.
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being probably a royal fortress. In the tablet referred to (No. 148), amounts are

also paid, sha si-ri-bi-shu sha sham', a-nn nu-ri ska sharri, a-na nu-ri hiti-mi, n-na

sharri, a-na bitina.

The understanding doubtless is, that the temple was not only the foremost

institution of the city, but that it practically supported and controlled everything in

its immediate vicinity.

This income was received from quite a number of towns, which belonged pre-

sumably to the environs of Nippur. In the transactions dealing with these revenues

not only the kind of GISH-BAR is mentioned, whether it was SHE-BA, or so

many qa, etc., but also the town from which the taxes were received. These facts

were perhaps recorded in order that the records might show what disposition had

been made of the incoming revenues received from the various storehouses and

estates, in and about the city.

In a topographical map from Nippur published by the writer (cf. Transadiotis

of the Department of Archaeology U. of Pa. Vol. II, p. 223 ff), the exact provenance

of which is not known, Ijut which for paleographical reasons belongs to this period,

the relative positions of a number of these small towns are given. Those mentioned

in the temple records which are found on the map are Kar-Nusku, Tukulti-Ekur,

Karu and Zaqar. ... A canal is represented on this map, called ""'"Tnkxdti-Eki(r,

which passes by the city bearing that name. The two lines which represent the

canal join two others, above and below, running at right angles to it. Between the

lines of the upper is written: Na-Ia-ah; and between the lower: eqil Si-vii-la-ti. Ihe

town Similati is indicated by a little square on the left edge of the tablet. In dis-

cussing this map I suggested that eqil (ASHA) was a mistake of the scribe for ndru

(A-ID) ; and that Nalah also represents a canal. The latter can now be proved to

be in accordance with fact. In a letter, C. B. M. 3527, the following occurs: me-e

"^'"Na-la-ah "Waters of the canal Nalah." It is possible that in this business

department of the temple, there was a complete set of similar topographical maps of

the entire district about Nippur, or at least of those towns from which the temple

derived its revenues.

After the taxes had been collected they were either Ijrought to Nippur: or if

the town had a storehouse, the}- were deposited in it. A good many of the docu-

ments refer to the fact that the commodities were taken from a storehouse (karu)

of a certain town. The taxes from small hamlets or estates were doubtless brought

to Nippur and deposited in one of its storehouses, or used for immediate payments,

or for l:)usiness transactions. Several storehouses were located in Nippur, as is nat-

urally to be expected, inasmuch as the taxes were paid in kind, which included ani-
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mals as well as grain and general produce. Mention is made of the hit karu sha Nip-

pur'''^
'

' Storehouse of Nippur " (XIV, 111:4); the 7niksu shaplu
'

' Lowery granary
'

'

(XV, 29:4); abullu " Gate" (XIV, 58), etc., where stores were kept.

The official who figures more prominently than all others in both the volumes

of these archives, is Innannu. All the tablets in which this name occurs, with the

exception of one, which is dated in the reign of Nazi-Maruttash, belong to the reign

of Kuri-Galzu. No title appears in connection with his name, with a possible

exception of Vol. XV, 39 : 24, where tupsharru '

' scribe
'

' appears after a certain Innan-

nu. He is represented as receiving the taxes (cf. Vol. XV, Nos. 99, 109, 112, 115,

etc) ; and a great many receipts record him as making disbursements (cf . Vol. XV, 24,

32, 57, 63, 93, etc.). In some, it is stipulated that debts shall be paid to him (cf. 38,

etc.) ; the salaries of the riqqu, KA-ZID-DA and other officials are paid by him (cf

.

Vol. XV, Nos. 3, 104, 114, etc.) ; and it is with the riqqn and the KA-ZID-DA officers

that he has drawn up the " tablet of trust" duppu rikisti (cf. XIV, No. 42).

Martuku is the principal official during the reign of Mazi-Maruttash. In the

closing years of the preceding reign (i. e. Knri-Galzu) he is mentioned once, as well as

twice in the succeeding reign {Kadashman-Tiirgu) . Neither is his title mentioned,

except in No. 56 where he is called arad shnrri
'

' servant of the king.
'

' In C. B.

M. 3511, however, there is a certain Martuku, who is a ph3'sician (dsu). In Nos. 45,

76, etc., he makes disbursements ; in Nos. 79, 92, etc., amounts are paid, according

to his order; in No. 49 payment is made to him; in others, Vol. XV: 26, etc., pay-

ments of salaries are made b}' him.

Irlmshu-Ninib is another official mentioned in these texts, who acted in a similar

capacity. He conducted affairs in the following reigns, namely, Kadashman-Txirgu

and Kadashman-Bel. In Nos. 104, 112, etc., he receives incoming taxes. In Nos.

98, 111, 115, etc., he grants loans; and in Nos. 91, 96, etc., he pa^'S salaries to other

officers. These three prominent officials, therefore, without taking a few tablets into

consideration may be said to succeed each other. During the time Innannu acted in

the capacity mentioned, an individual, Sin-issahra , took a prominent part in the

transactions. He seems to have acted as an agent for the storehouse (cf . Vol. X^'

:

89). In the succeeding years, Innannu, Martuku and Irhnshu-Ninih were followed

by others whose names, especially in this volume, are just as prominently mentioned,

but not so frequently in Vol. XV.

Two prominent offices are often referred to in these texts, namely, the riqqu and

the KA-ZID-DA} Two of the former and one of the latter are usually mentioned

' KA-ZID occurs 120: 27. It is doubtless the same official read KA-DL'R, King, Letters of Ijammarahi, III, p

303. Cf. also KA-Z/D-DA-KV, Vol. XV. 41:.';
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together (cf. Nos. 60, 62, 71, 77, etc.). The salaries they receive, together with the

ishshakii
'

' priest,
'

' are higher than those of the ordinary craftsman, or temple ser-

vant. From the contents it would seem that these officers acted as agents, repre-

senting the Nippur storehouses in the collection of taxes in the different towns about

the city. Perhaps the riqqii dealt more particularly with green produce, gathered

as temple revenues, while the KA-ZID-DA may have had control over the cereals

or flour.

CASE-TABLETS.

Nineteen of the tablets published in both vokunes were encased. With the ex-

ception of one, XV, No. 49c, the envelopes were removed after the seal impressions

had been studied, and the inscriptions copied. In order to determine the process of

case-tablet making, the writer made a numljer of experiments. The tablets were

baked, as are the case-tablets of this period with but a f'ew exceptions; and the

conclusions arrived at by these experiments are as follows

:

The inside tablet was not burnt before it was enveloped. As the case contains

the obligor's seal he could scarcely be detained by the scribe until the tablet had been

burned. Further, it was not necessarj^ to allow it to dry out before it was encased

in order to prevent the envelope from clinging to it. Neither did they dust the tablet

to avoid this before it was encased, according to the theory that has been advanced.

Dr. King, in his Letters and InscrijMons of Hammurabi, p. XXII, writes: "the

former {i. e. the tablet) was prevented from permanently sticking to the latter (the

envelope) l^y powdering it with dry clay.
'

' By experimenting it will be found that

material thus used clings to the clay, and closes up the impressions of the stylus.

The inner tablet I have found to be singularly free from anything which had the

appearance of powdered clay. Immediately after the tablet was written, or after

allowing the clay to set for a short time, so that it would not lose its shaj^e when being

encased, the thin layer of clay was folded al)out it. Occasionally the case clings here

and there to the tablet, but as a rule it can be removed without much difficulty.

The scribe probably took a lump of clay and rolled it flat with an instrument

at hand. By very little practice the proper amount could be selected. When rolled

into a thin layer it would appear more or less round. It was then wrapped aljout

the tablet, and what remained after the tablet was covered was easily broken off.

If the material was not sufficient to cover the tablet, additional clay could be added;

and by dipping it into water, all the cracks could easily be removed with the fingers,

or with a spatula. A smooth surface was thus obtained with little difficulty.

The envelopes contain practically the same inscription as the tablet, although
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frequently additional details are found upon them. Several envelopes make refer-

ence to the seal impressions that are on them; or the}' have occasionaj variant read-

ings. In some cases the names of witnesses (XV, 30), or the name of the king (XIV,

86) are not inscribed upon the inside tablet.' On the case of XV, 70, the date is one

day later than that of the tablet, which may indicate that this particular document

was encased the day after it was written, or the discrepanc}- may be accounted for

as a mistake of the scribe.

The question arises why were these administrative documents of the temple

encased? Dr. Pinches thinks'- that as " the inner tablet was never sealed, while the

envelope is invariably covered with seal impressions,
'

' that there was another reason

for encasing the tablet than to insure greater security. In short, he considers that
'

' they were a kind of ex-voto—something offered to a deity by means of a tablet, and

sealed by the person who received the offering, thus attesting that it had reall}' been

made. '

' Dr. Radau,' in translating a few small Sumerian temple documents that

had been encased, sees in the omission of the verl) on the case a desire to make the

document a "private transaction," so that no one could know whether the grain

was bought or sold. But DUB is to l)e tran.slated
'

' seal' ' {kunukku), and not
'

' tab-

let" (duppii); and the words: "seal of Liigalkagina" make it clear that that indi-

vidual was the recipient.' The use of the seal determines this (cf. p. 14). The other

view referred to must also give away to what is more simple and practicable.

The tablets of these archives which were encased may be divided into two

classes. The first consists of records of debts, with or without the condition that the

same shall be paid (cf. XIV, 86), and simple receipts (cf. XIV, 15, 20, etc). Some

of the latter may also be regarded as records of loans. The official of the storehouse

wrote the document, and it did not matter whether he made a record of the items as

being paid out, or receivefl by the other. Second, the series of aklum (salary) pay-

ments (cf. XV, 8, 25, etc.) were encased. In other words, the same classes of docu-

ments were enveloped as those upon wliicli seal impressions were made (seep. 12 f.).

Those of the former class contain the seal of the obligor, or in a few instances of his

agent ; and those of the latter contain the impression of the delivering agent, who sealed

the record of payment held by the official that sent out the commodities as salary.

The reason why tablets of any class were encased was primarih- for prudential

' This fact would seem to indicate that a goodly iiuniber of the small tablets in Vol. XV, which give in the date

only the day, month and year, were originally encased, especially as they have the appearance of being inside tablets.

'Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Oct., 1905, p. 817.

' Early Babylonian History, p. 416.

* In the same manner is DUB to be understood in the case tablets published in the Journal oj the Royal Asiatic

Society, Oct., 1905, p. 817f.
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purposes, as is generalh' lield by Ass}Tiologists. As the above mentioned ideas,

however, have been advanced with reference to the enveloping of temple accounts,

it seems appropriate, therefore, to discuss briefly the question.

In the first place, as referred to, all these case tablets bear seals, or their sub-

stitutes. The seal impression is equivalent to the signature of the modern docu-

ment. It ])elongs to the man upon whom the obligation rests, or who is the recipient

mentioned in the tablet, or to whom the goods are delivered. The other holds the

document, who in this case is the official of the temple storehouse. Unless the ol)li-

gor or the witnesses receive duplicate copies, what guarantee has he that the docu-

ment will not be interfered with? Further, alteration was possible by either party,

even if duplicate copies were made. If it was of sufficient importance to require the

individual's seal, we would naturally think that he had a right to protect himself,

and to take precautions that the document would not ])C altered, especially as we

know that this was not impossiljle. The only way this protection could l)e assured

was to encase the tablet, and for the obligor to make impressions with his seal upon

the envelope. The holder of the document might be able to make changes on the

case, but he could not peal it off to alter the taljlet; Ijecause he could not restore the

envelope which contained the seals of the obligor. If in some wa}^ the case had

become injured, or alteration was suspected, it would an easy matter to remove the

envelope in the presence of the contracting parties, and thus verify the contract

which had Ijeen entered into. In short, it is impossible to conceive of a better pro-

tected document than a case-tablet properly sealed; whereas, an uncased tablet,

although it contained seal impressions, could be altered. That the envelopes of these

documents and not the tablets were sealed, therefore, is not surprising; and, contrary

to the idea advanced, does not require us to seek another explanation than the

above for the enveloping of the tablet.

In some encased contracts, especially of the first dynasty of Babylon, l)oth the

tablet and the case were sealed; but the seal impressions on the inner tablets of

this age, that I have noticed in the University collection, are not made upon the

writing, Init on the edges, or empty spaces of the tablet. This is significant.

Those who have deciphered tablets, upon which seal impressions have Ijeen

made, know how difficult the writing of some tablets is to read; and that some wedges

have totally disappeared, owing to the pressure of the seal upon the soft clay. In

other words the writing may suffer when the seal impressions are made upon it. Is

it not possible to see in this fact another reason why the tablet was encased? It was

highly desirable to keep either the writing of the envelope or the tablet free from im-

pressions. And it must be very clear that if one or the other of these documents
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was to be sealed, and that either was too small to make impressions upon empty

spaces, the envelope would receive the impressions, for the above prudent reasons,

as well as to insure accuracy in the document.^ On the other hand, even if the case

were injured, it would be practically impossible to obliterate all the traces of the

seal impressions, for they were made on the different sides of the envelope.

Another reason why the envelopes of loans or records of debts were sealed, is

to be found in the follomng expression, which occurs frequenth^ in the tablets from

these archives: SHE-BAR ana ""Irimshu-NIN-IB i-nam-din-ma "^""kimukku i-hi-ip-

pi
'

' The barley he shall pay to Irvmshu-Ninih, and the seal he shall break.
'

' (XIV,

115, cf. also XV, 49), which proves that after the obligation had been met, the case

contairung the man's seal was broken off. The inside tablet was doubtless preserved

in the archives as a record of the transaction. In this way it is possible to account

for many of the small records which have the appearance of having been encased.

SEALS AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES.

With the exception of X^', 30 and XIV, 86 which bear on the envelopes substi-

tutes for the seal, siipur and sisiktu (see below), all cases contain seal impressions.

Only six of the nineteen envelopes of both volumes 86, 114, 116, 129, 138 of Vol.

XVI and 86 of Vol. XV mention the '''"'"A;u/n<A-/tii (or sisiktu), and give the name of

the individual whose seal made it. Contrary to the practice of the first dynasty of

Babylon, when occasionally the inside tablet of some private contracts was sealed

as well as the case, in but a single instance'^ does an inside tablet of these archives

contain the seal impression, although one (XV, 116) mentions the kunukku. The

fact, therefore, that tablets No. 22, 29, 43, 45, 63, 79 and 98 of Vol. XV mention

seals {kunukku or "'"'"kunukku), and do not contain seal impressions, show that they

are either duplicates, in which case the usual word gabri
'

' duplicate" (cf. XIV, |111,

115, etc.) is omitted ; or they are inside tablets, the cases having been removed. This

being true, and taking into consideration the fact that only one of the nineteen tab-

lets taken out of their cases refers to the seal impression which appears on the case,

we have an additional reason (cf . above) why we should infer that a large percentage

of the small tablets, of the kind of documents which were encased, originallj- had

envelopes, especially as they have the appearance of having been encased, the in-

dentation of the stylus being so sharph^ preserved. Perhaps the envelopes had been

removed for reference; or in the case of tablets which were records of obligations,

' Dr. Pinches, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Socict;i, p. 81S, because of variants, suggests "that the iimer inscrip-

tion was really a rough draught
. '

'

^ Cf . C. B. M. 10986. This niav be due to the fact that the scribe did not intend to bake the document.
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the same having been met, the cases containing the seals were broken (cf. p. 12).

Quite a number of tablets, particularly small ones, bear seal impressions. These,

however, have the appearance of being regular tal^lets, which had not been encased.

Instead of "''""kunukku, there is written on XV, 30, sisiktu (KU-SIG). Another

tablet, i. e. XV, 55, which may have been encased, has : si-si-ik-ta-shii ki-ma "'""'kunuk-

ki-shu
'

' his sisiktu instead of his seal.
'

' On the latter no mark or impression is vis-

ible, except on the left edge there is a small hole (cf. Plate XII, No. 37). If it is a

tablet which had been encased, reference to the seal, or its substitute, as on No. 116,

might have been made on the tablet, while the impression itself appeared only on

the case. It has the appearance, however, of being a small tablet that had not been

enveloped. The former (i. e. No. 30) is comparatively roughly made. If sisiktu

means "cloth" or "dress" (cf. Delitzsch, H. W. B. p. 506, and Jensen A'. B. VI, 44 f.)

it is possible to see very faint traces on the case of what might be regarded as im-

pressions of such material. On the other hand, on the right edge, if the word has

reference to something which could be used to prick a hole in the clay, while soft,

an indenture, roughly made, is seen (cf. Plate XIII, No. 36). Tablet XIV, 86, how-

ever, puts the matter beyond any reasonable doubt. The closing words of the case

read; supur ""NlN-IB-ahu-iddina sisiktu "'Nusku-di-na-an-ni " Thumbnail of Ninib-

ahu-iddina, sissiktu of Nusku-dinannV ' . On the left edge are seven thumbnail marks,

and on the lower left edge is a clearly defined hole about 2 mm. in diameter (cf.

Plate XIII, No. 35). On this document, as well as on No. 55, there are absolutely no

traces of cloth marks. About the smallholes of all three tablets there are marks which

suggest the idea that they were made by an instrument, which did not have a very

long projection, the base of which has left its imprint.

On the meaning of the word 'sisiktu cf. Jensen's interesting discussion, Keil-

inschrijtliche Bibliothek, VI, p. 45. In the passage discussed Nebuchadnezzar is re-

ferred to as standing before the image of the god, whose sissiktu he takes hold of. This

the author thinks is his garment. The connection in which the word is found,

cf . also Delitzsch H. W. B. p. 605 would seem to bear this out (cf. also Maklu, Series

I; 1, 33). I have nothing definite to suggest beyond the fact that the indentations

show that they were made by some kind of an instrument, which doubtless was rep-

resented as being in the hand of the god; or it was an object attached to his " gar-

ment;" or perhaps it was the end of his girdle to which something appended, which

the worshipper took hold of when he stood before his statue.

On tablet XV, 5, is written supur (DUBBIN) ' "'Aviel-ha-ni-i, " Thumbnail mark

' The sign in Nbk. 1.35: 4, which in Die Sprache dcr Contrade Nabu-nd 'id, p. 147, is placed among those of unknown

value, is DUBBIN. Cf, also Dar. .307: 41.
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of Arnel-bdnt cf. also XIV, 35. Kima "^""kunukkishu " like his seal," is understood

in both cases.' On the latter there are no thumljmarks visible. As mentioned above

this is an indication that the tablet originally had l)een encased; or it is a duplicate

(gobri).

The use of the seal, or its substitute, in these inscriptions of the Cassite dynasty,

is jiractically the same as in other periods. If the seal impression appears on a rec-

ord of a del)t, with or without the stipulation concerning its payment, or if it is found

on a receipt, it always belongs to the man upon whum the obligation rested, or who

had given the document as a receipt, cf. Nos. 5, 29, 30, 43, 68, 86, 98 of Vol. XV.

This usage is in strict accordance with that which is found in tlie late contract tab-

lets (cf. my Introduction to M urasha Vol. X, p. 5). This being true in the record of

loans, or receipts, but not aklum (salary) payments, where the name is omitted in

connection with the seal, or its substitute, it can l)e supplied; as for instance in XV,

55, sisiktashu krma knnukkishu refers to the sisiktu of Tab-oshabshit; and the

seal on the envelope of XV, 15 belongs to Innibi.

In the series of tablets which are regarded as payments of the salaries {akhijyi cf.

p. 29) of the head officials, the impression has been made with the seal of another; /. e.

it does not belong to the man wlio received the salary mentioned in the inscription,

but to another officer. In the documents of tliis class, there are no less than six tab-

lets which contain the seal impressions of Rhnfdv. They are records of salar}' paid

to different individuals. This suggests the idea that he was an agent of the store-

house, and on taking out for delivery the articles mentioned for the officials, a

record was not only made of the payments, but he was required to leave his seal im-

pression upon the documents held by the bvu'sar. In XIV, 87a, a certain Rimutu

is called vab riqqit, which may be his title. On a number of the tablets of this class,

names do not accompany the seal impressions. In most instances it is impossible

at the present to determine to whom they belonged. It was doubtless unnecessary

to write the name of the delivering agent, inasmuch as the impression of his seal

was familiar to the official of the storehouse.

Another singular usage of the seal is found on a receipt given by one who acted

apparently as an agent for another. In this instance the seal impression belongs to

a third individual. The tablet (XIV, 108) reads : XT^ /»a?)a shipatu a-na '"Ri-csh-ti

ka-mi-di '"Nergal-nadin-ahe im-lmr. (Date). "'"'"Kunukku '"Shi-gu-u-Gu-kt. "15

minas of wool Nergal-nddin-ahe has received for Rcshii, the kamidi officer. (Date).

Seal of Shigii-Gida." In this document it also seems as if Shigii-Gida was in some

H)u XIV, lUB, both the seal and the thuinlj-uail marks are recorded as belonging to the same individual: kunuk-

ku u supur mMutakkil-Nusku.
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respect responsible for the delivery of the wool to Nergal-nadin-ahe (cf. also XIV,
115, in which the brother of the individual upon whom the obligation rested left his

seal impression). On the contract XIV, 2, in addition to the two obligors a witness

and the scribe are recorded as having sealed the tablet (cf. also XIV, 7). The docu-

ment, however, does not bear the impressions, as it is a duplicate.

The seal impressions, as a rule, are incomplete on these documents, owing to

the fact that the tablets themselves are small, or the uninscribed portions upon
which the imprint of seals could be made, were not large enough to receive the

entire impressions. As far as I can ascertain all the seals used on these tablets were

cylindrical in shape, and of a large size. In a good many instances only the end or

the border of the cylinder was employed. (See Plate XIV.) In others the scribe

took particular care to use that part of the cylinder which contained the figure. In

many instances portions of the seals are repeated again and again over the entire

tablet. The following observations suggest themselves after an

examination of the impressions on these documents.

Most of the seal imprints on these tablets show traces of what
may be called a decorative border at each end of the cylinder. In the

several hundred cylinders of our University Museum, there is not one

that has this peculiarity. This seems to lie a characteristic feature

of the seals of the Cassite period. In the accompanying illustration,

the lines of the work indicated are intaglio on the tablet, which would

mean that they were cameo on the cylinder. This as well as other

features show remarkable skill on the

part of the artist. Dr. W. H. Ward has

suggested that the seal had a thin metal cap, presum-

ably of gold, upon which the border was cut. (See

Plates XIV and XV, for additional illustrations of this

feature of the seals.)

In two of the impressions a symbol in the form of

a maltese cross is seen. To the left of the one in No. 2, PI. XV, there is a diamond-
shaped symbol represented. In the other (see No. 7, PL XV) above the cross an

animal is depicted, while below there is a design in the form of a wheel.

The most noteworthy impression is that of a winged centaur drawing a bow
in the direction of a date tree. Fortunately the scribe pressed the seal on all sides

of the small tablet. By combining the different impressions the figure can be

reasonably well restored with the exception of the upper part of the head, and
the lower part of the fore feet. This figure shows a remarkable resemblance to
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an emblem on a boundary stone of Meli-Shipaq (Br. M. No. 101), which is the

Sagittarius or archer, represented as a winged centaur,' with double head and double

tail, and a scorpion beneath his front feet (cf. Boll, Sphnera p. 189).

CHECK MARKS.
In quite a number of these texts, particularly the larger ones, small holes, some-

times more or less round (cf. XIV, 57, and XV, 198), and at other times semi-

circular (cf. XIV, 22), appear before the name; occasionally in connection with the

amount recorded (cf. XV, 163), and once on the edge of the tablet (cf. XV, 38c).

These marks were used to check off the amounts paid, or the names of the persons

who received what is written in connection with their names. They can properly

be called
'

' check-marks.
'

' Owing to the character of the writing material it would

be impossible to add from time to time additional names and amounts. The lists,

which are mostly records of the payments of salaries or wages, were, as a rule,

copied ])y the scribes from earlier lists. In some instances even the amounts

were copied. After the taljlet was written, what was actually paid was checked off

by means of these small holes. That this is the proper explanation of these inden-

tations is proved by the fact that in XV, 195, line 24, no " check-mark" appears.

It is the only name in the list which is not preceded by an amount that was paid (cf.

also XIV, 91a: 27, 28; or, XV, 180: 14, 43, and 200 IV: 31, 32, 40, 47, etc.). Also

names which are preceded by mitu (BAD) " deceased" and halqii (HA-A) " fugitive,"

terms implying that the persons were no longer in the temple service (see Introduc-

tion, XV, p. 7), likewise do not have "check-marks;" (cf. XV, 188 I: 15 and 200

IV: 33). Further, the fact that in tablet XV, 200, only names before which amounts

are not recorded, and the names which are preceded by Jialqu are without these
'

' check-marks, '

' proves that the tablet was thus marked when something had been

paid. Finally, that this is the proper explanation of these small holes is proved con-

clusively by XIV, 91a, in which three lines do not have " check-marks." In each,

the amounts which had been written before the names have been erased.

In XV, 198, some of the holes are clear cut (cf . lines 25, 26, 29, 30, 48, to 54) but

the rest appear to have been made after the tablet had become somewhat hardened.

The document containing considerable data could not perhaps be verified at once.

During the interruption it was wrapped very likel}' in a damp cloth in order to keep

it soft, as signs of cloth impressions upon it are everywhere visible.

In all prol^ability these " check-marks" were made with the upper end of the

stylus, which was round, or semi-circular, or pointed. In the pre-Sargonic period,

' Mv attention was called to this by Prof. W. .1. Hinke of the Ursinus School of Theology.
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when the circle had the vahie ten, and the senii-elUptical impression stood for one,

it is very hkely that the upper end of the styhis was round ; and that it was used to

make the numerals. The circle was made by pressing the stylus perpendicularly

into the soft clay; and the semi-elliptical by leaning it lengthwise, as in writing.

THE STYLUS.

The determination of the character of the stylus which the ancient Babylonian

and Assyrian scribes used in writing tablets has been credited to Dr. Zehnpfund.'

The following, however, I think, will show that his stylus is different from that used

by the ancient scribe, because it does not make the proper impression upon the clay.

It is described as being of box wood, '

' one end of which is cut into an exact square.

This end of the stylus was cut away obliquely, so that one of the corners of the end

formed a somewhat acute angle. [See illustration of his stylus next page.] It was

held like a pen, and the pressure was applied chiefly to the upper edge in the direction

of the point, with a slight inclination toward the left.
'

' In tablets written l)y Zehn-

pfund it will be observed that, in making the oblique wedge, sometimes he made

the left corner of the stylus come into contact with the clay, and sometimes the right.

The "angular hook" winkelhaken, he made exactly like the former of the oljlique

wedges, with the result that in appearance, of course, it is exactly the same. C'f.

f4^frrH|"'1f?^f^f^fpP ' To make the horizontal wedge of an}^ length, it is neces-

sary for him to draw the stylus over the soft clay. Dr. Zehnpfund's desire to hold

the instrument, as we ordinarily do a pencil or pen, doubtless led him to his con-

clusions. With the exception of the fact that some scribes made the impression of the

perpendicular wedge extend lightly to the right side more than to the left; and that

there is every variation of a ivinkelhaken, from an oblique wedge to a well defined

"angular-hook," the wedges of the ancient writing are altogether different.

The results of my own investigations with reference to the stylus were ready for

the press, and were presented to the Oriental Club of Philadelphia more than a year

ago. This fact is mentioned inasmuch as there has appeared recently from the pen

of the famous excavator De Morgan {Receuil de Travanx, XXVII Liv. 3 et 4

p. 241) results which are in some respect similar, especially' as regards the upper end

of the stylus which was doubtless used to make '

' check-marks" in this period, and

numbers in the early period (see the discussion above). With his conclusions, how

ever, as regards the stylus proper, I desire to take exceptions. The instrument, he

says, was " triangular"; which means that the angle that made the impression was

' Cf. Neu-Babylonisch-Assyrische Tafeiichreibung, Stockholm Congress, Leyden, 1893 Vol. II, p. 272.

^ Cf. Johns Hopkins' Circular, Vol. XXII, No. 163. p. 7.5.
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60° He doubtless has seen tablets to substantiate this. After an examination of

hundreds of tablets at the I^niversity of Pennsylvania, from Xippur, Sippar, Baby-

lon. Telloh, Joklui and Kappadokia I have

foimd that there is only an occasional tablet

which has been written with a stylus which

made a wedge as narrow as that produced by

a triauiiular stick. The angle in practically

(nery instance is greater; hence it is incorrect

to generalize, and say it was "triangular".

The stylus used in most periods was a very

simple affair. Any stick of metal, or hard

wood, presumably reed wood ((/<;// ;/, hence qau

(liijipi "tablet reed" or "stylus"), which had a

s(ju;ire corner, tliat is with an angle of 90°,'

more or less, could be used.

By holding it lieneath the palm of the

hand between the thumb and the middle

finger, with the index finger on top, and

pressing the angular corner into the soft clay,

the impression made will be that of a perfect

wedge. What is known as the winkelhaken

is not simply an ol^lique wedge as above,

although occasionally the impressions resemble it, but it is made in a different way.

The stjdus is simply laid over on its side, with the handle toward the right, and when

' III order to ascertain the angle of the stylus by careful measurements of the impressions upon the tablets, I sub-

mitted wax impressions of twenty-four inscriptions to Professor Goodspeed, Director of the Department of Physics,

who very kindly had, under his direction, a graduate student, Mr. Geo. C. Chambers, take the measurements. His

results from about one hundred and twenty-five measurements follow:

"The twenty-four incsriptions represent six periods; that is, four belong to each. The periods represented are: I.

Sargon (temple archives); 2. Ur-Gur (votive cones from Telloh); 3. II Dynasty of Ur (contracts from Yokha); 4.

First dynasty of Babylon (contracts from Nippur); 5. Cassite dynasty (temple archives); 6. Archa-menian (Mu-

rashu documents). At least four measurements were taken for each tablet. The average measurement of the angle

of the impressions of the Sargonic period was 93.98°; the Telloh cones, 94.88°; the Yokha tablets, 92.88°; first dy-

nasty, 91.07°; Cassite, 87°; and Murashu, 93.94°. The average for the twenty-four tablets measured was 92.3°.

The smallest average for any one tablet was 83.25°; and the largest 98.75°." These measurements confirm my state-

ment that the angle of the stylus, in at least these periods,which made the impression was 90° more or less. In measur-

ing the angle in the clay, there are several things to bs taken into consideration, that make it more or less im-

possible to get the exact angle of the stylus from the impression. For instance there is a certain amount of elasticity

or resistance in the clay, which when the stylus is pressed upon it, has an effect upon the impression. Also other wedges

which are made in proximity, will tend to shift the clay, and thus decrease, more or less, the size of the angle. Then

also there is a tendency, in a measure, to increase it by a rolling movement of the hand holding the stylus.

r

I 'i

1. Stylus after Zehnpfuiid. 2. After de Morgan.

3. Square end. 4. Bevelecl end.
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pressed into the soft clay, makes the desired impression. 'I'his side and angle

marked X makes the irinkclhakrn. If the scribe failed to turn his stylus far enough

the impression reseml)led tiie ohlicpie wedge. ]']very vni'iation, due to this fact, is

found, from the ol)lique wedge to the perfect winkelhakcii. 'Ilial this is the proper

explanation as to how (he latter was made, is proved hy what follows.

Written with Zolmpfuii'l .-s jsI.vIu VVrmen wiili r|e Murgau s stylu

y:
V

(MilCI.NAI,.

//:;

/:'^

/
[.,' /.•/•

- i

Written with s-juare eml st>liis. Written with beveled eud stylus.

A very marked peculiarity of the stylus in most periods, especially from the time

of the first dynasty of Babylon, is that the top very frequently sloped to one s!de

(of. Stylus No. 4.). In the writing upon the Sumerian tablets from Jokha and Telloh

I have not noticed this peculiarity. When the top of the perpendicular wedge does

not slope, e. g. Y the icinkelhaken has a perfect right angle, e. g. <f (cf . tablet No.

3). A great many scribes, however, from other quarters, sloped tlie top so that the
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upper right corner of the hiipression in the clay was lower than the left, e. g. V (cf

.

the Original and No. 4. ) The stylus was cut in this manner, it seems to me, so that the

angle of the unnkelhakcn would be less than a right angle, e. g. <^ * for when the top was

perfectly square, the end of the "hook" spread (cf. tablet No. 3), doubtless, more

than was desired. The angle of the irinkelhaken varies according to this slope. The

greater the bevel of the top of the stylus the smaller the angle. This fact enables

us to prove conclusively that the alcove explanation as to how the uinkelhaken was

made, is correct.

To produce long horizontal wedges for the purpose of filling out lines, as was fre-

quently done, it is not necessary to draw the stylus over the soft clay. By simply

lowering the handle, it is possible to make a wedge as long as the stylus.

A great many of these documents contain lists. These are generall}' ruled.

In all probability the lines, especially on the smaller tablets, were made by laying

the stylus lengthwise upon the tablet, as is done in making a long horizontal wedge.

When more than one item was mentioned in connection with a number of names,

they were ruled up and down, as is the case with tablets having more than one

column (cf. Vol. XV, Nos. 199 and 200). After the heading was written, if one

appaars, and the first line was made, the perpendicular lines for the entire side of

the tablet were ruled. The horizontal lines were made as needed, but before the

cuneiform lines beneath were written. This is illustrated by XV, 133, which has the

perpendicular lines drawn for the entire obverse, although only a portion of it

was inscribed. The perpendicular lines were made with great care and precision.

It woukl almost seem that a T square had l)een used for the large tablets. The

horizontal lines, being ruled as needed, were not made with the same exactness;

for example (cf. tablets XV., 188, 190 and 200), where the lines slope upwards.

PALEOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

Similar to the list of Neo-Babylonian signs and their variants which I puljlished

in Volume X of the Munishi'i archives, a list of the signs which appear in these texts,

with their phonetic and ideographic values has been prepared. It will be found im-

mediately preceding the texts. As stated in connection with the list in Volume X,

completeness and perfection have lieen aimed at, but as is natural to be expected,

this has not been altogether possible. While a great many difficulties have been sur-

mounted, some values are onl}' offered provisionally, and a few signs remain to be

determined, the chief purpose of the list being to present the signs with their variants.

To give an illustration let me refer to character No. 49 in the Sign List. It occurs

twice in the same name Lim{Shi)-mc-ga-ag{?), XV, 198:89, and C. B. M. 3480:20.
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I have read the character ag{?), but feel that it is not a variant of ak{g, q), although

it resembles the Assyrian form of that character. The sign ak (No. 10) is written in

the usual way, even in the two texts in which the character in question occurs. It

is perhaps to be identified with KIRRUD, which is found in ''BIL-KIRRUD (cf. my
Vol. X of Murashii texts, page 14; and No. 222 of the Sign List of that volume). It

doubtless is the same character found also in XIV, 157: 3, etc., where it appears in

connection with the sign A (No. 240). The further study of the documents of this

period will very hkely fully establish the identity of this character.

Tal)lets Nos. 157 and 163, besides a number of others of this volume, were

copied after the Sign List was made. It was my intention to insert it in Vol. XV
which was ready for the press more than a year ago, and before about half of these

texts were studied. Some ideograms contained in these tablets, many of which

have the determinatives: subdtu, karpatu and isn, are therefore not included in

the list. A number of them are well known from Bri'mnow's List, while others

will doubtless appear with their respective values in the new publication, Seltene

Assyrische Ideogramme, by Dr. Bruno Meissner.

1. The study of these documents has resulted in the discovery of two new cunei-

form characters, with their meaning, besides additional values for several known

signs. The first character of text XV, 199, '^^ (cf. Sig7i LisfNo. 120), without

another sign inserted, as far as I know, has not j^et been found. For its value I

offer III, meaning '

' bull.
'

' This is determined by the fact that following it in order

are : littu rabitu, littii shattu III, alpu shattu III, littu shattu II, alpu shattu II, ittu shizbu

(LID-GA), alpu shizbu (SUR-GA). "Large cow, three year old cow, three year old

ox, two year old cow, two year old ox, cow heifer, ox calf.
'

' The herd will be com-

plete if the first sign is regarded as having the meaning '

' bull.
'

' With SMAM-GIR
inserted, the character has such valvies as kisimmu, zirbabu, etc., " plant destroying

animal.
'

' With LU-BIR inserted, it has the value supilru
'

' fold " or " pen. The sign

should properly be considered in connection with the other, which has the same

meaning.

2. A second character, ^^^5< also hitherto unknown, with NITAll inscribed

(cf. Sign List No. 169) has also the same value, namely "bull." It is found in

lists of animals (cf. texts, XIV, 52, 137 and 163, as well as C. B. M. 1 1,949). The first

(No. 52) reads: / lu (sign in question) XXXIV littu-rabitu IV littu shattu III, IV

littu shattu II, Uttu shattu I, VII littu shizbu {GA), VI alpu (SUR) shizib (GA), VII

alpu shattu V, V alpu shattu IV, V alpu shattu III, IV alpu shattu II, naphar LXXVII

littu alpu"'^\ etc. The second inscription (No. 137) reads: [I] lu (sign in question)

[77] Uttu rabitu, [77] littu shattu III, II littu shattu II, I alpu shattu IV, I alpu shattu
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///, alpu shattu II, I alpu shattu II, III itiu shizbn (CjA), II alpu (SUR) shizhji, naphar

XX littu alpu^°"{d. also No. 1G3). In l)oth lists, all animals lielonging to the cow

and ox herd are represented if the first character is translated
'

' bull.
'

'

Taking into consideration also similar lists of animals, such as XIV, 48, in which

are mentioned in the following order: male sheep, large female sheep, male lambs,

female lambs, large rams, goats, male kids, female kids; and also taking into consid-

eration the sheep and goats list given in Murashii, Vol. X, 130, 131 and 132, where

complete flocks, male and female, young and old, alike are mentioned, there is every

reason to think that a list of this kind included at least a small percentage of bulls.

It will be noticed that in these texts, the number of animals translated "bull" is

small in comparison with the other animals, which is exactly what may be expected.

The values also of the character XITAH which is inserted, namely zikni, "male"
immcru zikaru "ram," etc., further estaljlishes this interpretation. In short for this

character which, as far as I know has not Ijcen recognized, as well as for the other

discussed, I do not hesitate to offer as the correct meaning, '

' l)ull.
'

' The translitera-

tion lu which is the masculine of littu " cow," is only conjectiu'al. There is a possi-

bility that it should l)e read shuru.

3. SUR, which usually has the value bi'ini "the young of an animal," in

these texts refers especially to the ox (alpu). Parallel with LID-(iA "cow calf"

is SUR-GA '

' ox calf" (cf. Nos. 52 and 137). In No. 183 also, SUR is used instead

of CUD for alpu.

4. NIX-QAR, 48:9, which takes the place of the usual SAL-ASH-QAR, if not

a mistake of the scribe must have the value umqu "female kid." In the Murashu

texts. Vol. N. \?A) and 132, parallel vvith urUu sihru "male kid" is umqu the

"female kid." One feels almost inclined to suggest the idea that at some time

XIX{ =SAL+KU)-QAR and SAL-ASH-QAR were identical.

5. For the character KAR, cf. Sign List No. 208, two new values are offered. It

occurs in the name Sin-KAR-bi-ish-me 95: 14 (cf. also Sin-KAR-ba-i-shi-me, Nbn.

648: 9), and in the Cassite king's name Shn-KAR-ti-Shur-ia-ash (cf. 134: 7, 137: 26),

etc. The writing of this ruler's name is usually, Sha-g<i-rak-ti-Shu-ri-ia-ash, etc.

KAR therefore must have the value gorak (cf. also Sha-KAR-ok-ti-Shur-ia-ash

C. B. ]\I. 11,103), in which name KAR might be read gar, but very likely gara or

gnrak{-ak). In the other name the character must have the value kara; and the

reading should be Sin-kara-bi-ish-mc. "Sin has heard my prayer." Tallqvist,

Neubabylonisches Xarnenbuch, reads this name, Sin-kar-bi-ish-me; although the

element is repeatedly transliterated ka-ra-bi, and it is a fa'ahi formation, which the

author recognizes. Kar and kara are apocopated values of g{k)arak{g). On the
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apocope of final g in Sumerian, cf. Leander, Ueber die Sumerischeyi Lehmcoerter im
Assyrischen, p. 34. For the common apocope of a final a, cf. kida, kid; knra, kar,

etc., Brunnow, List No. 7737 and 7738, etc. This same vahio, ('. e. garak, seems to

have been used also in connection with GAR (No. 272). At least in two names the

scribe used that sifin for this value (cf. 140:8, and Z. A. VIII, p. 387).

6. The sign DAQQU (cf. Sign List No. 17), accordin"- to Vokabidar K. No. 77

ff. in Delitzsch, Ass. Les.^" has the value is, si, za-a, etc. (cf. Brunnow, List No.

5224 ff ) . The sign having a phonetic value occurs a numlier of times in the names

:

Shagarakti-Shxiriash and Bitiliash, but in this connection it nuist have the value

la; as these names end in ia-ash and ia-shu respectively, and not in i-ash and i-shu

(cf. also the name Ba-bi-ia, XIV, 95: 11). I therefore propose ia as an additional

value for this sign. It occurred to me that the scribe in writing the Vokahdar may
have failed to add an additional wedge to the character, read si, which would then

be ia. Through the kindness of Dr. L. W. King of the British Museum I learn that

the reading si on the tablet is quite certain. The idea suggested itself to me also

that the characters read za-a might perhaps be a-a. Dr. King informs me that

while the characters have been filled up with gypsum, which has not been very

carefully removed, he thinks the sign is za and not a-a.

7. In the Neo-Babylonian Contract literature the name of an officer which

occurs frequently is written SHIM with GAR inserted. Tallqvist placed the char-

acter among those of uncertain reading (cf. Die Sjyrache dcr Contractc Nabu-nd'id,

p. 147). This officer figures very prominently in these texts. For the different

variants of the character see Sig7i List No. 121. For the reading of the sign I pro-

pose riqqu. The character SHIM has long since been read riqqu (cf. Delitzsch

Ass. Les. No. 140). Thureau Dangin in his Ecriture Cuneiformc, gives besides

SHIM (No. 393), its gunu (No. 395); with GAR inserted (No. 399), and a gu7m of

it (No. 400). The variants of the sign in question in these texts seem to have the

characteristics of all four. In the Neo-Babylonian period an officer ''rab riq-qi is

frequently mentioned (cf. Nbn. 317:7, 10, etc.). In Nbn. 1038:6, RIK"' occurs.

These officers figure in the payrolls of the temple attaches (cf. 12^ shiqhi a-na

RIK"'"sha BU-Belit Sippara, Nbn. 604; 10). In Cyr. 332: 19 an officer riq-qi-u-tu

appears; and in Nbn. 864: 13, RIK with GAR inserted is followed by ii-tu, show-

ing that the plural formation is the same. In Nbn. 317, dates are paid for the ser-

vice of fifty men, among whom are the ''qi-i-pi and ''rab riq-qi. In Nbn. 976 the

officers RIK^^ with GAR inserted, also figure in the payment for service made to

different officers among whom is the ''qi-i-pi. While there does not seem to be con-

clusive evidence that the reading riqqu for the sign in question is absolutely certain,

it seems to me highly probable that such is the case.
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8. The character GUD (Sign List Xo. 123) which occurs in the name read

Bel-mu-she-tiq{?) in Vol. XV (cf. also C. B. M. 3473, etc.) in the absence of any

other value I have read tiqij), simply liecause of the frequenc}' of the occurrence

of this element in names of other periods (cf. also zih, however, in vnishezih).

9. For the character LA in the name Sin-LA-hilti (cf. Vols. XIV and XV), I

propose the new value nasahu "to pull out." The name Sin-u-suh-bilti, "Sin

deliver the offsprinji-,
'

' occurs during the same reign in which the above is found.

LA has the value hasbu (cf. Briinnow and INleissner List). Cf. ::":ir, in Hebrew means

"to hew out," which is similar in meaning to nasahu. The name might be read

Sin-hdsibu-bilti "Sin delivers offspring," l)ut in view of the fact that Sin-usuh-

bilti occurs in the same period, and that the sign seems to have a similar meaning

in hasabu, I have read the names as identical, and propose for LA the new value

7iascVji(.

10. The character 5AL (cf. the variant of Xo. 5 in Sign List) has together with

BUL (Xo. 4a Sign List), the value pasharu. The name Ilu-ippashra {BAL-ra)

C. B. M. 3644, is written with BUL-ra in C. B. M. 3647. This conclusion seems

to be strengthened by the fact that these two signs have other values in common,

l^cf. bid, pul and dabcibu).

11. The character KIT, LIL (Xo. 104 Sign List) has besides the value safi and

.s(7;, the value suh, which as far as I know, has not been found (cf. the name SiJi-

u-suh-bil-ti, XIV, 151, 22, 28, with Sin-v-su-uh-bil-ti, 19: 11).

TRAXSLATIOXS OF SELECTED TEXTS.

Following the plan of the previous volumes issued in this series in giving the

transliteration and translation of a number of selected texts, the following are

offered, in addition to those translated in the Introduction in connection with the

discussion of the contents of these documents, and also in the critical notes in the

following pages, in order to illustrate their general character. The translation of

thirty additional documents from these archives will lie found in \o\. XV. In

view of the fact that a large number of the texts contain lists of personal names,

all of which are to be found in the Concordance of Xaraes, and also that a great

many of the tablets are similar in character it will scarcely be necessary at any

time to translate all completely.

1.

Xo. ll.T, Kn<1<i!<hmnn-Brl, year Ist.

Contents: A duplicate record of a loan, which contains the stipulation that

after it is paid, the case containing the impressions of the debtor's seal shall be broken.
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Transliteration :

1. XCV guv CL qa IB-KID she' urn (IISH-BAR-GAL 2. sha "•Inm-shu-NIN-
IB i-na mu-uh 3. '"Bu-un-nn-NIN-IB mar '"In-ui-bi 4. SHE-BAR a-na '"Iriw-

shu-NIN-IB i-nam-diu-ma 5. "'""kunukki-shu i-hi-ip-pi.

Translation :

Ninety-five gur, one hundred and fifty qa of IB-KID seed of the full tax (hie

to Irhnshu-NIN-IB, to be paid l)y Bunna-NINIB, son of Innihi. The barley he
shall pay to Irimshu-NINIB, when his seal he shall break.

Then follow the names of four witnesses, and the scribe; the date and the
words: Supur '\Marduk-nadin-nhe SIS-A-NI ki-ma "'""kimukki-shu. Gabri "'"'"dup-

pu. "Thumb-mark of Marduk-nadin-ahe, his brother (?'. e. Bimna-NIN-IB) in-

stead of his seal. A duplicate tablet.
'

' As it is a copy, the seal impression is

not found on the document.

No. Ill, Kadaahman-Turgu, year 14th, month Adar.

Contents : A receipt for a loan with the stipulation that it shall be paid on

harvest day.

Transliteration :

1. L gur she' urn GISH-BAR-GAL 2. i-na qdt '"Bel-zu-lu-h 3. // •"Irim-shu-

NIN-IB 4. i-na bit karu sha Nippur''' 5. '"Nergal-nddin-ahe G. mar '"Sin-erish

im-hur-ma 7. a-na qin-na-a-ti 8. i-di-in 9. I-na ami ebUri KU 10. is-si-ra-am-

ma 11. i-nam-din-ma 12. "'"'"kunukki-shu i-hi-ip-pi

Translation :

Fifty gur of grain of the full tax from Bcl-zulidi and Irimshu-XIXIB out of the

Nippur storehouse Nergal-nadin-ahe , the son of Sin-erish has received, and given

to families. On the day of harvest he shall gather, and shall pay; whereupon his

seal he shall break.

Names of three witnesses and the date are added, besides: "^""Kunukku

""Nergal-nadin-ahe gab-ri "'"'"duppu,
'

' Seal of Nergal-nadin-ahe. Duplicate tablet.
'

'

3.

No. 86, (oiivflope) Xazi-Mnnilhisli. year 24th, Shcbat 17th.

Contents: A loan made to an individual and his servant by the order of

another, who becomes responsible for its payment.

Annotations: No. 2, L. 9. KU having the value hut is a repetition of the preposition whieh begins the phrase;

cf. the following text, line 9, and also 96: 7, etc.
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Transliteration

:

1. r gur ASH-AN-NA huhullu 2. GISH-BAR-GAL 3. i-na karu Kar-zi-

6a?;*' 4. i-na qat ""Mar-tu-kit mm- '"Ihi-iqisha 5. ki-i qat '"Nusku-ri-zii-ii-o 6.

mar '"Ri-di-i '"NIN-IB-ahu-iddina 7. viar ""Mi-lu-ti ii ""Nusku-di-na-an-ni 8.

arad-su im-hu-ru 9. UD eburi-KU 10. huhullu NI-AKA-E.

Translation :

Five gur of ashanna grain, at interest, out of the full tax, taken from the store-

house of the town Karzihan, from the hand of Martuku, son of Ilu-iqisha, hy order

of Nusku-risoa, son of Ridi, NINIB-ahu-iddi7ia, son of Miluti and Nusku-d'manni,

his servant, have received. On the day of harvest with interest they shall measure.

Four witnesses and the date follow, besides: Supur "'NIN-IB-ahu-iddina

sisiktu ""Nusku-di-na-an-ui. "The thumb-nail mark of NINIB-ahu-iddina: the

sisiktu of Nusku-dinanni.'" On the left end of the tablet are seen seven thumb-nail

marks; and on the lower left end, there is a small hole made by the sissiktu (see

p. 13).

4.

No. 48, Nazi-Maruttash, year 5th, lyyar.

Contents : An inventory of sheep and goats which were rented to an indi-

vidual, riiey were doul^tless temple property as no creditor is mentioned.

Transliteration :

1. XLVll immeru 2. XXVIII labru rabitu 3. VII buhadu NIM 4. 17/

huhattu NIM 5. naphar LXXXIX seneiUDy'' "' 6. XXXIV wisu rabu 7.

XXXI enzu 8. 17/ urisu sihru 9. umqu 10. naphar LXXX enzu''''' 11. nap-

har CLXIX GANAM-LU""' 12. [CLX]IX shiqlu shipahr" I immeru I shiqlu 14.

XLIVl viana shipatu"" 15. XX mana shipdtu enzu 16. qat "'Rabd(-a)-sha-NIN-IB

17. naphar mashku ga-ab-bi-shu ii-sha-ak-ka-al 18. ''''""gidatu{SA) '''""shaman im-

mcri II mashku urisu damqu 19. / subdtu damqu i-nam-di-in (date).

Annotations: No. 3, L. 4. In these texts qat without a preposition preceding is equivalent to ina eli, ina

mufifii. or ina pt'ini. The indi\idual whose name follows is the recipient; cf. 48: 16. Inn qat means "out of the hand"

or "from." L. 5. Ki-i qat, literally "like the hand of," means that the person whose name follows is responsible

for the debt or obligation, although contracted by another who receives the items mentioned in the document. It

is parallel to the expressions found in the Murashu Buiiness Documents: aki shipirtum, Vol. IX, 7.5: 6; akl amatu(-tu)

32.1: 3; aki shatdri, 12:5; akl shipishtu,;n, 32: 1; and the freciuently occurring sha qat. These expressions are equi-

valent to "by the order of," meaning that the per.son whose name follows acts as guarantor of the transaction.

Annotations: No. 4, L. 3. NIM following huht'idu, .seems to be ecpiivalent to GA= shizbu, which follows

litlu Luid alpu, cf. No. 53, and also buhadu shi-zi-ih, Pinches P. S. B. A., 1896, p. 252., cf. LU-NIM, gukkallu "Mut-

terlamm." L. 5. UD being parallel with enzu I have transliterated scnu, although pisii "the white (ones)," namely

sheep may be preferable. L. 18. SA has the value qiddtu "sinew", cf. Hebrew TJ. In Murashu, X, 131: 20

gi-da-a-tu is a variant reading in the same phrase of other te.xts where SA is used, cf. Murashu, X, 132: IS.
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Translation :

Forty-seven sheep (male), twenty-eight large females, seven suckling lambs

(male), seven suckling females. Total, eighty-nine sheep. Thirty-four large

goats (male), thirty-one females, seven male kids, eight female kids. Total, eighty

goats. Sum total, one hundred and sixty-nine Kleinvieh. (For) [one hundred and

sixty-nine] sheqels of wool: (i. e. for) one sheep, one sheqel; forty-four and one-

half minas of wool : twenty minas of goat wool, they are at the disposal of Raba-

sha-Nimb. The total of all his hides he shall weigh; sinews and fat of sheep; two

perfect goat hides; one perfect garment, he shall pay. (Date).

5.

No. 20. Kuri-Giih-u, year 14th, lyar Uth.

Contents : A receipt, or record of payment.

Transliteration :

1. // gur ASH-AN-NA GISH-BAR. . .qa 2. i-na r/it '"Hu-un-nu-bi 3. "•Ram-

mdn-ra-im-zer 4. ivi-hu-ur (Date).

Translation :

Two gur of ashanna grain of the . . qa tax, Ramman-rcCim-zer has received

from Ijunnubi. (Date).

6.

No. 36, Kuri-Gahv. yrar 22d, Marohesvan 19th.

Contents : A receipt for grain which was paid by order of another.

Transliteration :

1. XXXVl qa kipaUi GISH-BAR V qa 2. i-na Bit '"In-na-an-n} 3. i-na qdt

""Mar-tu-ku 4. ki-i qdl "'NINIB-resh 5. )ndr '"Marduk-nadiii-ahe 6. '"Ta-ri-bu

7. mdr '"E-kur-da-ri 8. im-hu-ur (Date).

Translation :

Thirty-six qa of kipdtu of the five qa tax from Bit-Innannu, from the hand of

Martuku, by order of Ninib-rcsh, son of Marduk-nddin-ahe, Tdn'bu, son of Ekur-

ddri has received. (Date).

7.

No. 67, Xazi-Maruttash, year loth, Ab 3rd.

Contents : A receipt for a certain kind of material.
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Transliteration :

1. 17 mwm shindu{SU-SHE-TU) 2. a-na- ""dalti 3. sha "'Ri-mu-ti 4.'"J/m-

da-mi-qu 5. im-hur (Date).

Translation :

Six minas of worked wood(?), for the door of Rimuti, Mudamiqu has received.

(Date).

8.

No. 84, Nnzi-Maruttash, year 24, Tishri 5th.

Contents : Payment to a miller for grinding flour.

Transliteration :

1. IV (gur) she' urn GISH-BAR VI qa. 2. i-na Bit "'NIN-lB-mar-idinna 3.

i-na qdt '"E-ri-iin-shu-u-a 4. a-na KU-QAR hashaJi qhnc 5. '"XIX-IB-7ia-sir 6.

via-hi-iv. (Date).

Translation :

Four gur of seed of the six qa tax from the estate BU-Ninib-mdr-iddina, from

the hand of Enmshua, as compensation for grinding flour, A'inib-nasir has received.

(Date).

9.

No. 93, Kadnxhmnn-Turgii, year fith. Tyar 16th.

Contents : An official receives grain for the purpose of paying maintenance

expenses and salaries.

Annotations: No. 7, L. 1. Shindu{SU-SHE-TU) was perhaps a certain kind of wood. In the above text

it i.s a-nn •!^"dalti;tiiid in 74: 2, it is a-na '>"ir.s/m. The meaning "ornament" given by Muss-Arnolt, Asx. Dir. p. 1072

is incorrect. The transliteration in Z.A. Ill, p. 320 reads; s^^'-^>!-rfu, which is traii.slated "Schmuck," but .s7u>k/h is a

mistake as the text reads: si-in-dti. In the Neo-Babylonian te.xts, shindu is usually given to the nangaru ' 'carpenter,'

'

cf. Nbk. 222:3, 128: 2, 126:4; Nbn. 416:4, etc. In text No. 74 it is also given to a nangaru. In 1'. /?. 27, 6e.f

.thindn is followed by shlbu and tiru which mean "border" and "covering" respectively. The term refers doubtless

to some kind of worked or artistic wood which was sold by weight.

Annotations: No. 8, L. 4. KU-QAR is the term throughout these texts which is used in connection with

the payment of salaries, especially of the riqqu and the KA-ZID-DA officers, cf. Translation No. 16; XIV, 56a: 7, 8

etc. The heading of XV, 1.53, reads: SHE-BAR GISH-BAR-GAL sha a-na KU-QAR riqqu u KA-ZID-DA a-na

Nippuriki mf^u-ra-huifih-shu-u' Barley for the full tax which Burahu brought to Nippur for the salary of the riqqu

and the KA-ZID-DA officers." In 92: 4 a scribe receives KU-QAR. This term at the same time had a wider usage

In the above text and in XV, 77, a miller is paid Kl'-QAR for grinding flour. In XV, 21, it is paid as hire for an irri-

gating machine, etc. In the Neo-Babylonian period pappasii "payinent" or "compensation," is usually mentioned

as payment made to the riqqu officers; cf. Nbn. 129: 4; 219: 1; 864: 3, etc. It seems to be quite probable that pap-

pasu, which is rarely used in these texts (cf. XV, 44: 23), is the Semitic reading for KU-QAR. In the HarranCensus

the term KU-QAR follows fine, which Johns (D. B. pp. 65 and 18) suggests is an epithet for sheep.
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Transliteration

:

1. XX gur she'ian GISH-BAR tab-ki 2. i-iia Za-rat-Dur-Gu-Ia" 'A. i-im qfit

""Mar-tu-ki 4. '"Rabd-sha-Nergal im-hu-^ir 5. ipru a KU-QAR i-nain-(li)i-nia 0.

nikasu u-she-pi-ish. (Date).

Translation :

Twenty gur of seed of the stored tax (grain) from the town Zarat-Dur-Gula,

Rabd-sha-Nergal has received from the hand of Martuku. The maintenance expen-

ses and salaries he shall pay, and he shall transact the business. (Date).

10.

No. 70, Nazi-Maruttash, year ICth.

Contents: A record of the payment of an official's salary which was given

an agent for delivery.

Transliteration :

1. /// gur XVII qa qhne GISH-BAR VI qo 2. ak-Ium ^'Si7i-mu-baI-Ii 3. ''"//-

^._jk,
4_ "'-'J^'KisUmu 5. iiltn umu XIX''"" adi uimi XXX'^"" (Date). Kuiiukku

'"Rl-mu-liim.

Translation :

Three gur, seventeen qa of flour out of the six qa tax as salary for Sin-muballt

of the town Irrl, (for) the month Kislev, from the 19th day, until the 30th. Seal

of Rimutum.

Annotations: No. q, L. 5. SHE-BA or ipru wliich means "maintenance" or "substance," is what was paid

for the general maintenance of the city and temple, cf. ana ipru Nippurki ii Diir-Kwi-GaiiU, XV, 26:3; or ana ipru

sha ardi (kalli "for maintenance of the temple servant," XV, 84. The ordinary usage of the term in these texts is in

connection with the payments made to the average craftsman, or temple attache. The distinction we make between

salary and wages they seem to have made. The terms aktiim and KU-QAR, mean "salary," while ipiu would

correspond to the term "wages." Generally it is nmi-h smaller than the amount paid under the term KU-QAR.

In XIV, 56a, it is also paid to the riq(iU and the KA-ZID-DA officer, as well as to the soldier. In XIV, 167: 27, the

entry, iptu ii kunnat atpi would seem to mean that it was for the hire and board of oxen.

Annotations: No. 10, L. 2. AkMm, literally "food,' is the term used for the salary of the head officials of

the storehouse, such as Innannu, and Martuku. A great many small tablets record the payment of these salaries. On

ciuite a numbar of these records, the seal impression of another is found, see p. 14. There is also a wider usage of the

term cf. XIV, 1.3.3, where ginii "offering" and niqti "sacrifice" are .summed up as aklum. In XIV, 167: 1, aklum is

given to an individual to make offerings to shrines (e. g. parakku Bit); to pay wages {ipru); to give kurmatu to the

temple, for oxen, sheep, etc., and to pay for fiargaln, and for the making of ships (a-na e-pish nuelippi). The term

fiargatu occurs quite frequently in these texts. In XV, 109, the payment: // gur ktirrnat alpu is paid an individual

who gets also / gur ftaiyalii. In XV, 1.56, liargatii, together with qime, head colunnis of payments. In XV, 46, the

payment LXXII qa IB-KID kipdlu is preceded by / gur IB-KID liargatii. Cf. also C. B. M. 3362: CL qa qime

i-na-til)bi har-ya-tu-u fiha Bit ">Si-ti 96 qa SHE-BAR i-na Bit "iln-na-ni (HSII-BAR VI qa i-na q&t mMar-lu-ku Mdr-

T'Tab-a-shab-.'ihu KA-ZID-DA ma-hi-ir. The passages would indicate that liargati't was some kind of a commodity or

product. In XV, 52: 26, it follows payments of KU-QAR "salary," with which it is summed up under that term
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11.

No. 85, Nazi-Marutlash. year 24th, Kislev.

Contents: Record of the pa}^ment of an official's salary, which was delivered

at his residence by another.

Transliteration :

1. / (gur) LIV qa qhne GISH-BAR IV qa 2. (ik-hnit a-f<ha-bii 3. qat '"Ta-ri-

bi KA-ZID-DA 4. ishtu unui I'-"" 5. adi I'tmu VI'-" 6."'<"-Kislimu shattu XXIV""
7. Na-zi-Ma-ru-ut-ta-ash LUGAL-E 8. Kiinukhi '"XIX-IB-kiu-pishu.

Translation :

One (giir), fifty-four qn of flour, of the four qa tax, (delivered at the) residence to

Tdribii, the KA-ZID-DA officer, as salary, from the 1st until the (Ith of Kislev, of

the 24th year of Xazi-Maridtash, king. Seal of Xinib-khi-phhu.

12.

No. 56, Xazi-Marutlash, year 12tli, .\dar.

Contents: Record of the payment of an official's salary who was, perhaps,

in absentia.

Transliteration :

1. XXVIII gur CXXXVIII qa she' urn GISH-BAR V qa 2. T' gur XX qa

qime 3. XV kurunnu 4. A'AT BI-USH o. X]'II karpatu rabii G. V imtneru

7. VI buhadu 8. "'Mar-tu-ku 9. a-rad sharri 10. u la a-sha-bu (Date).

Translation :

Twenty-eight gur, one hundred and thirty-eight qa of grain of the five qa tax,

five gur, twenty qa of flour, fifteen (jars of) old wine, twenty-five (jars of 1 new wine,

seventeen large jars, five sheep, six lambs (as salary for) Martuku, the servant of

the king, when he was in absentia. (Date).

In C. B. M. 3102, the heading reads: Q!m? GISH-BAR VI qa sha i-na libbi har-ga-H-i sha Dur-Nuskit''' "'Rabd-sha-

NINIB a-na KIN-SIG nad>iu{-nu). "Flour of the 6 qa tax out of the Jiargalu from Diir-Nusku which Rabd-sha-

NINIB has paid for KIN-SIG. (Of. also XIV, 158). Cf. the similar phrase X^l\ , 57 : She'um GISIl-BA R VI qa sha

i-na libhi te-li-ti sha shattu Xllkan-^ Na-zi-Mu-ru-ut-ta-ash i-na Za-rat-IMki a-na ishshakkueoU nadmi{-nu). Cf. also

XV, 106: She'um sha i-na libbi mash-shar-ti i-na aluKal-bi-iaki i-na GISH-BAR-GAL nadnu(-nu). In these passages

tiiitu "crops" or "tax," and mashshartu "stipend" take the place of UargaUt. Is the word to be associated with the

Hebrew '^Jin "locust," a delicacy in the ancient as well as in the modern periods of the history of the East? It

seems, however, to have also a general meaning something like "revenue" or "tax."

Annotations: No. ii, L. 2. In connection with these brief records, many of which do not contain a verb,

a-sha-bu (cf. above), and la a-sha-bu (cf. XV, 64), occur. The commodities were delivered very likely, as a rule,

at the official's residence, to which fact, doubtless, ash&bu refers. When they were disposed of otherwise, the term

la ashdbu may have been used. Another explanation might be that the goods were delivered when the official was in

presenlia, or in abst7itia.
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13.

No. 29, Kuri-Galzu, year l.Sth, Kislev 16th.

Contents : Record of the payment of an officer's salary by the bursar.

Transliteration :

1. II gvrKU-QARGISH-BAR-GAL 2. i-mi Fi-ndri(ID-DAy^"'' li. i-na qat

'"In-na-an-iu 4. '"Ri-gim-Ratniiian 5. ''riqqu G. uia-hi-ir (Date).

Translation :

Two gur of salary (grain) of the full tax from Pi-riuri, Rigim-Ramman, the

riqqu officer, has received from Innannu. (Date).

14.

No. 45, Nazi-Maruttash, year 3ril, Taininuz IGth.

Contents : Record of a payment to an official Ijy the bursar of the storehouse.

Transliteration :

1. 17 qa bu-tu-ut-tiim 2. XA71' qa kipdtu GISH-BAR VI qa 3. '"Ku-nt-v

SIS-A-NI 4. ""Ri-ish-tu-shu KA-ZID-DA 5. i-na qat '"Mar-tu-ki 6. ma-lti-ir.

(Date).

Translation :

Six qa of bututlum, twenty-four qa kipdtu, of the six qa tax, Kurd, the brother

of Reshtushu, the KA-ZID-DA officer, has received from Martnku. (Date).

Annotations: No. 14, L. i. In the syllabary published by Dr. Pinches, Journal 0/ the Royal Asiatic Sociity,

Oct. 190.5, p. 815f., .'l.S'//-.4-A''.4(which is the writing usually found in the late period for ASH-AI\f-NA, see Sign List

in my Murasha te.xts. Vol. X, cf. however, ASH-A-AN , XV, 168:22), has the values ku-na-shu. bu-tu-ut-tum and

di-shi-ib-tafi-fiu. In these texts buluttu, but not with .(, is found several times in texts dealing with ASH-AN-XA,
cf. XIV, 77: / gur XXX qa ASH-AN-NA GISH-BAR VI qasha i-nalibhi sha ^'"Za-rat-DAr- (hi-la a-na bu-lu-ut-H ha-

ash-la-ma a-na A-BI nadnu{-nu). Cf. also XV, 5.3: 11: XC qa qime ASH-AN-NA GISH-BAR-GAL sha bit ku-uu-

uk-ki a-na Nippurki ish-shu-u LXXII qa qime A'.YA'IV qa bu-tu-ut-tum, etc. In XIV, 45, bututtim also looks like a

cereal. It reads: XII qa bu-tu-ut-tum XXIV qa kipdtu GISH-BAR VI qa "'Ku-ru-u afi-A-NI '"Ri-ish-tu-shu KA-ZID-

DA i-na q&t mMar-tu-ki ma-hi-ir (Date). In \ iew of these passages it is reasonable to suggest that the bututlum

of the syllabary, published by Pinches, is to be regarded as identical with our buttutum. Cf. also bu-tu-ut-luni,

Murashu, B. E. Vol. IX., 59: 1.
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The first six columns give the payments for the first six months. In the sev-

entli. the total {naphar) for the first half year is given. In the fourteenth column

the amount for the second half year is recorded. The sum total for the j-ear is found

in the fifteenth column. In the sixteenth, at the top of which is the word a-ui-

hi-tum
'

' men,
'

' the stage in life of the individual is indicated, as well as the relation

of the recipient to the head of the family. KAL{zikani) means"man" or"adult;"

SAL, or the feminine determinative,
'

' woman;" KAL-TUR, or hah'du,
'

' adult son;"

SAL-TUR (perlvaps bntCdtu) "adult daughter;" KAL-TUR-TUR, "adult grandson:"

TURMAB "Iwy"; SAL-TUR-GAB "girl." In this column are found also the

words: BAD (77iitn) "dead," and HA-A (halqu) "fugitive". No amounts are

given in connection with the names liefore which these terms are written. On all

these prefixes cf. ^'ol. X\'. p. 6. At the top of the last column, MU-BI-im' means

"their (his) name(s)."

In a numl)er of instances the office represented by the indivirhial follows the

name. It will be noticed that different memliers of the same family are mentioned.

Idinaiiui-Shaniash (line 5), for example is followed by a wife, daughter, two sons and

a grandson. In line 8, following the name is written ullu "''^"Tashriiu harrnmi,

"from Tishri, road". Nothing was paid the indiAndual from that month on. The

conclusion is that the phrase means that from that time the person was on a mission;

or perhaps had leave of absence. He may have been sent on an errand in the interest

of the temple. Others, cf. line 13, 43, etc., were absent during the entire year.

The translation of the line written l)eneath the names of the months, and re-

ferring to the first six. is: " That which was received from Ijunahi.
'

' In connection

ftdth the second half is written :

'

' That which was received from the gate (storehouse)

from the grain of the town Zarat-IM, also dates."

In the 47th line the totals are given. In the first column, the amount paid in

Nisan, viz. five guv eighteen qa. In the seventh column, the total for the six months

is given: in the fourteenth, the total for the second half of the year; and in the

fifteenth column, the sum total. The number 38 in the next cohunn which con-

tains the prefixes to the names, refers to the actual number in the service. There

are in all forty-six names in the list, but eight are dead, or are fugitives, which leaves

' K.idau, Early Babijlonian History, p. .SJ9 translates SIIE-GISH-BAR-GAL MC-BI-IM which was expended

yearly." MU-BI=shumi-shu "his name.'' The im may be explained as the Semitic mimmation. In C. B. M. No.

3528, MU-IM-BI occurs in the same position. This might be read shum imbi. I am inclined to think, however, that

t'j'iS is to be explained otharwise, and that MV-Bl-im means literally "his name," and that when more than one fol-

lows it should be translated "their names." This would imply that they pronounced th..- word mubim (cf. AZAG-

DIM-im XV, 128:4). Cf., however, MU-BI-IM. I. R. .5. Xo. XVI, 11:11, where JM seems to mean " self " In

No. 89: 3, ZA-is-tum takes the place of the usmJ MU-BI-im. Cf. MU-Bl in C. B. M. 1365, time of A mmi
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the number thirty-eight. Beneath the total for the first half of the year is written:

"That which is out of the seed, which was given Hioiabi.'" In connection with

the total for the second lialf is wiitten: "That which is from the seed of the gate

(storehouse) from the grain of the town Zarat-IM, and dates from Tdmtii.'" The

last two lines read: " Cirain of the six qa tax which is from the month Nisan, of

the thirteenth year, unto Adar, of the thirteenth year of A'azi-Mandtash ; from the

seed which was given into the hand of Hunabi; from the grain of the gate (store

house): out of the seed from Zarat-IM; and dates from Tamtu.'" Hunabi doubt-

less was the bursar or paymaster, and the document is a record of his disbursements

as well as the sources from which the revenues were received.

16.

No. 60, Nazi-Maruttasli, year 14th, Tisliri .3rd.

Contents : Payment of salaries.

Transliteration

:

1. She' urn GISH-BAR-GAL sha i-mi Irsit ""Ga-ir"

2. i-na libbi sha "'Bel-mu-kin-aplu nadnu{-nu)

3. /]' {gur) KU-QAR '"Bu-ub-bu riqqn

i. V (gur) li '"Qi-sha-ah-bu-ut riqqn

5. /// {gur) u '"U-gi-shi-ia-Sah KA-ZID-DA
6. // {gur) CXX qa kurmat urata^'(-ta)

7. II {gur) ri-nni-tum Mar-"Ahu-DU-kan ishparu

8. CVIII qa ipru '"Sin-mii-shab-shi ishhi "''^''Abu adi "'-"Tashritu

9. CVIII qa ipru '"Ip-pa-Bu-ri-ia-ash ishlu li adi u

10. / {gur) XLVII qa ipru qin-ni "'Idanui{-ni)- Shamash

Annotations: No. i6, L. 6. Kurmalu "food" or "feed," is u.sually paid the farmer (XIV, .56a), the soldier

(XIV, 56a: ), and for the maintenance of horses, cattle, and birds (XIV 167: 21). Because of the phonetic complement

ta I have transliterated imeru{KUR-RA)pl-ta = ur&ta. Note that in text No. 62, which is similar to this docu:nent

kurku (KUR-GI-HU) takes the place of these animals. In Jeremias, CuHuMajel von Sippar Col. V: 8, kurmat is paid

the priest. L. 7. Rlmiitum is another term under which payments are made. In No. XIV, 60, the riqqu and A'.4-

ZID-DA receive KU-QAR; the horses, kurmat. the temple attaches, ipiu; and a weaver riinittum. XIV, 62 is similar,

but a different weaver receives the rimutun. In relation to the other terms rimiilum is about half as much as the

KU-QAR, and double the amount of ipru. In XIV, 61, an official gets aklum, and a piti't "keeper" gets rimt'itum.

In XIV, 79, a pottsr is p.iiJ ipru. while a gardener is paid the same amount of rimutu-n. In XV, 19, KU-MUN{?)
and KU-QAR are paid in the same list with the same a:novint of rlmutu-n to a ningaiu and a k'isiiun. In XIV, 61

it is paid a pilil, alongside of a payment of rent, with which it is summed up .as ak^u-n. Cf. also XIV, 107. Rimt'i-

tum, doubtless means a "grant", perhaps originally a "gratuity." Cf. the name Xabi'i-ahu-rimanni, "Nabi'i grant

me a brother." Professor Hinke has arrived at the same conclusion in studying boundary stones. He has called

my attention to a passage in O. B. I., No. 149, whi /h reads: XXII gur »heuzeru a-di II sheuz,' ru ri-mul mSin-bcl-ilarxt

"22 gur seedfield. . . . including 2 yur seedfield, the grant of Sin-bcl-ildni.
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11. CVII qa ipru "'A-no-''She-7ni-i-at-kal

12. CVIII qa ipru '"U-gi-shi-ia-Sah

13. / gur ipru qin-ni 'Ishtar-be-li-us-ri

14. CXXVI qa ipru qin-ni ''Belti-baldtu-erish

15. LXXII qa. ipru 'Mi-sha-ri-tum.

16. LXXXIV qa ipru qin-ni 'I-na-Ak-ka-di-ra-bat

17. / gur LXXXIII qa ipru qin-ni '"A-bu-ush-ki

18. naphar XXIV gur LIX qa she-um nadnu(-nu) II gur LXVI qa IB-KID

19. qat ""Mdr-Rammdn

20. "''"'Tashritu ximu IIP"" shattu XIV"" Na-zi-Mu-ru-ta-ash

This text contains payments made to the same persons, with a few exceptions,

as in the previous text. The (Ufference is that only the heads of families are men-

tioned. Instead of giving the name of each member of the family, as in the pre-

vious text, the word qinni "family" precedes the name of the pater or mater fa-

milias. After two of the names the following is written: '"''"Abii adi "'^"TasJvitxi

"from the month Ah until Tishri." In the light of the previous text, this does

not mean literally three months, but very likely one and one half months, which

is determined by a comparison of the amounts paid in this with those of the pre-

vious text. The total (naphar) is six qa less than what the separate amounts ecjual

;

hence the scribe has made a mistake in his calculations.

17.

No. 41, Nazi-Marultash, year 1st, Sivan.

Contents: A decision rendered, in which an individual is required to make

good the loss of a crop, inasmuch as he failed to replace at a certain time an ox which

he had borrowed, and whose leg he had broken.

Transliteration

:

1. alpit ri-it-tj i-na qdt^ ""Be-la-ni 2. mar ""'IB-BA-amel-uballit '"Iqhha-Bel

3. 77uir "'Hash-ma-Har-be a-na shu-li-i i)n-hur-ma 4. ku-ri-is-su ish-bi-ir-ma 5.

""Be-la-nu a-na '"Iqisha-Bel ki-a-am iq-bi 6. alpu bi-lam-ma i-na si-ri lu-ri-ish 7.

e-ri-sha la tu-sha-ah-da-an-ni 8. "'Iqisha-Bel a-na "'Be-la-ni 9. ki-a-am iq-bi alpu

"'''^"Abu 10. a-nam-din-na-a-ku "'Iqisha-Bel 11. alpu i-na "'-"Abu a-na "'Be-la-ni

12. id i-ta-di-im-ma 13. '"Iqisha-Bel tc-li-it cqli 14. '"Be-la-na i-ta-nap-pal.

Annotations: No. 17, L. 4. Ku-ri-is-su may be some other part of the animal, for example the horn, but

more likely the "leg": ef. kursinnu, Delitzsch, //. IC B. p. 355a. On the penalty for breaking the leg of a hired ani-

mal etc. se3 the Code of Hamnnirahi, No. 246 fl'.
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Translation:

One pasture ox Iqisha-Bel, son of Hashma-Harha, received from Belanu, son of

Ihha-cunel-xihaUit for farming; and he broke his leg; whereupon Belanu thus spoke

to Iqisha-Bel: An ox bring that I may plant in the field, (so that) a planting thou

shalt not cause me to miss. Iqisha-Bel thus spoke to Belanu : An ox in the month

Ab I will give thee. Iqisha-Bel in Ab did not give the ox to Belanu: wherefore,

Iqisha-Bel shall make good to Belanu the crop of the field.

The names of two witnesses and the date follow. Three thumb-nail marks

were made on the left edge of the tablet.

18.

No. 1.3.5, Shagarakti-Shuriash, year 6th, Tamniu 0th.

Contents : x\n agreement to assume a debt for which a priest was imprisoned.

Transliteration

:

1. "'Mi-na-a-c-gu-a-na-Shamash 2. mar ""Sal-li-lu-mur ishshakku 3. ;-/;fl ki-

ll ""Amel-Marduk beli-shu 4. ik-la-shu-)na "'Arkdt-Nergal 5. mar '"Ardu-nii-bat-ti

6. bu-us-su im-ha-az-ma 7. u-she-si-shu 8. XIII^ shiqlu hurdsu i-liq[cja]-ma 9.

a-na "'Marduk-ri-su-ii-a 10. i-nam-din 11. u '"M i-na-a-e-gu-ana-Shamash 12. h

.... 13. DAM-A-NI 14. i-liq-qa-am-ma 15. a-na "'Amel-Marduk 16. i-

nam-din.

Translation:

Mina-egu-ana-Shamash, son of Salli-lumur , the prcist, Amel-Marduk, his lord,

put him in prison; and Arkdt-Nergal, son of Ardu-nubatti made an agreement, and

brought him forth. Thirteen and one-third sheqels of gold he shall take, and pay

to Marduk-risoa (the jailer, or his agent); whereupon Mind-egu-ana-Shamash, and

his wife, he shall take, and to Amel-Marduk shall pay. (i. e. through the

agency of Marduk-risoa). The date is followed by: Supur ""Arkdt-Nergal ki-ma

""""kunukki-shu. "The thumb-nail mark of Arkdt-Nergal like his seal." On the

left edge of the tablet six thumb-nail marks are seen.





CONCORDANCE OF PROPER NAMES.
Abbreviations.

h., brother; ft'., conjrr; «l., daughter; {',, fathor; t'., rolliiwiiig paRc; H'., foUowiiif; pages: lill., luisbaiid;

1. v., loco cilalo; ill., master (employer); iiio., mother; ^s., son; sc, s(ril)e; si., sister; w., wile.

Determinatives: <1., deus, dca; f., jemina; ll., homo [amflu): ill., mas; jil., phiral. Women's names in the

list of masculine names are preceded by the determinative /. Men's names in the list of women's names are preceded

by the determinative m. [ ] = text restored. The numbers refer to the cuneiform texts of the autograph plates.

C. B. M., refers to the Catalogue of the Babylonian and General Semitic Section, of the Archfflogical Museum, of

the University of Pennsylvania. K. A. II., refers to the E. A. Hoffman Collection, in the General Theological

Seminary, New York City. The interpretation of a large number of the names of thi.s li.st will l)c foimd in the Proper

Name Concordance of Vol. XV, which was prepared before this volume.

I. Names of Persons.

1. ^lasculiiH- XaiiK'.s.

A.-ba-Mbi(UI-G.\)-ln , Mar-, 33: 8. A-lii(.A(ii)-'lu-lum.

A-h(i-ul-i-d(, r>7: 13. 1. s. of Sin-i'rixh, S6: It.

Ab-bu-ni, f. oi NINIB-dannnC?) 1171): S. 2. 73:38
|
102:3

|
120:8

|
132:39, .50.

Ah-da-da-nu, 57: 17. A-lii-?ir-ra , 120: Ki.

A-ln-ia, f. of Bi'lil-shasfKji. !)la: 52.

A-bi-ia-ii-li, 26: 1.

Atu-ti-a. . . . , f, of Niir-Shiiijorniiitfi, 1 19: 32.

Afiu-aii-rti. ]). of Tii<i!.iliu and Tiiribu, 138: 15.

A-bi-en-shi, Mar-, 68:2 I 94:6, 11.
i i . ;• • ,.«i in- , ,i >. m^ ,-^n n' '

,4-6H-"-n-/i-i, My brother IS my strength, .l/r5(-, 133: 2.

A -bi-iddina(SE-na).

1. ishparu, 60; 11 |
62: 11.

2. 58:46
i

Ola: II.

A-bu-ush-ki.

1. BIR-SHI-LUM, hu. of lUsiia, f. of PiziUmi, lUri

I'Rainiiii'in-nada, 58: 34.

2. 60: 17
I

62:6.

A-da-gal-pa-ni-ili, s. of Babiliki I: 5, 14, 31.

I 1 / If I I \' r' run a I r> -n o Ahu-iddina{SE-na)-Marduk
A-da-gal-pa-an-Marduk, A l-GIS-SAR, (9:8. "- ^ '

A-da-ai-u-lum(tu) (cf. Ada of Vol. XV), A'.IL-, 14: 3

142: 17.

A-da-la-!u(H), (cf. Sin-adalal, Uanke P. A'.)

1. s. of Adaluhi, 95: 12. 1- «• "f Ai^htarash, 56a: 21.

2. f. of mmiilu-Clula, 95: 8, 12. - kazanu, 99a: 39.

Adi(EN)-mali-Marduk, (or B!l-mati-Marduk), 8:9, 26. •5- l'4b: 9.

Ag{ak)-ba-ri, f. of Aku-bani, 10: 43. Ab'i-na-lu, 69: 4.

A-<ji-ia, f. of MNIB-nadin-shtim, 114: 15. A-ku-sfii-na, 25: 12, 15, 23
1
167: 11.

A-hi-ia-ii-tu, f. of Kidin-Sin, 19: 62. Ai-ri, Mar- 73: 13
|
74; 4.

Afiu-ba-ni(bani, KAK)
1. s. of Aijbari, 10:43.

2. .s. of Slnrishti-Brl, 112: 16.

3. f. of Ramman-dajUn, 19:20.

4. 6:2
I

23:9
|
56a; 25.

Ahn-Dl'-kan (perhaps Aku-ukiin, cf. U-ka-an, Vol. XV).

Mar-, ishparu, 60; 7
[
91a: 24, 46, 53.

1. s. of Erha-Amma, 25: 13.

2. 10:26.

A-ku-ni-e-a,
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Al-si-shu(ish)-ab-tu-ut, s. of fllanutiim. lui, of iHcUutum, Ardu-Marduh

ardu, 2:2, 5.

A-mar-dNttennu {dSI-MV-TV). Mar-, 44: 4.

A mil-Ba-nu-u

1. KashshA, 99:i : 2, 23.

2. 91a: 26
]
167:23.

Amrl-Bcl. 110: 11.

Amil-hhiar, f. of Mushtcshir-Marduk, 10: 40.

Amrl-dKUl?, 73: 16.

Ami'I-KUR-GAR-RA (perhaps Ami'l ""H'lGarru), Mar-,

lipaharu, 118: 22.

Amcl-Mard'uk,

1. f. of Elil-in-Kulm, 40: 28.

2. f. of N1N IB-nasir and N IN JB-nddin-shum , 7: 12,

25, 40.

3. TIG-EN-NA, 136:1.

4. 8:28
I

16:4 |
118: 19

|
123a: 15

|

125: 4
|
127:3

I

135:3, 15
I

137:27.

AmH-Nannar{SlSki), s. of lli-bani, 37: 8.

Amcl-Ni-si-in, 128:7.

Amel-Sin

1. .s, of Rammnn-rizoa , 106:5.

2. f. of . . . . b('l-maru, 117a: 4.

.4 mi-tn-ti, in B!l-Amilali, 154: 2.

Am-mar-sha-ili, 91a: 28
|
132: 10.

Am-mar-sha-Ramm&n, 126: 9.

A-na-ili-ia-al-kal, 152: 11.

A-na-ku . .ma. s, of Kirihli-BH, 11 : 16.

A-na-NIN-IB tak-la-ku, 19: 12.

A-na-nAr-Sin-lussu{VD-DU), 5: 12.

.4 -na-dSheiSh i)-me (mi-i)-al-kal

1. UAR-gAR, 58: 11
|
62:13.

2. 60: 11
I

91a: 7.

Ap-pa-ai-u(i, c)

1. f. oi Dlnu-Marduk, 8: 1.

2. f. of Izkur-Shamash, 168: 4.

3. 34:10
I

37:17.

Ap-la-a-na-ili, f. of TAb-silH, 123: 3.

A-qar-be-la, C. B. M. 3641.

A-ra-ai-ii-ii, f. of llannium, 10: 51.

Ar-du, 66: 5.

Ar-du-ar-rab-ha . . . .,C. B. M. 3647.

Ardu-Bclli, s. of NlNIB-mu^hallim. lupshnrni, 40: 30.

.4r(/»-GH/o

1. b. of Mannu-bali'i-iiislui, 22: 7.

2. nappatu, 98:5, 15.

Ardu-dKu-bi (or AZAG-U), 125: 7
!
131 : 9.

Ardu-dKUR, Mar-, ishshaku, 118: 3.

1. S//t"-/, 102:6.

2. shaknu, 44: 8.

3. s/mr»"(, 81 : 3.

4. 151:2. 3, 4, 7, 14. 16. 17. 24.

Ar-du-mr-cn-ni , mi'idii, 56a: 27, 28.

.4 rdu-nu-bat-lim (li)

1. f. of Arknt-Ncrgal, 135: 5.

2, 101 : 21
I

118: 20
|
127: 3, 5. 10, 20.

. 1 rdu-Nusku

1. s. of Idinanni-iShaiiiaJsh and ITambi-Dadu, b. of

fDalilusha, Nusku-klna-usur and Gabmarlash.

Bati'ilii. 58:8.

Ardu-iimii lllkan

1. pnhnru, 110: 23.

2. 57: 19
I

113:3, 5.

Ardu-iimu XIIH""

1. KA -ZID-DA, 56a: 8
|
58:33

|

2. 114a: 8.

Ardu-dSibi(-bi), 19:59.

Ar-dii-l,im, 132: 24.

Ar-ka(Arka, EGI R)-sha-ili, 8: 2, 21, 24, 31.

Arkdt(.SHUD)-Apsu{ZU-AB), 128: 4.

Ark&l{EGlR)-dDamqu, 131:12.

ArkAt{SHVD)-Id-di-lum, 103: 2.

.4rA:(J/(Si/{/7))-rfA'r(y«/

1. s. of Ardu-nubatti, 135: 4, 21.

2. 118:25
I

KAL-, 142: 13.

Ark6t(SHUD)-Shag-ila, s. of //fcuo, 114:9, 17.

Arkat{SHUD)-U-hi-him, 138: 9.

Ark6t{SHUD)-u mishit, 118:7.

Ar-mi-ii, f. of N usku-la-en-pishu , 114: 12.

.li-ia6-4a-ai-«, 22: 15.

.4s/i-n'-gM, 44: 11.

Ash-ri-sha, Mar-, 73: 16.

Ash-ta-ra-ash, f. of .4fe«nifa, 56a: 21.

.4sMc ,117:3.

dAshxir-ish-man-ni, 167: 31.

A-ta-na-ah-ilu, 22: 17.

A-ta-na-ah-Ul-mash, NU-SHI, 120: 19.

.4Mo-6»-ni, " Thou art my child," f. of Kidin-XIMB,

166:5.

B(i-6(-i«, s. of GI-maii-iiH-TI , 95: 11.

Ba-bi-la-ai(a)-i, 103:7
|
128a: 3.

Ba{Ma)-da-ni, i. of Ilu-kidini, 132: 15.

Ba-e{i)-rum{ru), 80: 6
i

83: 4
|
87: 5, 151 . 21
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Ba-fiu-u{lii-e)

1. f. o{ Sin-usub-bilti, 10: 14.

2. 57:29.

Ba-il-Mardid-, "Marduk is mighty," 167: 2, 24, .3.5.

Ba-il-Nahu, b. of NlNIB-hani, 2: 10, 31.

Ba-il-Nusku, f. of Rish-Marduk, 40: 29.

Ba-i-lum{li) (Ba-'-Jiim)

1. f. of Shuzub-Marduk and MMB-dajan. 10: .3.5.

2. Mar-, 31 : 5.

3. 56a: 18 |
149: 12.

Ba-la-fii, (perhaps Malafii, " sailor,") 132: 15.

Ba-la-ak ,142:6.

Ba-la-tu, s. of Sin-r&'im-zer, 132: 53.

Balatu-erish, s. of Ibni-Ea-shami, ndqidu, 132: 21.

Ba-na-na-a(ai)

1. s. of Rabd-sha-'iKUR, 123: 22.

2. 151:2.

Ba-nn-nu-ii{ni-i)

1. s. o! Nabu-nirnvj-itrini, 10:41.

2. f. of yungulu, 41: 16.

Band (KA K-a)-sha-Marduk,

1. 34:6
I

130:8.

2. il/<5r-, 166: 12.

Band{KAK-a)-sha-Rammdn, KlIR, 120:32.

Ban6-sha-<tiiukal

1. f. of Adalahi, 95: 12.

2. 57:7.

Bntui { KA K )-sha-Shamash

1. s. oi Kubbu, 19:9.

2. 41a: 5.

Ba-qul-tum , s. of Ilu-dikki, 12.3; 17.

Ba-ri-ka-ili (Cf. the Nco. Bab. Ba-ru-hi-Ui, Nbk. 361
: 7

and Ba-ri-Ji, Camb. 315:4, also Nabi'i-barJiu-

-ildni, II H., 64, 11:3) 102:7.

dBa-u-hfyallui KA\-IK) , 49: 6
j
69: 5.

Ba-n-zi, f. of Emid-ana-Marduk , 16: 3.

Bf-!-/», 142: 15.

1. mitdu, 62: 15.

2. 57:21
I

73:42.

Bcl-al-shah(dun)

1. f. of N usku-nddin-shum , 112: 2.

2. 27:4
I

35:5
I

47:8
|
4Sa:9.

BH-a-na-ka-la-udammiq(SFI-BIR)
'

' B<7 %vas gracious to

all," 1.36:7, 18.

Be-la-ni(nu)

1. s .of dIBBA-amcl-uballil, 41 : , 5, 8. 1 1. 14.

2. s. otKurshara, US: 21.

3. s. of Bcl-zululi, 106:3.

4. f. of Ekur-nddin-shmn, 41a: 11.

5. f. of Zaprum, 110: 6.

6. 166: 17.

Br-la Mar-. 10:25.

Bil-ba-ni, b. of NINIB-kina-idi, \IXIB-nishu and .Sin-

tiiUir-napiKhtu, 11): 13.

Bil-baUd-zu. .. ., 33:9.

Bcl-bel-ildni, f. of guzalum, 8: 30.

Bc7-6c?-retsA('-s/iM.

1. hazdmi, 99a: 14, 16, 17, 20, 42.

2. in Pilidt mBcl-bcl-nishc-shu, 99a: 41.

3. 100:4.

Bcl-dajdn

1. b. of \L\IB-rcsh-ildni, b. of Erba-MMB, 22: 14.

2. hrigqu, Mdr-, 10: 6.

Bcl-e-pi-ir, Mar-, 37: 16.

BH-ga-li-Marduk, " Lord of the demons (?) is Marduk"

37: 13, 18.

Be-li(ni)-e-mu , Mdr-, 19:.30.

Bcl-li-ia, s. of Mukallim, 98: 12.

Be-li-ia-tum, f. of NINIB-mushaUim , 44: 3.

BH-ib-ni, s. of BH-nishu, 40; 27.

BH-i-din-nam(iddina), 22: 10
|
32:3.

Bcl{dEN-LIL)-ilu, b. of .Snmia, 10: 9.

Bel-Ishtar-er(oT dlu-)-za-bi, 71 : 2.

Belil-sha-ash-qi, s. of Abiia, 91a: 52

Be-li-ii-sn-lum, 152:7, 24.

Bel-ki-di-ni

1. s. of NINIB-tiddin-abe, 1 : 6
|
7: 14.

2. 2:7, 8
I

8:22,25.

BU-kit-ti, Mdr-, 167:7.

Bcl-ki-is. ..., 129:13.

Bcl(dL)-kashkash{?)-ildni, 118: 23.

BH{EN)->ndri-Nusku, C. B. M. 3647.

BiHENymdti-Mardukior Adi-mati-Marduk), f. of Sin-

nodin-sAj/m, S: 9, 26.

56a: 24.

BH-mu-kin-aplu, 55; 4
]
56a: 24

|
60: 2

|
62: 2

1
65: 12

|

99a: 20
|
106:2.

BH-mu-tc-ai, " Bel is healing," 46: 2.

Bcl-ndsir, f. of Rabd-sha-NINIB, 7:31, 41.

B(7-;ii-s/iu

1. f. of Bcl-ibni, 40:27.

2. f. of NINIB-kin-pishu. 39; 11.

3. 53:2, 8.

BcV-s/itt-nw

1. s. of Sdniq-pt-lshlar, tupsharru, 115: 10.
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2. MfiVu, 91a: 48.

3. 7:59
I

10:27, 59 1
120:32.

4. ^f&rat-, 56a: 9.

Be-lu-ii, 156:3, Mdr-, 19: 15.

Bcl-tibalIiisu{TI-su), 33: 9.

Bet-u-sa(!a)-li

1. lupsharru, 2: 27, 33.

2. 125: 12.

Brl-zu-hi-li

1. .s. of BiMni. 106:3.

2. 111:2.

Be{Bad)-ni(li)-e-mu 19: 30.

Bi-'-shi, Mdr-, 19: 10
|
34: 11.

Bi-in-na-nu, 142:39.

Bi-la-a-lum, 168:30.

Bi-ti-ia, 168:30
i

109: 4.

Bi-til-ia-ash, sharni, (Cassite), 143: 10.

Bi-lil-in{m)-shu, shairu, 144:9
|
145: 19.

Bn-ub-bu. riqqii, 58: 26
|
60: 3

|
62: 18

|
65: 5

[
66: 4.

Bu-qur-ra-nn ,
" First born," 155: 1.

Bu-ka-shu-ina-E-kur, 120: 10.

Bu-U-ba-nu, 73:31.

Bu-li-zu-ri, NU-Sni, (ilR, 120:33.

Bu-nn-)in-GuIa, 151:20 | 168:39.

Bu-un-na-ili{Bu-7ia-ili), 91a: 28
|

1 18: 14, fullowcrl by

MC-AP-LUT, 168:45.

Bii-u»-nu-Mnrdiik, s. of . .baiuli, b. of RnbA-sha-Gula.

166: 10, and in ">Bunna-Mardnkki, .37:2.

Bii-un-na-iiMu-li-tii, pcrhaiis Bunna-ilu, mu-li-lu. 127: 11.

Bu-un-na-NL\-IB

1. s. of hinibi, 115: 3.

2. b. of jl/orrfKt-nrtrfin-oif, 115:3.

Bu-un-na- . . , 69: 3.

Bu-un-nc-ia,(= Bunyiu with "kose" suffix). 151; 27.

Bu-un-nu-tum, 73: 28.

Bu-nu-tum (doubtless same as previous name), s. of

Ziqruli. 10: 42.

Bu-rat-tu, palidrum, 113: 6.

Bur-na-Bu-ri-ia-ash, 2: 29
|
6: 7

|
7: 29, 39

|
9: 8

|
9a: 7.

Bur-na-Bur-ia-ash, 3: 12.

Bur-ra-Bu-ri-ia-ash, 1: 19, 30
|
3a: 9

|
4: 18

|
5: 14

|

8:33.

Bur-ra-dlshtar-A-GA-DEki , 1 : 22.

B^ir-ra-Sa-li(oTni), (Cassitc), Mdr-, 148:32.

Bitr-ra-Sigik, g)-me, 132: 46.

Bur-ru-qi, f. of Erbn-'Nrrgal , 19: 22.

Bur-ru-qii-du-un-ni-Ramm&n{'^.), 10: 49.

Tia-bi-ia

1. sUqu, 112: 19.

2. 73:8
I
75:5

I

151:9.

Da-bu-ti, 19: 57.

i)am-gu

1. s. o{ Ilu-bAni, 10:37.

2. s. of Rabd-sha-NINIB, 40: 25.

Da-inu-lum, (Perhaps connected with the god Dnmu),

132:39.

Dannu-ycrgaJ

1. s. of Iqhi-ul-tni. ndqidu, 132: 20.

2. 19:16.

l)n-ash-pi-cr. . . . , .Udc-, 33: 7.

I)a-az-zu, f. of Qislitu-Marduk, 7: 37.

Di-ik-di-en-ni, 56a: 13.

d^kakknbuDilbal-ba-ni (or Ishtar-ba-ni), 166: 15.

Di-)»ah-di-dUrnsh(IB), 39: 18, 21, 22.

Di-in-ili-lvrmur , damilum, 91a: 12.

Di-nu(Dinu, DI-Ki'I))-Mnrduk

1. s. of Appaii, 8:1.

2. f. of ^dAirum, 127:12.

3. 73:26
|
148:40.

Dishim-E-kur, 8: 27
|
46: 4

|
148: 14

|
164: 9,

•

Dishpu-Xcrgal, 22: 18
|
43: 2.

1. 7j<t5!"rf», 99a: 37, 42.

2. 89: 12
I

101:13 |
110: 18.

Du-(uk-)ki-in-ilu

1. s. of ll.thlnr-hrli-iisri, h. of U.<shabshi-uzni-ana-ili

lna-rr'<h-Marduk-dinu, fBasundii and IHulala-

tum, ,58: 14.

2. 91a: 8.

Du-za- Marduk, 19:25.

dE-a-abu-crish, Mar-, 25: 10.

dE-a-ba-nn, f. of NlNlB-bihii, 1 : 26.

dE-a-ga-mil, 131: 14.

dE-a-ib-ni. s. of Eziia, 145: 9.

dEa{EN-KI)-MV-PAD-DA ,
perhaps shum-izkur, or z6kir-

shum), 69: 7.

E-an-na-dnjAti, 100:4, 6
1

102:4.

dE-a-shc-mi, a. of Ina-Apsi'i-rabii, Bali'du, 138: 11.

dE-a-ta-a»i-la-ak-iMni, Mdr-, 167:6.

E-kur-da-ri, f. of Taribii, 36: 7.

E-kur-rUidin -sli um

1. s. of B<Mwi, 41a: 10.

2. 39:4.

£'-ta-mu-!i(mt)

1. s. of dNibcanu-tuisir, 13; 4, 11.

2. ordif, 7: 2.
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Masculine

E mid-a-na-Gula, 119: 28.

E-mid -a-na-Marduk

1. s. of Bdzi, 16:3, 11.

2. tndr sharri, 10: 56.

E-mi-du, fiazdnu, 99a: 23.

E-pi-rum, Mdr-, 1.51 : 26.

Er-ba-{'l)Am-ma

1. s. of Abu-iddina-Marduk, 2.5: 13.

2. Mdr-, 25: 6.

3. Ill: 14.

Erba-dBH{dL), 118:20.

Erba-dE-a, 131: 16.

Er-ba-ilu, 25:24
|
37:5.

Erba-Marduk

1. s. of Napshira-Shamafih, ttipxhnrrti, 127: 14.

2. s. of Sin-nur-mdii, 19: 23
|
27: 14.

3. 10:19.

Er-ba-Nab{t, 10:54.

ET-ha{Erha)-NeTgal

1. s. of Burruqi, 19:22.

! 2. haz6nu, 99a: 28.

3. NI-SUR, 151:30

4. 25: 7
I

37: 4, 11
|
89: 8

|
131: 8

|
138: 4

j
M6r-,

167:5.

Er-ba-NIN-IB

1. b. of NINIB-resh-ildni, b. of Bn-dajAn. 22: 13.

2. liazAnu, 99a: 2, 24.

Er-ba-Nvf^ku, nangaru, 91a: 42, 51.

1. s. of Kidin-dKVR, 11: 15.

2. 103:8
I

110: 12.

Erba-ShamnKh, 103:5.

Erba-dShii-qa-mu-na , 81 : 4.

E'r-ba , f. of Nusku-dajdn, 168: 12.

E-ri-bu-ii (hi),

1. f. of ZAkirum, 99a: 24.

2. iVfdr-, 22:9
i

31:4.

3. 26:2
I

54:2
i

.57:32
|
89:5

|
117b: 9

|

Er-ib- , f. of Etil-pi-Sin, 19: 18.

£'-rt-im-s^M-M-a(hypochor. for a nanif like Irhnshu-NIN-

/B),84:3.

Erish-dE-a, 64:4.

E-si-mu-u-lum, (cf. EMmmutum, Vol. XV.) 131:23.

E-til-pi, f. of NINIB-nadir-ahki, 39: 6.

£.(,7.p!-rf.4Z.4G-feu(or Kif-bu) .s. of Anul-Marduk, 40: 28.

E-til-pi-dlshtar, 69: 6
|
114: 16.

E-lil-pi-NIN-IB. 10: 4
|
24: 6

|
.34; 2

|
138: 8.

E-til-pi-Sin, s. of £n6 ,19: 18.

Names.

E-til-pi-Shnmash. 151 : 38.

Etir-an-ni-Shamash, 100:6
|
102:5.

E-ii-rum

1. b. of NIXlB-aku-iddi7w, NU-SIII, 120: 22.

2. nangaru, 74: 6
|
151:8.

E-ul-mash-bUxim , 100: 7.

E-zi-ia, f. of Ea-ibni, 145: 10.

Gab-mar-ta-ash (perhaps the god Marutash).

1. s. of Idinanni-Shamash and fTambi-Dadu, b. of

fDalilusha, Ardu-yuskit, and A^usku-kina-ufur,

.58:10.

2. ,^.4i?-^.4ff, .58:29.

Ga-mn-al-^in-lu-mur, " May I see the weapon (or mercy)

of Sin," iupshami, 159: 13.

Ga-i'r, in Irsiti"!) mGairki, 6a: 1.

GI-man-nu-TI, see Kin-mannu-TI.

Gi-mil-lum{li), 57: 24
|
99: 46, 47.

Gu-!ife-6M-4M(fei)

1. s. of .S(?mi, 25: 19.

2. s. of Ubarri, 8: 12.

3. ilMr-, 10:29, 44
1
22: 11

|
52: 15

|

4. MArat-, 166: 18.

5. 52: 15.

Gu-sal(ni'^)-luni-sha-ili, in"'" "'Gu-sall-lum-sha-ili, 126:1 1

.

Gula-frish

1. kudimmu, 65: 21.

2. .55:.54.

Gu-ni-za-ar-Bu-ga-ash, (Cas.site) C. B. M. 3646.

Gu-nii-nu, s. of Ilu-aliu-msh, 114: 19.

ga-ab-dSukal, C. B. M. 12777.

Ua-nm{an)-bu{ba, 6i). 25: 8
|
32: 3

|
43: 11

|

44: 2
|

72:3

I

1.52:2.

gn-nn-nu-u, 109:3.

iia-ni-bu(hi)

1. s. oi SAmi, nAqidy, 132: 12.

2. f. of Pirhi-(Pap)sukal, 1 : 24
|
165: 2.

3. 10:21
[
73: 19, 29.

f^a-an-na-bu, 151: 10.

Ha-nu-itb-lv, 160:4.

Ijaxh-ma-Uar-hr, (Cassite) f. of Iq!sha-Brl, 41 : 3.

^a-zo ,151: 15.

gi-lu-ni, 166: 14.

Ui-in-na-mi, 151 : 6.

gu-um-ba-na-pir{tn-ir)CE[am\lic),b1:U \
.58:43

|
88:8

|

95: 13
I

168:27.

Jju-um-mu-rum, 22:4.

gu-nn-bi, 58: 1, 49, 52.

Uu-na-nu, 168; 14.
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3Iaw:

^u-M* !«»•-, 118: 23.

fiu^unr^uAu (H. Hvgttlum, VcL XV.;. *. of ^iwnt, 41

tfv^unr-jmJmdn), 20: 2 132: 40.

1, s. of Ilu-ul-arruski, 7: 53.

2. 19:30 1&4;.5
,
3/'ir-, 167:21).

^t('tir'r«--4%«, i»t<43<t»tinv, 120: 36.

^,j. T*i:l3.

1. e. of j&'Wa-aini, 8: 30.

2. 102: % 136: 21.

lo-Z^o-jTOu, 91a: 27 1
168; 27, U.

It^m, f. of Uu4>im, 126: 8.

la-u lurr
' ' '7-«-/«m), 168; 13, 60-

-tlH-HA-- f. of iS'Mm', 41 2.

1. ni/p4u, 99a; 25.

2. 89: 6.

/JM-aJt-M'ibi, aritt, 7: 1, 27

It^ni-^AmurrufMARr-TUj, «. of .Mrt-Zyfr-ifrt-MAmf, 7:

Ih-ni-^Er^ fhami, t of BaUi(tt-<Tish, 1-32: 21.

Jb-nv^Idi-tar, 73 5.

Ih-ni-^Kf-'R. i. of l4in-BU, 11 : 19.

lh-ni-Star<iuk, 119:17.

Ih-ni-Ramman, 118: 16.

1. f. of JWotu, 1 ; 25.

2. 10:2,

Ih-nu. 55: 16.

Ib-nu-iumili). 101:8
,
132:52 168; 16. 22.

IddiwiiHEydiiinraAvt, C. B. M. 3641

.

Iti^i-naAwn, Mar-, 19; 7.

/-<<in'i«f»n>-iia

1. e. of tbm-KUB, tupKkarru. 11 : 18.

2. b. of UhaUifJUi-Uttrduk. 10:34.

3. 34:5 123a; 4.

l-4infldin -*Kntt-Ot

1, b. of SISIH-nofir, 41a: 9.

2. Jf4r-, UMMku. 14fi:5.

1. g. of llu-v^Jsha, 10: 47.

2. ». of Rahalum, 10: 48.

3. 25:17 i31;3 1 65: 17 ;
120:5 |

132:48.

/-<ft'n-.V«W, If^-, 22: 8.

,. of ffitrea, 14: 6.

2. 166:23.

Idin-Siiiiu. b. of QUhat-Suxku, VJiSa: 23.

uliiie XaMlc^.

Idin-Hamm/in, Mir-, 19: 63.

: 15. Idin^Stiamvih, 132; 48.

lixfMnniiDl-iil'D^ni) <Dl-QVD-)!ihama»h

1. bn. of 1Tam4i-JJa4u, b. of flJ<Uilu>Juj, Ardu-

Niixku, Siuiku-kina-ufur and (j']}/maTijuh, yUU,

58:3.

1. trv/yu, 91a 6,29.

2. 60; 10 62; 5 168: 42.

3. i/4r-, 99a; 17.

Ik-ka-du, C. B. M. 3651.

Ik-ia-ri-vi, 101 : 9.

Ik-ka-rum, 57: 14.

Ik'q)-km, Mir-, 151 : 23.

IUni,-tik-ki, 160:3.

/Htu-fuuR^iwi). 117b: 7
i
118: 10.

1-kun-pi-^KUR, 19:38.

/-/o-nw-ti, (w: 28.

l-ta-nu-tum, «. of .4ratM<i, 10:51.

/U?)..dtuk{7)'»lttm-<7)-^IlfimmAn, 99a; 27.

23. JU(\J\I-}-4i^in, Mir-, 5; 4.

1. «. of RammAn-ihemi, 7 35, 42.

2. f. of .4 mH-Sannar, 37; 8.

3. J/4r-. 24:5.

4. 37: 14.

IHf\J-\/}-ia-a-(um, 131 ; 5.

lUiSI-SI, ifA-ni, E. A. H. 187.

IU(X/-\Jt-i-da-an-ni,

/li'\I-X/}-idt-m/in-ni. 147:2.

Il-ki-ia, f. of .4>-i^<-.vjr/iii. 1 14: 9.

//4«-a««m, 22; 21

Jl-ti-ia. ». of TuMvUti-A'.y, J'sa 7.

lU/ip-pi-la, <:. H. M. 3650.

lU-afyi-iruk, 114:19.

1. Uhthaku, 101:19.

2. in fiA<rf Jhi-aJvu^iddina, 99a: 4, 12, 26, 32.

3. 145:4,14.

1, r.fA iJant/ju. 10:37.

2. t.'A lauki. 126:7.

Ilu-4iAk^i, f. f/f htu/ijJiwm, 123; 17.

nuJrvii<PlS-vik), 19:27.

//u- ' /f/C»fa<nt, 128a;22.

//a- . -na;, J3 : 3, Jf4r-, 5:1.

Ihjyip'poMuiiyra (iyptushra, BALrra), "(if)A wae for »)

appfea»«id" Ccf the nanj* ^n-iMoi^a; , f. of

SISIB-^Ani. 2 ;'9 J : 5.
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Masi'iiliiie

Ilu-ip-pu-uxit, 73: 40.

llu-iq!sha(BAshn) , Ilu-i-qi-sha-am

1. f, of Icklina-Marduk, 10: 47.

2. f. of Lussu-ana-nth-isliu, 7: 30.

3. f. oi Martuku, 80:4.

4. AUr-, 25: 11.

Ilu-ilti(KI)-Hbbi-shu, 10: 50.

/-/m-H, iV/(5r-, 148:33.

Ilu-ki-di-ni "God is my proteitiun," s. of Badani,

ndqidu sha bili, 132: 15.

I-lu-ki-ni-usur{SIS), nanyaru, il/ctr-, 05: 23.

Ihi-li-ri-ib, C. B. M. 3053.

l-lu-iii,i-a-ki, 99:23.

Ilu-{niu-)muTash'ihit-ri:mu{ri-ma.') " God has merry." 110:

6
I
124:17. In Preface to Vol. XV, I read this

name Ilu-mu-kin-apiu. Further .study, however,

ronvinces ine that the other is lorrect.

llu-niii-liib-bil

1. f. of NINIB-ntUii; 100: 10.

2. f. of Shu7umaklan, 106: 13.

I-tu-ni, f. of Ubalisu-Mnrduk, 2: 20.

IIu-ra-bi{rahi)

1. Lo( Miitnkkil-Marduk, 100:4.

2. 39:7.

Ilu-ra-bu-m ii-she-zib, h. of Qialtal-Cluhi, 114b: 2.

Ihi-iiI'dDi-nhi, " I (h'd not despist God."

1. f. of fjiimu , 19: 53.

2. f. of U/tnanii, 10: 57.

Im-ma-am , 19: 33.

Ina-Apsu(-ZU-AB)-dhiii. Mar-, 10:5
|
125:3.

I-na-Apsn(ZU-AB)-mbA

1. f. of Ea-nlumi, 138: lU.

2. 132:8.

l-nn-E-kur-balatu, liipxharru, Mar-, 108: 17, 22.

I-nii-K-kur-li-dixh, cf. I.i-di-ixh-Bunene, Uaiike, P. ,V.,34.

4.

l-na-E-kur-ra-ln, s. of Shaxlii . . . . , 1 : 12, 21.

I-na-E-kur-ri-nha-tum, 37: 0.

l-na-pi-i-kal-bi-i-ri-i}i, ('. H. M. 3053.

1-na-pi-Marduk-di-nu, ishparu, 91a: 9.

l-na-rixh-Mardak-di-nu, s. of flshtar-bi'li-usri, h. of

Ushabshi-uzni-ana-ili, Dukkin-ilu, iHit.iundu,

and fUulalalum,F>H: 10.

I-na-shi'iri-Mt'irduk-alakiDU-ak) " Hy the breath of .!/«/-

(/uAIwalk," 58:45.

I-na-shAri-Nuskti-alakiDU-ak), (cf. I-ria-shdri-Nusku-a-

lak, C. B. M. 3522: 10), 148: 39.

/n-/!a-a«-rn((ni), 23: 8
1
29: 3

|
30: 3

|
35: 3

|
38: 10

|
41a

Names.

:3
I

42: 2
[
140:4, In BU-"iIniuiHni, 05:7, 14

I

158:3.

In-na-an. . . ., Mdr-, 132: 22.

In-ni-bu{bi)

1. f. of Bunna-NINIB, 115:3.

2. 50a: 20.

In-ni f. of Marduk-iiiidin-alit, 119: 37.

In('^)-Sba»i<ish-lu-mur, 120: 11.

In-za-hu-da-ak(aq), C. B. M. 3646.

Ip-pa-Bu-ri-ia-ash, (Cassite) 60:9.

Ip-pa-e-a, hypochor. for Ippa-Huriaah, ardii ikaiti, 58:3
|

62:4.

Ip- , f. of Uki'iltim, 119:35.

fq-hi-iil-i-ni

1. f. of Dannu-Nerqal, 132:20.

2. f. of Sin-nQsir-napixhtti, 132: 17, 20.

Iqisha-Bel, s. of gash-ma-IJar-he, 41 : 2, 5, 8, 10. K!.

I-qi-!<ha(Iqi.iha)-Mard^ik

1. s. of Uballitsu-Mardiik. 114:22.

2. 22; 5
I

34: 8
I

KAL, 142: 10, 20
|
151 : 4.

I-qi-shadqUha, BA-sha)-Nery(il,

1. ndqidu, 99a: 30.

2. 48
I

130:9, 10, 20
|
108:48.

Iq'isha-NIN-IB, 73:30
|

Balulii, 1.38: 12.

Iqtsha-Nusku, 103:3.

Iqtsha(BA-sha)-Rammdn{dIAt and <'A.'.4.V)

1

.

f . of Rabd-sha-Nergal, 95 : 6.

2. 8:10
I

19:5
I

148:50.

Iqislia-Siikal

1. s. of Rabd-sha-MNlB, 95: 7.

2. 73:43.

Iqisha-Shamaxh, 'iKU, 120:39.

I-qi-sha. ..., 114:3.

I-qi-shum, s. of Shama h ,110:15.

I-qi-fth u-ni

1. f. ol Uu-ibni, 128a: 22.

2. 10: 28.

I-ri-ba-(n-)tum, 9a: 3
|
119: 10, 12.

I-ri-man-ni-ilu, 22: 10.

IrUn (SUA D-shu-NIN-IB.

1. 91: 3
I

96: 3
I

98: 3
I

99: 30, 40
i

104: 5
i

111: 3

I

112: 1
I

114: 1, 20
]

114b: 1 |
115: 2, 4

|

168:

33, 36, 37, 39, 45, 50.

2. Mar-, 130:8, 19.

Ir-mc-ln-al-ta, I'riqqu, 50: a7.

l-aha-shu-e-middil), 110: 4.

/-sha-s)iu-usk-shu-ub-bu, 168: 54.

Ish-yiC!)-ni-su, I'M UN, 40a: 3.
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Ish-li-mu-ni, C. B. M. 3476.

Ish-me , 10:24.

d, kakkabIshtar-ba-ni(or Dilhal-ba-ni), 166: 15.

dlshtw-ni-su, 99:39, 43.

Ish-lar-ib-ni, t'h&nu, 115: 7.

Ishtar-ri-a-at, 108a: 2.

Jshtar-sharru. . . ., Miir-, 132: 25.

li-ti-dE-a, lizammeru, 6: 3.

Hti{Kl)-dE-a-lu-ub-lu-ut "May I live with £a," C. B. M.

3046.

Itli(KI)-Marduk, 31 : 3.

Iz-kur-Bi:l. f. of Zuburu, 10: 55.

Iz-kur-Ea, 34:9
1
131: 15.

Iz-kur-dlshtar, 131: 13.

lz-kur-('l)kakkabDUbat(pT Ishtitr), s. of ... .rd^j, 2: 21, 32.

/j-Au/-''A'f^fl, 37:11.

Iz-kw-Marduk, 73: 10.

/z-A'Jtr-A'frya/

1. s. of Nur-dSHU...., 7:21.

2. 57:22.

Iz-kur-dPctpsukal, s. of Zir-afi . ,, 19: 21.

/j-A'io'-.S/mmas/i

1. s. of Appaie, 1G8: 3.

2. 119:31, 40.

Iz-kur-'JSIiu-gai(ja)-inu-na. 7: 58
]
32: 5.

Kab-rum, 106a: 3.

Kab-la-er-ba, f. of ^[arl^llk-shadH-n^shisllU, 7: 32.

Ka-dash-mun, 56a: 18.

{d)Ka-daf:h-man-dBcl{EN-LrL), (sharm), 115: 11
]
UC: 10

I

117:2.

Ka-d(i-asli-man-IJar-be, (Cassite), f. of Kuri-dalzu, 39:8.

Ka-dash-man-Sak (Cassite), BIR-SHI-EUM, s. of //«o-

Akkadi-rabbat, b. of fAmlu-Nuskv, flnnamar^

Shadmezi and Unikal, 58 : 26.

Ka-dash-man-Tur-gu, shanu 88: 10
1
89: 2

|

91 : 10
|
94: 2

96:8
I

97:7
I

99: 16
|
100:9

|
102: 1

1

103: 11
|

104: 4
I

105: 1(?) |
106a: 7

|
106b: 5

|

106c: 8
|

107: 7
I

108a; 5 |
109: 7

|
110: 2, 28

1

112: 20
|

114:21
I

114a:6
|

114b:15
|

Ka-da^ih-maii-Tiir-yu, sharru, 90: 8
|
91a: 2

|
92: 10

I

93:8
I

95: 14
|
98: 14

1
99a: 47

|
100:1

|

101:

24
I

102:11
1
106:9

|
111:20

|
113:10.

dKa-di-du-bi-ib, 14: 4.

dKa-di-ni-zu, M&r-, 167:3.

Ka-qa-da-nu, dhit bdbi, 58: 31.

Kalba{UR)-ai, s. of Kalbu-MNIB. 114; 11.

Kal-bi, MAr-, 63:4.

Kalbu-dBa-u, 44:9.

Masculine Names.

Kalbu-NINIB, f. of Kalhai. 114:11,

Ki-di-en-Gula, 2: 3.

Ki-din-e-a, s. of Shalti. 118: 17.

Ki-din-ga-mil, da-li-i, 91a: 23.

Ki-din {di-en)-Guki

1. s. of fllanutu, urdu, 2:3.

2. s. o! Siyi, 138:3.

3. s. of Shamash-ahu-iddina, 95: 10.

4. 81:5
I

129: 1.

Ki-din-dKUR, f. of Erba-Rammdn, 11: 15.

Ki-din-Marduk

1. f. of Taqishum, 7:34.

2. 166:9.

Ki-din-na-tu, 91a: 18.

Ki-din-Neryal, s. of Rish-Bii, 86: 12.

Ki-diti-NlNIB

1. .s. of Altabuni, 166:5.

2. ajilamii, 16: 5.

Ki-din-Rammdn, 57: S
1

101: 11
i

110: 2
|
131: 10

|
132:

51.

Ki-din-Sin, s. of A}iiiautu, 19: 62.

Ki-di-nu-u

1, h"zAnu, 99a: 35.

2 34:7.

Ki-di-ti. 26:2.

Ki-din-Vt-mash, f. of fShalittum, 126: 2.

Ki-ki-ia, MAr-, 37:6.

Ki-lam-du, Kaslishu, 99a: 2, 14.

Ki-il-tum, h. of Nur-Ntryal, f. of Rammdm-sirpi 19: 54.

Ki-rib-li-Bil

1. f. of,4)mA-i/ .ma, 11:17.

2. Mdr-, 75:4.

KiniGD-man-nu-TI. f. of fiaWui, 95: 11.

A^(oi- Qi)-s}ia-a-lum, C. B. M. 3643.

K i-is('!) -ru , f. of Rummdn-zdkir, 56a: 29.

A'u-ub-du

1. f. of Band-sha-Shamash, 19: 9.

2. 33:4.

Ku-ub-bu-bu, 22: 20
|
25: 9

|
37: 7.

A'u-!if--s/u-ia-Sa6, (Cassite), HAR-gAR, 58: 30.

rfA'!i(.4Z.4G)-;-i-i7-/a-<is-su, C. B. M. 3653.

Ku-du-ra-ni

1. s. of Ubarri, 112:7.

2. 101: 14
I

117t: 10, 11
|
151:5

|
168:8.

dKu-dur-BH, sharru. (Cassite), 117a: 9
|

118: 2, 34.

dA'u-(iu-n-B<;7, 123a:3, 4.

dKu-diir-ri-Bel, 117b: 2, 13
|
119: 8(?), 39

|

120:45
|

121:11
I

122:13
|
123:24

|
124:19.
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Ku-nin-di-Bu-ga-ash, (Cassite), 117b: 6.

Ku-nun-di-Bu-ri-ia-ash, (Cassite), 159:3.

<tK UR-aJiu-iddina

1. s. of Kuri, 168: 5.

L>. 118:24.

dKUR-irish, s. of Namri, 110: 7.

tlKUR-ib-ni, 108: 18.

dKUR-mu-tab-li, fiazanu, 99a: 8, 30.

Ku-ri-i

1. s. of Bdbilai, 128a: 3.

2. i. of KUR-abu-iddina, 168:5.

3. Mdr-, 19:66
|
22:24.

4. 128a: 26.

Ku-ri , 132:26.

Ku-ri-Gal-zu, (Cassite), s. of Kadashman-f^arbe, 39: 8.

Ku-ri-Gal-zu, f. of Nazi-Maruttash, 39: 9.

(J)Ku-ri-aal-zu, (s/imru) 10: 1, 59
|
11:21(?) |

12: 1
I

13: 10
I

14: 14
|
15: 5

|
16: 10

|
17: 11

|
18: 1

|

19:1
I

20: 7
I

21:10
|
22: 1

|
23:3

|
24:1

|
25:

1
i

26: 9
I

27: 8
i

28: 8
|
29: 10

|
30: 4

(
31 : 1

|

32: 1
I

33: 1
I

34: 16
|
35: 10

|
37: 1

|
38:17

|
40:

23
I

125: 1
I

f. of EmiJ-ana-Marduk, 7:50.

dKur-e-Gal-zu, 36: 12.

Ku-ri-ti. .. ., Mdr-, 24: 13.

<iKUR-shadn-ni mdkisu, 120: 12.

Kur{Shad)-me-zi, cf. Shad-me-zi.

dKUR-tiddin-ahe, 168: 6.

dKUR-nddin-shum, 168: 30.

KUR-SHA-RA
1. f. of BH&nu, 118:21.

2. 61:4
I
151:34.

dKUR-shum-U-shi-ir, 168: 14.

Ku-ur-tum, 51 : 5.

Ku-ru-u{ri-i), 19: 60
|
22: 24

|
45: 3.

Ku-ru-ush-ni, 168: 42.

La-ba-ka-shidilak), f. of Uzannna, 112: 18.

La-ki-bu, bl: 5.

La-ni-ba-ash-ilu "We are not ashamed, O God," M&r-,

168:43.

Lil-ta-bir-Shamash "May he grow old, O Shamash," 19:

26.

L-i-shi-rci-tii-Shamash, "May Shamash direct me," 108:

10.

Lu-a p-she-en-ni
,
(cf. Agabshenni. Vol. XV, 14: 8.)

Lu-dam-mi-iq, 56a: 10.

Lu-da-an-ni-me-di, 15:2.

Lu-dar-be-li, 56a: 9 1101: 3.

Names.

Lul-ta-mar-Nergal, 168: 25.

Lul-ta-mar-Nusku

1. ishparu, s. of fBilit-hal&tu-Urish, b. of Rabd-sha

Ishfiura and fDini-ili-lumur. 58: 19.

2. 91a: 10.

Lul-ta-mnr-Rainmdn, 120:0
|
Mdr-, 148:41.

Lul-tam-ru-lumUi), 101: 4
|
110: 34

|
168: 27, 34, 41.

Lussu(UD-DU)-a-na(an)-nur-Bel, 25: 4
|
73: 7.

Lussu-a-na-niir-dGirru, 92: 7.

Lussu-ana(an)-nAr-Rammdn

1. shanii, 127: 13.

2. 118:4
I

131:6.

Lussu-a-na-nuri{i)-shu

1. s. of Ihi-iqisham, 7: 36.

2. 118: 15.

Liissu-a-na-niir . . .
.

, 151 : 14.

Man-nu-ba-lu-ili-shu "Who can exist without his god?"

Mdr- b. of Ardu-Gula, 22: 6.

Man-rui-ib-ba-aq(ak)-dini(DI-Ql'D)-shu,. of Rammdn-

shum-lUhir and IShalillum, b. of Rammdu-bdni,

126:4.

Man-nu-u-dannin-i-da-as(idat, ID)- u

1. ndqidu, 99a: 39.

2. 89: 14
I

151:6.

Marduk-mu-kin-nu, 122: 2.

Marduk-mu-shal-li>n, 154: 5.

Marduk-}iddin-alie

1. s. of IiDii. . .., tup^hami, 119:36.

2. b. of Bunna-NINIB, 115: 12.

3. f. of A7A7B-rts/i, 36:5.

Marduk-ndsir, 8:29.

Marduk-ni-su

1. tupsharru, 1 : 27.

2. 13:2
I

17:3,

Marduk-ri-su-ii-a , 135:9.

Marduk-shadt'i-nishi-shu. s. of Kabta-erba, 7: 32.

Marduk-shar-ildni, 121 : 3.

Marduk-la-qi-shu, kudimmu, 32: 7.

Mdr-ilu(oT Apil-ilu), mandidu. 01 : 5.

Mdr-\ergal, 168:3.

A/dr- Rammdn, 60: 19
|
65: 3, 8, 27

|
92: 3.

Mdr-Shamash, 118: 26.

1. ndqidu, 99a: 14.

Mar-lu-ku(ki)

1. s. of Ilu-iqisha, 86: 4.

2. s. of Zunduri, 111 : 16.

3. arad sharri, 56: 8.
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4. 36: 3 1
45: 5

|
49; 5

|
59: 4

|
61 : 2, 6

|
, 673: 25

|

76:3
I

79: 5
I

92: 6
j
93: 3

i

106a: 2
|

111:16
1

136:24
I

151:12, 18,35
|
158:5.

5. Mar-. 151:32.

Mar , tupsliarru, 145: 19.

Mash-shi-li. 112: 17.

Me-li-Bur-ia-ash (Cassite)

.

1. piti'i, 61:3.

2. Mar-, 125: 10.

Me-li-Bel(EN-IJL. without det. d) (Cassite), 57:30.

Me-U-Sah fCassite), f. of Miirdnu, 28: 5.

Me-H-S)ii-[p<iq, k] (CussitL-)125: 8.

Mi-lu-tum(ti)

1. f. of NlNIB-ahii-iddina. 86: 7.

2. NU-Sin, 120: 17.

Mi-na-n-f-<iu-(i-na-Shama.<ih, s. of Salli-lunnir, ishshaku,

135: 1, 11.

Mi-na-a-e-pu-sha-ilu, 151: 13.

Muilammi(j{Sin-BIR)-Rammrinl'r). 148: 17.

M u-da-mi-iq, 67: 4.

MV-ish. . . .tie?). . . .ia-mu-slru, 142: 7.

M u-kal-Iim

1. f. of BHia, 98: 12.

2. 9:3, 10
I

19:36
|
148:9

|
151:29.

Mu-iiii , 132:37.

Mu-'ak-kil Marduk, s. of Ibi-rnliii. hipsharru. 106: 4 15.

Mu-tar-ru-ii-a, 55a: 13, 16.

Mul-te-shi-rum, s. of Passi, 112: 15.

Mu-ra-nu

1. r. of Meli-Sah. 28:5.

2. Mar-, 125:6,8, 13.

3. 128:8
i

151: 11.

Mush- a-nu, n&qidu, 99a: 8.

Mush-te-shi-ir-Marduk, a. of Amd-Hhtar, 10: 40.

'Sahn-n&sir, f. of Sin-n6din-shum, 11:14.

Nabn-ni-mi-iq-Mni, t. of Bananu, 10: 41.

Na-hu-u>i-ni , f'purkullu, 112: 5.

Na- u-ii, C. B. M. 12779.

Na-ah-zi-Marduk, (perhaps Cassite, cf. Introduction, Vol.

XV), 118:16
I

124:14.

Na-Jii-ish-Shal-mu, 46a: 2.

Na-kim-Sah (Cassite), 96: 5.

Nam-ri, f. of KUR-trish, 110: 7.

dNannar(dSISki)-mdr-biti-iddina{SE), 19- 24.

dNaniiari<ISlSki)-nddin(MU)-higalhi(KAN-IK), s. of

Zapri. 115:6.

Nap-shi-ra-ilu, f. of NINIB-r^sh, 10: 39.

Nap-shi-ra{Napshira,BAL-ra)-dKUR, 101 : 6
[
168: 11.

Names.

Nap-shi-ra-Niisku, 58: 44.

Nap-shi-ra-Shanwxh, f. of Erba-Marduk, 127: 15.

Nap-shi-ri-Biliu, 53: 4.

Ndsir(SIS)-Damqu{SHI-BIR), 138: 16.

Ndsir{SIS)-Nerga! 43:2.

Na-si-rum, 120: 1, 42.

dNa-zi-{d)Mnriit-tash,sharTU, (Cassite) 41 : 18
|
44:15

|
49:

12
I

64:7
I

68:6
|
73:57

|
75: 11

|
78: 7

|

80:10.

Na-zi-Ma-ra-ta-ash, 41a: 14.

{d)Na-zi-Ma-ru-lash{tdsh), 53:7
|
56: 14

|
71 : 6

|

79:

12
I

81: 12
I

82:9
|
83:9

|
87a: 8

Na-zi-Ma-ru-ut-ash, 50: 9.

dNa-zi-Marut{-ul)-ash, 77: 8.

Na-zi-Ma-ru-jit-lash, 70: 6

Na-zi-Ma-ru-ut-ta-ash, 12, 19
|
42: 22

|
43: 18

|

76: 9

I

84: 10
I

85:8.

(d)Na-zi-Mit-ru-tash, 48a: 6
|
51 : 12

|
63: 9

|
67:9

|

69: 10
I

72: 11
|
74: 10.

id)Na-zi-Mu-ru-ta-ash, 45: 9
|
46: 8 |

54: 10
|
60: 20.

Na-zi-M u-rti-ul-ash , 61 : 8.

{d)Na-zi-Mu-ru-ut-ta-ash,4Ga.:8
|
47: U

1

48: 22
|
52:

2
I

55:9
I

56a: 1, 33 |
.57: 2

]
58: 53

|
59: 8

|

62: 22
I

65: 1
|
66: 10

|
86: 16.

dXa-zi-Ma-ru-iit-ta-ash, s. of Kuri-Galzu, 39: 9, 12.

Xa-zi-'IShu-qa-mv-na (Cassite), 132:40.

Nerqal-a-ln. ki-mii, 168: 28.

Nergal-nhti-iddina, 131: 11.

Nergal-nddin-alie

1. s. of .Sin hixh, 98:4
|
111:5, 21.

2. 108:4.

Nergal(dSHI-DU)-n6sir, 22: 19.

Nergal-nSh, 57:9, 28.

Xergal-ti-par-il('ini "AVr(/n/,the torch of thi gods," 168: 57

''mbeanu{dSI-MU-TU)-na-si-ir, f. of Elami'i, 13: 5.

Nik(^)-a-hir, 138:17.

Nim-gi-ra-[bi] (Ca.ssite), Mdr-, 142: 5.

Nim-gi-ra-tlar-be, (Cassite), C. B. M. 3646.

Ni-mi-it-ti-Marduk, 44: 5.

Nim-ri. C. B. M. ,3641.

NIX-IB-a-bi:-idi-ia

1. ndqidn, 99a: 5.

2. 3a: 6, 10
|

19:55
|
138:7.

XIXIB-afiu-iddina

1. s. of Mihdi, 86:6, 17.

2. b. of Elint. XU-SHI, 120: 1.

3. 168:29
|
101: 10.

XIX-lB-ba-ni

1. s. of Ea-ban, 1: 26.
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2. s. of Ilu-iijpashra. b. of Bail-Nabu, 2: 9, 30.

3. f. of Raba-sha-NlNIB. 1 : 23
|
7: 33. 41.

4. f. of Re ua, 123: 19.

NIN-IB-b,-l-nphi

1. s. of Sh.ummuhi, 25: 20.

2. 140:3.

NIN-lB-biiaUt'r. (cf. Ilu(^)-bil-idia, Vol. XIV) 73:35.

NIN-IB-dajdn, h. of Shuzub-Marduk. a. of BcVluni, 10: 30.

NIN-IB-danmia), s. of Abbiini, 117: S.

NIN-IB-ibni

1. f. of TcKjishu. 112:6, 8.

2. 168:33.

NIN-IB-kablu(oi- bri. BE)-ah'-shu, shn-nii, 138: 6.

NIN-IB-kahtu{l)UaUD)-ahi-shu, 133:3.

NIN-IB-ki-na-i-di, b. o' NINIB-nishu, Sin-ndsir-

napishtu and Bvl-bdni, 10: 10.

NIN-lB-ki-in(GI)-pl-shu "N/NIB, establish his word "

1. s. of BH-nUhu, 39:2, 11.

2. 78:9
I

80a: 12
i

85: 10.

NIN-IB-ittHKI)-p!-s)n(. 83:9
|
152: 9.

NlN-IB-KISH-ildni, perhaps to be read kashknsh-iMni,

an epithet of Nmib. Cf. /7?. 29: 23), 118: 11.

NIN-IB-mdr-iddina

1. \n Dih- mNINIB-mdr-iddina, 79: -i
\

168:40.

2, in NINIB-mdr-iddirial'<, 18:7.

NIN-IB-mu-bat-lil, 44: 11.

NIN-IB-mu-shal-lim{mushalliin)

1. .s. of Btlimlum, 44:3.

2. f. of Ardti-Bilti. 40:30.

3. f. of ... , sa^K/n, 40: 3.

NlN-IB-mii-tir-rum, 120: 15.

iV/A'-/B-;?iu-/iV-s/iw

1. fiazdtni, 99a: 6.

2. 46a: 4.

NlN-lB-nddin, 11:3.

NIN-IB-na-din(nddin)-ciliipHSIS-SIS), f. of Ba-kidini,

1:7 17: 14.

NlN-IB-na-din-ah-hi. (same as following), s. of Etil-pu,

39:6, 14.

NIN-IB-na-din-abti. 116 3.

N IN-IB-nddin-shtim

1. s. of .4giia, 114: 15.

2. s. of .4 nul-Marduk, h. of NJXIB-ndsir 7:11,12.

3. s. of Shummali, 114: 7.

4. .s. of Ulamgadidi, 25: 18.

5. 10:20
I

78:3
I

99:49.

NIN-IB-na-sir {ndf.ir)

1. s. of Amfl-Marduk, 7: 10, 12. 25, 40.

NilllH'S.

2. s. of Idin-iiKabta, 41a: 8.

3. .s. of llu-mutabbil, 106: 10.

4. s. of Tukultiiauli, 44: 0.

5. tupsharru, 90: 4
|
92: 4.

6. 49:8
I

76:4
I

84:5
|
91 : 5

[
119:2

|

148:8.

NrN-IB-ni-shu

1. b. of N/NIB-kina-'tdi. Sin-ndsir-napislitu and BH-

bdni, 10: 11.

2. 34:3
I

39:15.

NlN-IB-ra-im-zer, 1 : 28
|
10: 23.

1. s. of Marduk-m'idin-alti', 30:4.

2. s. of Napshirii-ihi. 10: 39.

3. s. of Tajdr-ilii. 132: 14.

4. 106a: 5.

N IX-I B-rish-ildni

1. 1). of Krha-MXIH, b. of Bel-dajdn. 22: 12.

2. 132:9.

NIN-I B-ri-man-ni, kdsirum. 05: 24.

NlN-IB-rim(AM)-ildni, 73: 11.

dNIN-SHAR-brt-u-sur, 73: 40.

dXIN-SHA R-iiiiirashshii{TUK-A)-nmu " NIN-SHAR

has mercy," I'f. Ilii-nntrashsliii-rrniu, 123:4,

11
I

123a: 1.

NIN-IB-nii . .ihiinii. 134:3.

Ni-ip-pu-ru-ii, (cf. fNippuritum, \o\. XV), C. B. M. 3645.

A^i-, . -ia-tum, .33: 6.

Nu-)ui-ak-li-. .50: 5
|

.52: 13.

Nunifyzi-ia-en-ni, 91a: 19.

iVH)--.4Z.46'-hM,(or A'M-bM), .l/tir-, 107: 4.

Nur-bil-ildni, ishshiikii. 118: 0.

Nur-Bilit-A-GA-DK-ki, 8: 14.

Nur-ia-ii-ti, E. A. H. 186.

1. s. of fAdarili, 110: 10.

2. b. of Iddina-Ntrgal, 14: 7.

Nur-ili-shu, Mdr-, 155: 7.

Ni'ir-Ishlar

1. tupsharru, 101 : 8.

2. 165:3.

NiiT-lshtar-A-GA-DEki, 49: 7.

Nur-U-mur, s. of Kalbu-'iBau. 44: 9

.Viir-.l/ardtit

1. sd/iju, 102:9.

2. Mfeiiu, 44: 7.

Niir-Nergal, b. of Kiltum, b. of Rammdn-sirjn 19: 10. .53.

Nur-Rammdn, 9: 2
|
155: 2.

Nur-Shamasli
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31asiMiliii<'

1. ishparu, 62: 16.

2. ishshaku. 99a: 20.

3. 10: 2
I

150:3
1
151: 11.

\ur-dSKu-bu-la, Mar-, 19: 14.

NAr-dShu-qa-mu-na

1. s. of Ahua ., 119:32.

2. NU-GIS-SAR. 110: 13.

3. 101: 12
I

KAL-. 142:23.

Niir-JSHU f. of Izkur-Xcryal. 7: 21.

Nilr . , f. of Sin-irish, 106; 12.

iXu^ku-ahu-iddina, 101 7
|
168: 41, 44.

Nusku-baltilu-irish, 57: 16.

Nusku-b&ni(KA K)-shu, f. of Cmishu-llmir, 10: 7.

Nushu-da-bi-bi, 99a: 5.

Nusku-dajAn, s. of Erba . . , 168: 12.

Nusku-di-na-an-ni, slave of N1M1 B-aftu-iddina, 86: 7, IS.

Xusku-etira-ni, 57 : 25.

Nusku-ib-ni

1. ishparu, 91a: 24.

2. 74:3
I
118:12.

Nusku-i-pir-an-ni. " Ntisku has sustained me," 168: 31.

Wusku-ki-na-u-sur "Nusku, protect the true (legitiniatt

)

one," s. of Iditianni-Shamash, and fTambi-

Dadu, h. of IDalilusha. Ardu-Xusku uiid Gab-

martash, 58: 9.

S usku-la-e-ni{€n)-pi-shit ,'Niisku changed not his word",

s. of Armiti, 114; 12.

S'usku-ma-lik-itAni "Nusku is the counsellor of the gods,''

35:6, 11.

Nusku-mu-shal-lim, 168: 41, 45.

Xusku-n6din-shum

1. s. of Bcl-ahhah, 112:1.

2. 97:3.

Nusku-ni-shu, b. of Tdriba-Gula, 10: 45.

Nusku-ni. . . ., 24:3.

Niisku-ri-zu-ii-a, s. of Ridi, 86: 5.

Xusku-ta-qish-buIlit{TI), 34; 4.

Pa-au-di-ia, 162:8.

dPapsukal-altu-irish, 49: 4, 9.

dPapsukal-ahu-iddina, 119: 33.

'iPapsukal-iddina, mandidi, 28; 3.

dPapsukal-mu-shal-tim, 152; 13.

dPapsukal-ni-su, 19; 70.

Pa-as-si, f. of Multcshirum, 112: 15.

Pir-hi-d(Pap)sukal. written also dSukal, s. of Udnibi, 1:

24
1
165: 2.

Pir'-dKUR, 100:5.

Pir-na-qu, 101 : 15.

Names.

Pi-ir-ri, 9a : 4.

PV-sa , f. of ZCikirum. 1 19; 34.

Pi-il-ya-lim-Marduk , "the handy work (?) of Mardiik," i.f.

the child, cf. pitqu, "child." and pitequ a syn. of

TO<3ru. Muss-Arnolt, .4ss. L>ic., p. 806., 4: 1.

Pi-u-dSibi{-bi), 105:4.

Pi-zi-ia-Jii

1. s. of Abutaki and fUsiia, \>. of /f'ri and fRain»ui»-

nada, 58:36.

': 2.- 57:31.

Qa-ma-si, 73 ; 53.

Qi-sha-ali-bu-ut

1. ri(/9u, 60:4
|
62: 17.

2. 57:12
I

65:6
I

114:6
|
168:8.

Qi-ish-AZAG-bi(oT Ku-bi), 43:16 (cf. Qi-ish-ti-Ea, Vol.

XV).

QtshatiSHA-BA)-Gula

1. s. of //« rabH-mualuzib, 114b: 2.

2. 128:5.

Qlshat-dKUR 19:4.

Qi-shat-Sin, 19:8.

Qfs/io/ (5f/.4 -B.4 )-.l/a (fuit.

1. ; . of Dazzu, tupsha ru, 7:37.

2. 151; 4.

Qi-shat-Nusku, s. of Iddiita-Xtixku. tup /lanj/. 128a;

23.

Qtshat-Rammdn. 148:56.

Qishat-d^IR, 110:5.

Qu-u7i-nu-nM, 118:27
|
132:33.

Ra6d(G.4L)-s;ia-BcW, 138; 18.

Rabd(GA L-a)-sha-BeUi-ia, 31 : 4.

«a6(1(G.4L)-s/ia-Gu/a

1. b. of Bunna-Marduk. 166: 10.

2. >ndqidu, 137: 12.

3. 132:7, 45.

Rab6(GAL)-sha-ilu, ndqidu, 99a: 15.

Rab6(GAI^a)-sha-dIsh-lia-ra, s. of Bclit-balAtu-tfrish, b. of

Lultamar-Nusku and Dtni-ili-lumur, 58: 20.

Rabd{GA L-a) sha-Ki-nu-tii, 37: 17.

Rabd(GAL-a)-sha-dKVR, f. of Bammai. 123 22.

i?abd (G.4 L-a)-sha-Nergal

1. s. of /gMa Rammdn, MAR-RAT, 95: 6.

2. 50:3
I

93:4 I 94:7, 12
1
96:5

|
101:2, 17

|
168:7,

39, 51.

RabdiRabd, GAL-a)-sha-NIN-IB

1. s. of Bcl-ndsir, 7:31.

2. s. of MMB-bdni, 1 : 23
|
7: 33. 41.

3. f. of Damqu, 40:26.
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4. f. o: Iqisha-Sukal, 95: 7.

5. f. of Rcsh-Marduk, 128a: 21.

6. 10: 18
I

48: 16
1
65: 19

|
138:20.

Raba{GAL-a)-shn Mdr-, 12S:i: 6.

Ra-',a-tum, f. of Iddina-Marduh, 10 48.

Raha{GAL)-Ner(jal{JSHl-l>U), ishparu, 91a: 25.

Ra-im-kit-ti, an-. 21.

RainmAn-ba-an (doubtless ;aine as following), 51:3, 8
|

72: 12.

Ram mii n-ba-n i(bAni)

1. s. of Ramm/in-slntm-lishir and fShdIilluni, b. of

Mannu-ibbak-diniifhu, 126: 1.

2. hazAnu. 99a: 36.

3 100:5, 7.

Rammdn-bel-ka-la , 57: 6.

Rammdn-dajdii , s. of ,4/!u-/)(1n!, 19: 20.

Rammdn-di-ni-epush(KAK-ush), tif^zdnii, 123: 15.

Rammdn-erish, 118: 19
|
120: 7.

Rammdn-LIB-KIM, 129: 14.

Rammdn-mu-shal-lim, 59: 1, 5.

Rammdn-ni-su, 19: 19.

iJaTOOTdn-ra-im-zer, 20; 3.

Rammdn-ri-sha-shu, s. of I'NI-SUR, 8: 3, 18, 21, 24.

iSamwdn-ri-zu-ii-a, f. of Ami'l-Sin, 106: 5.

Rammdn-shadCi-ni, 22: 3.

Rammdn-sha-cli-ni-shi, NU-SHI, 120; 18.

Rammdn-shdr-ildnivl{-ni), 101:5
|

130: 12

Rammdn-shdr-mdti, 37; 7.

ifammdn-s/iarru, il/(Sr-, liazdiui, 99a; 38.

Rammdn-she-mi, f. of Ilu-bdni, 7; 35, 42.

Rammdn-shum-lishir, f. of Rammdn-bdni , 12(.

Rammdn-sir-pi, 19: 52.

Rammdn-ub-la, 150:6.

Rammdn-za-kir, s. of Kisri, 56a: 29.

iJe'u-tZ-a, s. of NlN-IB-bdni. 123: 18.

Resh-kil-K, 133:27.

Ri-di-i, f. of Nusku-rizua, 86: 6.

/ii-es^-4ps<J(Zf/-.4B), f. of Tdribi, 90: 3.

Ri-esh-a-zu-shu, (cf. Resh-napafi-shu) 151 : 37.

Ri-esh-BU, f. of Kidin-Neryal, 86: 12.

Ri-esh-ilu-rabu, Mdr-, 114b: 12.

Ri-esh-Marduk, s. of Rabd-sha-NlNlB, 128a; 21

Ri-esh-na-pa-ab-^hu, 3:9
|
149: 7.

Ri-esh-Nergal , 114a; 4.

Ri-esh-Sag-gil, 57: 11.

Ri-esh-ti, kamidi, 108: 2.

Ri-yim-Rammdn, 29: 4
|
30: 4

|
117b: 5.

Ri-gim-d. ,168:48.

Masoiiliiie Names.

Ri-lli-tu, liazaniiu, 137 13.

167; 15.

1.

Ri-mu-tu-Gula, s. of Adalalu, 95: 8.

1. MAR-RAT, 65: 16.

2. raft riggn, 87a: 2.

3. 67: 3
I

70: 8
i

71; 8
i

75; 2
j

80: 11
|
81 ; 1 , 13

|

82:9
I

87; 10
|
120:2

|
130:7.

Ri-shr-ia, ndyirum, 86; 13.

Ri-ish-E-kur, E. A. H. 187.

Ri-ish-IMi-', 37; 15.

Ri-ish-Mwdnk, s. of Bdil-Nuxkn, 40: 29.

/i'i-i.';//-/u-i7iu

1. s. of Sharru-sirrishu, 15; 3.

2. A'.4-Z//)-D.4, 45:4.

Rii-shi-dSukal, 110: 22.

Sal-li-lu-inur, f. of M ind-aju-aiia-Sliamash, 135: 2.

Sa-mi-du, 33:5.

Sa-a-mu(mi)

1. s. of Ibni-Shumasit, 1 : 25.

2. f. oi ganibi, 132; 12.

3. f. of Gubbuhv. 25; 19.

Sa-ni-ia, s. of Bil-ilu, 10: 9.

Sa-ni-ni, Mdr-, 151; 29.

Sa-niq-qi-{d)Ish-tar, cf. Kanke, P. A', p. 179.

1. f. of Bclshunii, 115: 10.

2. Md?--, 10: 15.

Si-ia-ttim, 32: 4, 5.

Si-ib-bu-sha , 19:61.

SIG-aku-ushabshiiTUK-shi), 19- 32.

SiCD-gi, f. of Kidin-Gula, 138; 3.

Si-/!, in BU^Sili, 158:2.

Sin-ahu-iddina, 10: 59
|
23; 10

[
65; 22

|
99; 47.

Sin-bil- aplu, 65; 18
|
146; 3.

Sin-(/a-?na-gM

1. shaknu, 58; 2
1
91a: 1.

2. .!/<?)-, 19; 68.

Sin-e-til-li, a. cf Z(( s»m, 38; 4.

Srn-('ci's7i

1. .s. of Nnr. . . ., 106; 12.

2. f. of Aliudiilum. 80: 14.

3. f. of Nn-gal-ri(Uliii-alic, 98: 4
j

111:6.

4. 94; 5.

Sin-ib-ni, Mdr-, 19: 67.

Sin-iqisha, 19; 6.

Sin-is-sa-a}i-ra , {issalira NlGIN-ra) "Sin was (or is) ap-

peased" (ef. Ilu-ippashra), 14; 5
|
15; 3

|
23; 7.

Sin-ish-man-ni, Mdr-, 159: S.

Sin-iz-kur, 47: 15.
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Masculine

Siti-ga-mil, hu. of fNergal-abusha, 91a; 31.

Sin-kara{KA R)-bi-ish-nie , f. of Ibni-Amurru, 7: 23.

Si)i-mdr-iddina, G8: 3
j
103:6.

Sin-mar-uktn, 94: 4.

Sin-mu-bal-lit(m uballit , Tl-it)

1. ndqidu, 99a: 2.

2. 70:2.

Si)i-!K u-nhab-shi

1. abil bdbi, 91a: 5, 55.

2. ardu ikalli, £8:3.

3. 60:8
1
62:3.

Sin-m ush-t?-shv-

1. f^anx. 99a: 40.

2. 89: 15.

Sin-nddin-alii:

1. s. of Er , 7: 17.

2. 10:32.

Sin-nddin-ahti, ABA. M,h-. 125:9.

Sin-nadiii-shum

1. s. of Adi-mati-Manlnk. 8: 9, 26.

2. s. of Nabi'i-tidsir, 11 : 13.

Sin-nap-shi-ra-a(-ma) (napsbira. XKUX, BA L-ra), \-i: 5

1
118: 18

I

123a: 5.

Sin-}i<isir-napishtu{ZI)

1. s. of Iqbi-id-ini, ndqidu sha sliarri, 132: 17.

2. b. of XIMB-kinii-idi. MX I B-nishu and Hil-ibni,

10: 12.

Sin-nfir-mdti, f. of Erba-Marduk, 19: 23.

Siii-rA'im-zt'r, f. of BaW/u, 132:53.

i'i(i-r('s/i

1

.

sha si-ri-bi, 55a : 22.

2. 37: 18.

Sin-sa-ti-im . . . , 25: 25.

Sin-u-su-uh(suh)-bil-ti, (also written msi(J(/>.4') "5in de-

liver tho offspring" )

1. s. of Bahie, 10: 14.

2. ishshaku. 151: 22, 28.

19: 11.

Sin-sharru, 73: 41.

Sin-she-en-me-i, C. B. M. 3653.

:Si-si-ti, BlR-SHl-LUM. 62: 14.

Si-is-si, Mdr-, 19: 13.

Si-is-si-ia, Mar-, 19: 65.

Sw-i^a-rw-ii, 99: 47.

5M-ba-...., 33:10.

Sukal-ahit-irish, f. of Siikal-trish, 110: 8.

Sukal-aku-iddina. 57: 10
[
.Wdr-, 73: 17

j

111 : 13.

Sukal-crish, s. of Sukal-uhu-trisli, 1 10: 8.

Names.

Sukat-n&din 132: 47.

Sukal-ra-ba, E. A. H. 187.

Sukal-sham{U)-ki, C. B. M. 3466.

Sukal-iukjdli(-ti), 110: 19.

Su-uk-ku-ku, 155: 5.

Su-mu-la-ihi, 73: 51.

Sha-dBa-na-a, 151:25.

Sha-bu-ka-ni-shu, 10: 52.

Shad(Kur)-me-zi, (Cassite, cf . Shad-barliu, and Shad-dir-(o'^

dak)-me of Vol. XV and . . . me-zi-Bugash, 142:

30), s. of flna-Akkadi-rabbat, h. of Kadash-man-

Sah, Unikal fAmtu-Nusku and flnnamar, 58: 27.

Sha-ga-rak-te{H) (Cassite), 142:40
|
168:28.

dSha-ga-ra-ak-te-Shu-ri-ia-ash, shairu (Cassite), 139:8.

dSha-ga-rak-li-Shu-ri-ia-ash, 126: 14
|
127: 18

|
128:

13
I

129:17
I

130:11.

dSha-ga-rak-ti-Shu-ri-'ia-ash, 128a: 25.

Sha-ga-ra-ak-ti-Shur-}aiia)-(tsh, 132: 1
[
133: 13

|

136:2
I

138:2, 33
|
141:2.

dSha-garak(KAR)-li-Shu-ri-ia-iish, 131 : 2, 20(?)

dSha-</arak{KAR)-te-Shur-ia-ash, 134: 7.

dSha-garak{KAR)-li-Shttr-la{ia)-ash, 135: 19
|
137:26

1
142:27.

dSlia-garak(GAR)-ti-Shur-[ia'ashl 140: 8.

Sha-ilu-mn-daniigta(SIII-BlR-la). 167: 32.

Sha-ki-ni-mar-za . . . ., Mar-, 19: 51.

SlialC!)-ha-zi-Marduk. M(ir-. 56a: 23.

Sha-al-li, f. of Kidinea, 118: 17.

dShamash-ai-dShamash, hnufiatimmii, 120: 37.

Shamash-afiu-i-din-nam (iddina)

1. f. oi Kidin-Gula, 95: 10.

2. KA-ZID, 120:25.

3. MAR-RAT, 65: 15.

4. 53:3
I

132:21.

Shamash-a-Iik-idi[-ia] 132: 44.

Shamash-bil-kil-ti. da-U-i, 91a: 22.

Shamash-iddlna(-na), 10: 16, 46
|
57: 20

|
65: 13 1

152: 10.

Sluimash-igisha, 99a: 40.

Shamash-ki-di-ni, M&r-, 34: 10.

Shamash-mu-dfim-mi-iq(mii-dammiq. SHI-BIR)

1. f. of Tiu-ibi, 115:8.

2. 73:36
|

153:4.

Shamash-nddin-ahc

1. ki-mu, 99a: 11, 32.

2. in Pifidt- '"Shamash-ndditi-ahi , 99a: 7, 29.

Shamash-yiddin-sJtum

1. nangaru, 123a: 9.

2. 82:3.
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Shamash-n/ifir

1. ndqidu, 99a: 38.

2. 65:13
I

89: 13
|
128:9.

Shamash-ni-sii

1. ndqidv. 99a: 6.

2. 41:a4.

Shamnsh-nur-kul-li-man-ni " Shamash, show me the light
,'

naqidu, 99a: 3.

Shnmnsh-ra-im-kit-H, 10: 17.

Slwmash-shnr . . .
. , 37: 5.

Shamash-zu-hi-H, 73: 39
|
120: 4.

Sha-mi-li{Nl)-shu(sha), (perhaps identical with the fol-

lowing) 114a: 3 [120:9.

Sha-mi-lu-sha

1

.

rah a-si shnrri, 1 11 : 1.5.

2. 19:64
I

MAr-, 19:64.

Sha-rniih-Nergal, " Abundance of Ncrgal," C. B. M., 3649.

Ska-))iu-uh-Shamash, C. B. M., 3468.

Sha-pi-sha-a-tum, 128: 6.

Sha-ra-bar-liu, (Cas.site, cf. Shad-harhu, and Shnrn-za-a-na

Vol. XV), 142:33.

Sharru-sir-ri-xhu, f. of Tiishtushu, 15:3.

Sha-shi. ... f. of Ina-Ekur-rabi, 1 : 21.

Sha f. of Taribu, 123: 21.

Shc-li-bu{hi)

1. .l/dr-, wdgtrfu, 99a: 23
|
131 : 3

|
89: 4.

2. 38: 7, 9, 11, 13.

She-mu-ii, 110: 21.

dSHE-RIB-an-na-m-hat, hhshaku, 146: Ij.

She-rum-na-bu, C. B. M., 12779.

Shi-gu-u-Gu-la, 108:7.

Shim-di-Bu-ri-[ia-ash] (Cassite), 65: 25.

Shim-di-dShu-qa-mu-na (Cassite), 142: 10, 38.

Shim-nu-ut-li . . . . , 24: 10.

Shi-rish-ti-BH "Root of BcJ," f. of AUu-bdni, 112: 16.

Shi-ri-ish-ti-Shi-paq (Cassite), C. B. M., 3646.

Shi-ri-ish-ti-dShu-qa-mu-na, (Cassite) KAL-, 168: 57.

Shu-xib-bu-bu, 10: 22
| 26: 9.

dShu-ud-da-ri-man-ni, 86: 11.

Shud(-ud)-du-shxi, 138: 5.

Shrid{oT Arka)-e MAr-, 132: 19.

Shum-ma-ak(aq)-la-an, s. of Ilu-mulabbil. 106: 13.

Shuni-vM-li, f. of NINIB-nAdin-shum, 114: 7.

Shum-mu-bi, f. of NINIB-bcl-aplu, 25: 20.

dShu-qa-rmi-na-crish , 57: 26
|
116: 4.

5/iiizit6(A'.4 R-ub)-Marduk

1. s. of Bd'him b. of MNIB-dajnn, 10: 35.

2. 10:8
I
168:29.

Ma.soiiliiie Names.

Shu-zu-bu, 168:9.

Shuiiyzu-btir-Ramman, 131 : 7.

f!ilH(-H)-Urukki, 19:56.

$ir-ri-Nergal, 101 : 20.

>^ir(Mtish)-ta-i<ln-im-A'Ji\-lB (cf. Shn-nxh-mn-ni. Dflitzsch

//. n'. B., p. 694b), 59:3.

Tn-ai-nr-ihi, f. of NINIB-rcsh, 132: 15.

Ta-ai-ii, 25: 15.

Tab-bi-u-sur-Ad-du, 73:45.

Ta-hu-naC!) 10:2.

Ta-kal-ti-Rammdn. 11:5, 11.

/"fi-A-a? , f. of Ul-!di-ul-nnuir, 106: II.

Tak-la-ku-a-na-Ka-mul-la-mu-ni, 1 : 3.

Tak-la-ku-a-na-\I\I B. pnhfiru, 37: 10.

Tnk-In-ku-a-7ia
. . . ., 110: 17.

Tak-ln-kti-n-na-Sin, 3: 7.

Tnm-H-Ka-di (cf. IMe-e-Kn-di, \o\. W), 138: 19.

Tn-nn-at-tum, UD-su, 142:22.

Ta-qi-sha-Gula, 151:37, 156: 7.

Ta-qi-shum{shu, shi)

1. s. of Kidin-Mardvk, 7: 34.

2. s. of NINIB-ibni, 112: 6, 8.

3. s. of Zapri, 10:38.

4. b. of Tdribu, 138: 14.

5. b. of Tuna , 112: 12.

6. fiAD, 120:31.

7. 17:4.

Tn-ra-nm-di-Sah (Cassite), hu. of fKalbu-Ronimiir^, 9Ia:

30.

Ta-ri-ba-Gula, s. of Nusku-nixhu, 10; 45.

Tn-ri-bu{bi, be)

1. s. of Ekur-dfiri. 36:6.

2. s. of Rfsh-Apmi, 90:2.

.3. s. oi Shamash-mudammiq, 115:8.

4. s. of Sha , tupxhnrru, 123: 20.

5. s. of Tisa, 127: 1,7.

6. s. of habu biti. h. of Taqishum, 138: 13.

7. KA-ZID-DA,S5:3.

8. pitii, 129:4, 10, 18.

9. 10: 2
I

19: 17 |
57: 33

1
73: 33

1
168: 33.

Ta-ru-ub-tum, '•KU, 120:40.

Ta-rum, MAr-, 73:2.

Te-ba-lik(VR), M&r-, 151:33.

Tisa, f. of T&ribi, 127: 1.

7'«-Ji-c(ia),37:9
|

113:2.

Tukulti(KU-li)-E-kur, f. of //h'l'o, 48a: 8.

Tuku!ti{KU-ti)-Gu!a, I'damitum, 91a: 13.
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Masculino

TukulMKU-tiVin-u-ii. f. of \ IX I B-ti/l sir , 44; 6.

Tu-hul-ti-lu-da . 164:8.

Tu-kul-ti-XIX-IB, s. of fnariuhim. ardv. 2: 1.

Tu-kul-ti-RammAn, hriqqu, hu. of fBaUi-Rammftn, f. of

fBittinatum and fElirtum, 58: 39.

Tu-kul-ti 19:48.'

Tu-kul-tum(tu), 73:37.

Tu-kuUu-tum, s. of TUK-iddina. 132: 16.

Tu-na . . .
.

, s. of Taqtshu, 112:11.

Tu-ra-d 26: 11.

TVK-iddina(SE-na), f. of Tukultuliim, 132: 16.

rr1/)(^/-af-)-o-.'!/!nfc-.<!/i«

1. KA-ZID-DA, MAr-. 17:5, 12
|
158:0.

2. 22:25
|
25:5, 16.

Tib-mi-ah)-Ti-gim-shu, I'kudimmu, 115: 9.

Tdli{gI)-shum(MU)-Rammdn, 120:3.

Tdb(gI-ab)-sil-H, s. of Apta-ana-Ui, 123: 3, 13, 25.

Tah{HI-ah)-Amu XXkan, 148:35.

TmHI'Ob)-NU-MASH-ASH-SHU, 81 : 8.

VballitsuiTIL-su) ( U-ba-li-i!u)-Marduk

1. s. of //!(«!, 5:26.

2. s. of f'za/c, 95:9.

3. s. of A7A' , and b. of Iddina-Bel, 10: 33.

4. f. of Iqtsha-Mnrduk, 114: 22.

5. 7: 19(?)
i

73:6
|
114: 2.

U-bal-!it-su{UballiUiu, TI-su)

1. s. oUqisha-SuknI. 95:4.

2. Mar-, 37: 12.

f'-b«r-ri(m(ri)

1. f. of Gubhnhi. 8: 12.

2. f. of Kudurini, 112:7.

3. f. of ZAkirum, 114: 17.

4. 55:13
I

57: 18
|
125:3.

U-ba- . . turn, 34: 7.

Vb-bxi-ul-ti-li-shi-ir{xhir)

1. sAa si-ri-bi, 98: 10.

2. 103:4
I

151: 19, 27, 36.

Vh-bu-rum(ru. ri), 101: 16
|
110: 10

|

140:2.

tj-da-an-ni-me-di, 15: 2.

U-gi-e-a

1. in2(5nu, 99a: 35.

2. 89: 10.

I'-ji-s/ii'-ia-.Sai

1. U-^R-UAR, 58:32
j

62: 12
|

91a: 17.

2. A'A-.^/D-/).4 , 60: 5, 12
1
62: 19

I

66: 6, 12.

I'-ku-u-lum, s. of //) , 119: 35.

a-lam-ga-di-di

Xaiin'.s.

1. f. of XIXIB-ni^din-shxim. 25: 18.

2. f. of Uzanni'tn. 112: 10.

I'l-i-di-ul-a-mur. s. of Takal . , 106: 11.

Cmi-shu-limir(ir), 10:7
|
120:35

|

.l/dr-, .34: 12.

l'm{'!)-mn-ti, M6r-. 73: 20.

^mu A'A'<"a"-ra6», ishparu. 91a: 49.

U-ni-kal. IJAR-BAR, s. of fhw-Akkadi-rnbbal. b. of A'a-

daxhrnan-Snli, Shndmrzi, fAmlu-Xtisku and //n-

ruimnr, 58:28.

Upntkir-nn-ni, XU-ni, XU-SHI, 120: 20.

I'r-pa-e-a, ardu (kalli, 58: 4
|
62: 4.

I'-sat-Gula, 34: 13.

U-sat-Marduk, kazAnu, 99a: 3, 25.

r-.sa-Zu-.'i/in, 19:3
j
57:23.

f'-.'!a-(u-ii-a, irrishu, 41: 17.

f/s((/s)-na-nu,

1. s. of Hu-ul-amshi, 10: 57.

2. 99a: 8.

r.<ihnbi<hi(GAL-.ihi)-nz-ni-n-r>n-ili, s. of lhhtnr-br!i-v^'i, b.

of Ina-r(sh-Marduk-d!nu, Dukkin-ilu fBasundu

and flJuUilatum, 58: 13.

Ush-bi-Bfl(?), TUR-GAB 142: 12.

Ush-shu-ri, Mdr-, 19; 60.

(''-za-(an-)r!U-ti-a(m-ta)

1. s. of Lnbnkashidilnk), 112: 18.

2. s. of Vlnmgadidi, 112; 9.

3. BIR-SHU-BU-BU, 114:5, 10; 18.

4. A-d.ji Km, 91a: 47.

C7-2a-on-MU-(um«i),151 ; 24
[
168: 56.

(j-za-te, f. of UbaUitsu-Marduk, 95; 9.

U-zi-ia-cn-ni, 91a: 19.

t?-zt(or nam)-bi, 118: 25.

f^-zi-AfarduA-89:ll.

1. ndqidu, 99a; 36.

2. 89: 11.

U-zi-shu . , TIG-EX-X A. Xippuru, 39; 1.

C-zu-ub, 132:27.

Zn-A-7-r«m

1. P. of /7iH)/-.l/«rrfuA-, 127: 12.

2. s. of Eribi, ndqidu, 99a: 24.

3. s. of Ubarrum, 114; 17.

4. s. oi Pisa 119:34.

5. KA-ZW, 120:26.

6. kudinnjiu. 121:7
j

122:9.

7. 12.3a: 7.

8. 73:9
I

130; 2
|
132: IS.

Za-al-mu. 14:9.

Za-ap-pa-ra, Mdr-, 125: 11.
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Za-ap-rum(ru, ri)

1. s. of BflAni, 110: 6.

2. s. of SukaL . . , 110; 14.

3. f. of Nannar-nddin-lifgnllu, 115: 6.

4. f. of TaqUhu, 10:38.

5. 168: 15, 21.

Za rum, f. of Sin-elilli, 38: 6.

Zh-ah f. of Inkur-Papsukal, 19: 21,

ZU-AN-SE Mfir-, 19:29.

Zu-hu-ru. s. of Izkur-BH, 10: 55.

Zi-iq-ru-ti

1. f. of Bunnutum, 10: 42.

2. 110: 16.

Zu-ufi-Jiu-tum, 80a: 8.

Zxi-pur-RmnmAn , 89: 7.

Zu-un-du-ri, f. of Mnrlnki, 111: 16.

. . . .ba-ai-ii-ti, f. of Bunna-Marduk, 116: 10.

Masculine Naiiie.s.

-ba-Marduk, s. of . . . -nakimma, 2: 24.

. bel-mdru, s. of AmH-Sin, 117:4.

. .en-na-bu, 73: 52.

. . in-Shanmsh-lu-mw. 120: 11.

. .kal-tum, 166: 21.

. Au-ul-lum, 73: 32.

. .me-zi-Bu-ga-ash (Cassitc), 142:30.

. .na-kim-maC!), f. of . . .bn-Mnrduk, 2: 25.

. .sa-tom, s. of NINIB-mushallim, 40: 3.

. .shi-ra, 130: 6.

. .shi-ri-bu, 142: 37.

. . .shu-unh, nangaru, 2: 25.

. . .ta-ai-ii, 25; 15.

.rib-ti-Mnrduk, 142:32.

.ri-gn, 166; 22.

.ub-bu-ku, 10: 29.

. . .u-ni-lum, 142: 31.

ii. Foniiiiiiie Naiiuvs.

A-da-ri-li, mo. of "tNuna, 110; 10.

A-ftn-la-fti, liride of "'Ahi-iddina, .58:50-

A-fia-t i-ba-ak-rat "The sister is first Ijorn," 142: 18.

Amtu-Nuaku, d. of Ina-Akkadi-rabbat, si. of flnnnniar,

mKadashman-Sah, "'Shadmczi, and '"Vnikal, 58;

25.

A-na-'iApm^'illh-tak-ln-ku, C. B. M., 3642.

Ap-pa-ri-ti, 128a: 4, 15, 27.

At-la-ku-n-na-Bflti-ia, 91a: 35.

Ba-ai-u-tum, C. B. M., 3650.

Bal-ti-li-bxir. C. B. M., 3648.

Ba-la-ti-ti, C. B. M., 3640.

Bal-ti-Ramm&n, wi. of mTukulli-Rnmnnln , mo. of Biltina-

tum, and Etirtum, 58: 40.

Ba-ri-ih-tum, 91a; 20.

Ba-su-un-du, d. of hhtar-bfli-u^ri. si. of mUshabahi-uzni-

ana-ili, '"Ina-rtsh-Marduk-dinu, mDukkin-ilu

and Hulalalum, 58: 15.

Bi'lil-ln-te-nin-ni, 91a; 40.

1. w. of mAlsish-ablut, nrdu, 2: 5.

2. 19:49.

Bilti-bnlAtiiTIL-LAyUriMPIN-ish)

1. mo. of mLidtamar-Nusku, "•RnbA-f:ha-Ii!hli(ira, and

Dini-ili-lt'tmxir, 58: 18.

2. 60: 14
I

62:8.

Bil-li-mar-zn, C. B. M., 3652.

Bi-il-tum, 166: 1.

Bi-tt(Bit)-li-n(i-lu m

1. d. of ">TukiiIli-Rn»inii^>i and Halti-RnmmAn, si. of

Etirtum, 58:41.

2. 91a: 20.

Bu-un-na-ai-tum . C. B. M. 3649.

B^ur-hu-ru-uk-him , ardu, 7: 3.

Da-ia-an-tum , 91a: 36, and C. B. M. 3650.

Da-li-lu-sha, barii, d. of "'Idinanni-Shn?naxh and Tambi-

Dndu, si. of '".Irrfu-A'i/sAx, '"Nuxku-k'.na-u.^ur

and '"Gahmarlnsh, 58: 7.

na-mi-iq-lxtm, C. B. M. 3640.

Di-ni-ili-lu-mur , d. of BHit-halMu-ti'rish, si. of mtulnmnr-

Nusku, and mRaM-sha-I.ihliara, .58: 21.

DI-QUD-ti-i-na-Urukki
,
perhaps to lie read Tukuiti, rS.

Tuku!ti-ina Agadeki, 91a: 33.

1. d. of '"Ina-Urukki-rlshat, 40: 12, 14.

2. d. of ">Tukulti-RammAn and Balti-Rammdn , s. of

Bittinatum, 58:42.

liar-(Mur)-ra-ili-sha-ri-sha-at, C. B. M. 3642.

Hu-la-la-tum, d. of fhhtar-bcli-usri, si. of mUshab-ihi-uzni-

ana-ili, mlna-rcsh-Marduk-dinu, "iDukkiii-ilu and

Bnxundu, .58: 16.

/o-ai , 105:8.

la-a-tum, 142:21.

/a-»-5U, C. B. M. 3650

Ia-u-tum(ta), (cf. mja-a-lum) 128a: 6, 14, 20.
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Foiiiiiiiiio

I-la-nu-u-tum. mo. of "'Tuhulti-NINIB, mAlsishu-nblut,

"'Kiden-Gula, ardit, 2: 5.

I-la-H, C. B. M. 3640.

Im-ha-ti-ia, Mdr-, 109: f).

I-na-Ak-kn-diiA-GA-DEkiyrnibyhat.

1. mo. of Amlu-Ahifsku, Innnmar, mKada.'ihman-i'ah,

mUnikal and "'Shadwczi, 58: 23
]
91a: 16.

2. 60: 16
I

62: 10
|
Ola: 43.

[-na-E-lair-ha-'-la-at ''In Ekur she is great, "C. B. M.

36.'">2.

I-nn-ni-ip-hi-sJid-al-si-ish "At hrr rising 1 callrd upon

her," C. B. M. 3642.

I-nn-N i-si-in-ra-hal , nrrlu, 7: 7.

I-na-qa-li-in-di-tii-ih-slii "At my request he gave .judge-

ment," Ola: 32.

l-na-shnmf{AN-c)-ri-shal, C. B. M. 1042S: IS.

I-na-shar-sha-al-ni-ish "In her breath 1 ealUd her," C. B.

M. 3642.

1-na-Ul-mash-shar-ral, C. B. M. 3649.

1-na-Urukl'i-di-nin-m, Ola: 32.

I-na-ii'ruk>-'i{U-ru-uk)-ri-shal, mo. of Elirtum, -iO: 11,13, 16-

In-bu-sha, C. B. M. 3640.

I-ni-ib-shi-na, C. B. M. 3649.

In-na-mnr, d. of Ina-Akkadi-rabhat, si. of A7>ilu-Nusku,

mKadashmayi-Sali, '"Shadmczi and "'Unikal, 58:

24
1
Ola: 16.

Ish-tar(hhtar)-be-li-vx-ri

1. mo. oi y»Ushabslii-uztii-a)m-ili, "iDukkin-ilu, >i>Ina-

rcsh-Marduk-dinu, Dalilusha, Uulalahim and Ba-

sundu, 58: 12.

2. 60: 13
I

62:7.

l-lur-lab-lu, 10.'i:6.

Knlbti-Nergat, 91a: 41.

Kalbu-Uarnm&n, wi. of Taramdi-Sali, Ola: 20.

Ka-ht-un-di-Shab, (Cassite), note e.xtra wedgr; after Shab.

Ola: 51.

K(i-lu-un-ium, 88: 11.

Ku-bu-ub-li, 117:4.

Ku-ri-tum, C. B. M. 3649.

La-lu-li, 128a: 5, 16, 28.

La-pi-sha-a-tum, C. B. M. 3640.

Man-di-i-bal-lu-ut, C. B. M. 3642.

Man-di-i-da, 142: 11.

NaiiM's.

Mc-c-Ka-di. 10, 28.

Mc-cji-h. C. B. M. 3652.

Mi-bi-hiit), 105:5.

Mi-sha-ri-him(ti), 58: 22
|
60: 15

|
62: 9

|
91a: 30.

Mu-nn-shu. V. B. M. 12767.

Mush{Sir)-ln-i-lu»i, C. B. M. 3640.

Ncrgal-a-bu-sha, wi. of ,Sin-gdmit, Ola: 31.

<INisaba-shar-ral, 19:31.

Mu-Jii-ba-a-liim, 7: 6.

Qi-.iha-li-la (or haldht), C. B. M. 3642.

J\'a-ba-ai-u-lum, C. B. M. 3650.

Rnbd-xha-dlsh-fta-ra, 58:20
|
91a: 14.

Riiii>i)ii'i)i-)t(i-dii, han'i, d. of '"Ahushki and Uniin, si. of

"•I'iziianiaud Uri, 58:38.

Ri-mu-lum, UD-sa-lum, 142: 19.

Sin-a-bii-shn, 7:4.

Sin-lu-ud-lul, C. B. M. 3642.

Su-lu-i(n-lu»i, 91a: 54.

Shn-d(i-luC>)-na, 91a: 39.

Sha-Ul-lum, d. of mKidin-ul-mnsh , mo. of mJiamm&n-

bnni and "'Mannti-ibbak-dinishu, 126: 2.

SImw-fihi-li-bur, Ola: 34.

Shar-ha-him, C. B. M. 3640.

Sha-zil-hi, C. B. M. 3640.

Shi-bn-nn-nt "She is ereator," C. B. M.

Shi-i-ba-i-lnt "She is great," C. B. M. 3642.

Shi-i-kab-tn-at "She is honored," arrfu, 7: 5.

SIm-nu-uk-fum, C. B. M. 3640.

Ta-kal-lum, 142: 0.

Tak-la-ku-ana-'tlsh-lar, Ola: 44.

Tam-bi-Da-dii, wi. of mIdinanni-Slia)nnf:h, mo. of Dart-

lusha, "'Ardu-Nusku, "•Nusku-ktna-ustir and

Gabmartash, 58: 6.

T/i-rn-.thu-lum, C. B. M. 3642.

Ta-ri-ba-tum, C. B. M. 3642.

Ti-pa-ar-sha-nam-rat, 17:7.

TukuUi{-ti)-i-na-A-GA-DEki, Ohi: 38

Cm.i-shu-limir(-ir), C. B. M. 12767.

f?-n', d. of "'Abushki and Usiia, si. of mPizUani and A'am-

mdn-nada, 58: 37.

U-si-ia, wi. of '"Ahushki, mo. of mPiziiani, Uri and Ram-

mdn-nada, 58: 35.

.'{. XaiiK's of .Soribos wlio wrote toxt.s.

Ardu-BcKl, s. of NINI B-miishallim. 40: 30.

Bfl-shu-nu, s. c( Saniqqa-lshtar, 115: 10.

BrHEN)-u-sa-ti, 2: 27.

ErbmSU)-Maj'duk, s. of Nnpshira-Shdmaxh. 127: 14.

Ga-tna-nl- Sin-lu-mur, 159: 13.

I-din-Bil, s. of Ibni-flKCR, 11:18.



Marduk-nadin-ahc , s. of In-ni

Marduk-ni-iu, 1 : 27.

NUr-dlshtar, 161:8.

Qi-shal-Nusku. s. of Iddina{SE)-A'usku. 128a: 23.
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, 119:36. Qinhal-Marduk. s. of Dazzu, 7: 37.

Ta-qi-sha- Gu-ta, 156: 7.

Ta-ri-bu, s.oiSha., 123: 20.

57

4. Names of Prole.ssioii.s, etc.

A-BA, prThaps tiipshami, 125: 9.

nli-la-mu-u . 16:6.

arrfjf, 2: 1, passim.

arad ckalti. 58:3.

a-rnd sharri, 56: 9.

a-bilh(ihi. 58:31
i

9Ia:5.

*a6M 62Vj, 138; 13.

amel hatti{ifyiiAT), 120: 23.

OTOfZ urgi. cf. NU-GIS-SAR.

bdnii, 115: 7.

barA{BIR), 58:7, 38.

bnru(BIR-SHU-BU-BU), 114:5, 10, 18.

BlR-SHl-LUM, 58: 26, 33 |
62: 14.

da-/t-i, 91a
|
22

da-mi-tum, 91a: 12, 13.

ftGIR, perhaps amil patri, 120:34.

UAR-BAR, perhaps tenu, 58:11, 30, 32, 38
|
52:13

|

91a:17.

ba-za-(an-)nu, 99a
|
123: 16

|

137' 13.

birrishv{PIN), 41:17.

ishparu, 58: 19
|
62: 11

|
91a: 9, 24, 25, 46, 49.

ishshaku, 99a
|
101 : 19

|
118: 3

|
146: 5.

KA-ZID-DA, 17:6
|
45:4

|
55a:885:3

i

42:4, 25
|
58:33

I

60: 5
I

62: 19. KA-ZID, 120: 27.

ka-mi-di, 108:3.

ka-si-rum, 65: 24
|
91a: 47, 48.

ki-mu, perhaps same as the following, 99a: 38
j
168:28.

'livf/, perhaps amcl qemi, 120: 21, 39.

kudimmu (KU-DJM), 115: 9
|
65: 21

|
121: 7

1
122:9.

mdkisu{GAR-KUD), 120: 12, 30.

ma-nn{man)-di-dti{di), 28: 4
|
61: 11.

MAR-RAT, 65:15, 16
|
95-6.

massartu{EN-NU-UN) abulli, 58: 27.

mudHiSU-KAK), 55a: 27, 28
|
62: 15.

h.MUN, 46a: 3.

na-gi-rum, 86: 13.

nangaru, 2: 25
|
65:23

|

74: 6
|
91a: 42

|
12.3a: 9

1
148: 7.

nnppnhu, 98: 5.

hndqidu(NA-QID). 99a
1
132: 4, 12, 15

|
137: 12.

>'NI-SUR, S:3
|
151 : .30.

NU-GIS-SAR perhaps aniH urqi. 79: 9
!
110: 13.

nuhntimmu(MU), 120: 35.

NU-SHI, 120: 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.

pa-ha-ruipahdru DUQ-QA-BUR), 37: 16
|
39: 1

1
110: 23

I

113:6
I

118:22.

pM{NI-GAB), 58: 5 1
61: 3

1
129: 5.

purkuUu(BUR-GUL), 112:5.

rab a-si sharri, 111: 15.

hriqqu, 10: 6
|
42: 3, 25

j
29: 4

|
.5.5a: 7

i

.58; 39
|
60: 3, 4

62; 17
I

66: 4
I

91a; 6. rab riqqu, 87a; 2.

sa-li-hu, 102:9.

si-ri-bi, cf. sha si-ri-bi, 98: 11 and sha si-ri-bi-shu sha shar-

ri. 148: 48.

shak-nu, 44: 8
|
58: 2

|
91a: 4.

sha-nu, 127: 13
|
134:4.

shaqu(SHU-QA-GAB-A), 112: 19.

SHU-i, 102:6.

ta-bi-hu, 44; 7.

TIG-EN-NA Nippuruki 136: 1
|
142; 28.

fupsharru, 1 ; 37
|
2: 27

|
7; 31

|
11 : 18

|
40; 30

|
90: 4

]

92:4
I

115:10
|
119:36

|
123:20 |

127: 14
|

128a; 23
|
156:8

1
159:13

i

161:8
1

168:17.

USH. perhaps ridn. 116; 6.

hzammeru, 6: 4.

II. Names of Places.

AN-ardu-ra-ga{';) . . .
. , 18: 8.

iluArdu-BHitki, 123a: 5.

d'".4s;!i6i(or Parakki-i, BARA)ki, 107:3.

Ash-lab-ba-kan-tukki, 30; 2.

al^BAN. 110:2.

BARA-TVRki perhaps Parakku sibruki, 133:3, 6 |
148;

31.

Bdbiliki, 4:5.

Ba-za-liki, 114b: 5.

BU-mA-mi-la-ti, 154; 2.
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liil-mBalalii(oT Malaki), 132: 15.

Rit-mln-na-an-ni, 36: 2
[
65: 7, 14

|

158: 3.

Bit-' I-ir-tiki, lU: 17.

Bit-KAS-GlDki, 133:7, 9.

B!t-kunukki sha fkalli, 124:6, cf. BU-ku-nu-uk-ki a-na

Nippuruki, XV, 53:10. Perhaps this is the

oflfice of the store-house affairs.

Bit m\I\-IB-mdr-iddina, 76: 2
j

84: 2.

B!lrnSi-li, 158:2.

BU-Sinki, 18:20.

Dul-bar-diki, C. B. M. 10726.

Du-un-ni-a-bik' , 61: 1
|
62: 1

1
65:2.

Dnr-B(l{EN-LIL)k>, 5:5
|
154:4.

Dur-Bclcoll, A-!, Dur-Bcipl ki Diir-Btl-U-cki, 5: 10
|

78': 4
|

118: 1,30
I

127:4, 7.

ntir-bd-mMAteki , 5:6.

Dur-dGulaki, 101: 1
|
112:19.

Dfir-NIN-IB{ki), 8: 15, 17
1
18:8

|
112: 15,17

|
148: 28.

Di'tr-mNIN-IB-indr-iddinaki , 18: 7.

Dnr-Nuskuki, 18: 6
|
65: 19, 22.

Dur-Sinki, 16:2
|
125: 1, 17.

Ulamtuki, 164: 3.

E-MASH-KISHki, 167:28.

E-mu-shu-Biiki, 18:4.

dluEsh-shiki, 127:2.

Gir-ri-{Girru)-Tam-limi'r(imtuA. AB-BA), 134:2
|
147:6.

Girru(KAS)-Dih--ihiki, 161: 7, cf. Gi-ir-ru Mi-is-rit, Topo-

graphical Map, Transactions, Department of Ar-

chaeology, U. of Pa., Vol. I., part 3.

Gur-gxi-ush-shiki, C. B. M. 10726.

i"" mGu-salini '!)-lum-sha-ihi, 126: 11.

aiugal, or Bdrii, 166: 25.

ga-am-riki, 100: 1, 8
|
102: 2

1
114: 14

|

114b: 6.

Irsit "iGa-irki, 60: 1.

Alulr-ri-iki, 70:3.

lih'Ish-ra-a-na. ...,117:2.

dluKalbu-NIN-IB, 114: 11.

m&luKa-ra-{d)Du-ni-ia-ash , 1: 1
|
128a: 1.

Kar-dBa-uki 98: 2
|
114: 18.

Kar-Belit 18: 18.

Kar-bel-mdMiki, 99a: 18.

Kar-KAS-GlDki, 133: 7, 9.

Kar-dMa-miki, 25: 14.

Kar-NIN-SHARki, 32: 9.

Kar-Nippuruki, 99: 45.

Kar-ta-mak< 22:1.

dltiKarA-Ash-tab-ba-kan-luk, 23: 2
|
35: 2

|
96: 2.

ivaril mBu-un-na-Morrfufc*:!, 37: 2.

Kar-UD-NUN(Adab)k', 65: 17
|
66: 2

|
88: 7

|
91a: 1 |

95:1.

Kar-Nippurki, 99 ; 45.

Kar-zi-bank', 86: 2b, 3a |
88: 1

1
92: 2

]
126: 5.

nhiKi-na-da-ni, 102:8.

Kur-ri-iiki, perhaps same as Tarrltum, 26: 13
|
114: 6.

dhiM/ir-Ba-'-liki, 66:3.

VA.V-G.4/?-t'-.4D*:', 95: 5
1

112: 3.

Nap-pa-hiki, 18: 5.

filuNi-ga-ziki, 14b: 10.

M-mid-dlsh-tarki, C. B. M. 10726.

Ni-mid-d. . . , 18: 19.

NIN-IB-mdr-iddina, 18:7.

dluMppuruki, 4: 19
1
31: 11

I

99: 16, 43
I

111: 4.

Pi-hat mBcl-bcI-nisheshu, 99a: 41.

Pi-bat "I Ilu-afiu-iddina, 99a: 4, 26.

Pi-^a« ShamaKh-nddin-abe, 99a: 7, 29.

Pi-i-na-a-riki (ID-DAk<), 35:12
|
29:2

1
112:5, 11

|
114:

6
i

114b: 4
i

145: 2.

dluSar-mash, 106:2.

Scsh-shuk^. 5:11.

^'" dSin-.tha-mu-IMki, 43: 14.

tlitSu-n-li-ku-nim, 55: 22.

dhiSha-ir-ri-eki, 39: 5.

ShubluioT Parahku, BARAVBcl, 167:8.

nlu^ihru-Ba-'-liki, 66:3.

'ilu§ibru-Ba-'-liki-shaphi(KI-TA), C. B. M. 10726.

dIuSibru-Sn-la-tumki, 103:9 |
114: 18.

Tab-la-rum(ash)ki, 114a: 3
|
114b: 7.

T<tm<u(A-.4iS-5A), 68: 51, 53.

Tar-ri-e-lumki, 112:9.

lluTukulti{KU-ti)-E-kurk', 81 : 9
|
128: 2.

&luTukulti{KU-ti)-be-liki, 99: 44, 65.

AluTukuUi 119:4.

dluU-za-is (perhap; ht), 101: 18.

;7ruitH(?),3:8.

Za-kar-dBa-u, 132: 20.

dZa-qar-BHki, 18:3.

(<i'«)Za-ra<-dr(r-GMta*', .50: 7
1
77: 2

|
93: 2.

Za-rat-ndrulk-kal-lu-shaki, 112:4
|
114:8.

2a-ra<- /A/''', 55:7
|
56a:3, 19, 32

|
57:3

|
58:3

|
114a:2

I

115:2.

Zi-ra-be-laki, C. B. M. 10726.

. . .
shak-UN-BAk^, 148: 29

|
18: 8.
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III. Names of Deities
''Am-mn in thr name Erba-dAmma; cf. Vol. XV.
dAmurru(dMAR-TU) cf. Ibni-dAmurru, and Vol. XV.
dApsi'i, written rf/D in fAna-dApsu-taklaku.

dAshur, in the name dAshur-ishmanni.

dAZAG-bi, in Qish-dAZAC-bi, doubtless to be read Kubi.

of. Vol. XV. Cf. names under AZAG-bi and
Kuhi.

dBa-na-a, in Sha-dBa-na-a
;
perhaps also Ba-nu-ii in AmH-

Ba-nu-ii, without the det. <*; cf. Vol. XV.
dBa-ii, in Kalhu-dBau, etc.

dBcl, (written dEN-LIL; and dL. 118:20), cf. names
under Bel, etc. Cf. p. 4, note .3.

BfUt, cf. names under Bilit. etc.

Bu-ga-ash, Cassite, in Kunindi-Bugash, without det. d.

Bu-n-ia-ash, Cassite, cf. names under Ippa, Burna and

Burra, cf. also Vol. XV., p. 4.

Da-du, in fTam-bi-Da-du; to be identified dnvibtlcss with

Rammdn.

dDamqu written dSHI-BIR, in Ark6t-dDamqu. N6sir-

Damqu, etc. Cf. List of Gods in Vol. XV.
{d)kakkabuDilbat, or Isbtar, in Izkur-Dilbat

.

dDu-ni-ia-ash, in ^luKara-dDuniash.

dE-a, in Itti-dEa; also written dEN-KI in Ea-MU-PAD-
DA.

EN-LIL without det. d in Cassite names, doubtless to be

read Brl. Cf. Mrli-BfJ, and Introduction, Vol.

XV., p. 11.

Gnl-zu, Cas.site, in Kuri-Gnlzu. Cf. Introduction, Vol.

XV., p. .3.

dGirru, written dBIL-Gl, in Lu^fu-ana-nnr-dGirru.

dGU-LA, cf. names under Gula, etc.

Bar-be, Cassite, in Kadnxhman-Uarbi- and gashma-
Harbe.

Uu-um-bn, and gu-na-bi, Elamitic, cf. gumba-napir and

gunahi-iddina; also Vol. XV.
dIB-BA, cf. dIB-BA-amel-uballit, also Uranh below.

dID in Vol. XV to be read ApsH.

Id-di-lum without dot. d in ArkAt-Iddihim. cf. Vol. XV.
dish-fia-ra, in Rabd-sha-dlxhfiara.

Ish-tar, written U-DAR. XANNU and DILBAT; cf.

names under Ishtar.

dRa-ba-ni-zu, in Bit-dKabanizu. 148: 11.

dKab-tn, with and without det. -^ in Knhta-rrbn and Wui-

dKn-di, in dKadi-dabibi, and TAnidi-Kadi.

Ka-mul-la-mu-ni, in Taklaku-ana-KamuUamuni.

Ki-nu-ni in the name Rabd-sha-Kimmi. Cf TT'nraf/

dKinuni O. L. Z. 1906, p. 203.

Contained in the Texts.

''A'u-fti, in Ardu-dKubi. AZAG and .lZ.4r;-feu (and hi)

doubtless are to be read Kubu(bi).

dR CR, cf. names under Kl'R, and also Vol. XV.
dMa-mi, in Kar-dMami.

Marultnxh, Cassite, written with the det. '' in Xazi-dMa-

rut-tash, 68: 6.

dMarduk, written dAMAR-UD; cf. names under Marduk.

d.Mu-ti-tu, perhaps a deity in Bunnn-dMutitu. The name,

however, may be Bun?i<i-ilu. 7nu-ti-tu.

dXabi'i, written dAG, cf. names under Nabft, etc.

dficrgnl, written dSHI-DV and dCGUR, cf. names under

A'enjal, etc.

dNibeanu, written dSI-MU-TU, in Nibcrinu-rinfir and

Amar-Nibeanii.

dMX-IB. cf. names under NINIB. etc. and Vol. XV.

dNIN-SHAR, cf. dNIN-SHAR-bfl-usur, cf. al.so BU-dNIN-

SHAR, 148: 10, cf. Brunnow List, No 11034.

dJVisaba in fNisaba-sharrat.

d\usku. written dpA-KU , cf. names undei Nusku, etc-

dPapsukal. written PAP-IA'g. cf. cf. names under Pnp-

sitkal, etc.

dRammt'Di, written dJM and dKAX fcf. Iql.iha-dRammdn);

cf. names under Rmnm/in. etc. The name Tabbi-

usur-Ad-du of Vol. XV perhaps is an indication

that the name of the god was pronounced Addu,

as in the late period.

Sail, Cassite, in Kubshia-Safi. etc., cf. Vol. XV.

Sal-li, Sa-li(oT ni), in Sal-li-hi-mur, and Burra-Sa-H (or ni).

dSE-KAK in Vol. \' to be read Nisaba.

Sigik, q)-me, Ca.ssite, in Burra-Sigmr.

dSI-MU-TU, in Vol. XV read dsimuhi, cf. Nibenni,.

dSihi. written dyU-hi in Pi-u-dSibi and Ardu-dSibi, cf-

Vol. Vol. XV.

{d)Sin, written A'A' A' with and without det. rf; also dSISki,

or Nannar cf. names under Sin, and Xannar.

dSukal, written LUg, cf. names under Sukal, and also

Vol. XV.

Shabd), in fKnlundi-Shab(?). (The character Shab has

an e-xtra wedge, see text.)

Sha-bv, perhaps a deity in Shn-bu-ka-ni-shu.

Shal mu, without detrf in Xahish-Shahnu.

dShamash, wTitten dUD. cf. names under Shamash.

dShe{Shi)-me(mi-i), in Ana-dSheme-aikal. Cf. List of Gods
in Vol. XV.

She-rum without det<^ in Shfrum-nabu.

Shi-paqik, g), Ca.ssite, in Meli-Shipaq, cf. Vol. XV.
dShu-ud-da. in dShiidda-rimanni, perhaps also in Shu-da-

ki-tum, cf. Vol. XV.
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'IShu-ga{qa)-n7xi.-na, Cassite, cf. names under Shugamuna, Ub-bu-ul-li. without det. rf, in Ubhulti-Itshir.

gjp Ub-ri-ia-ash , cf. names under Buriash, and Vol. XV.

rfS//f, in Qishlu-dSIR. dTrash, written dIB, in Dimafidi-dUrash, perhaps to be

Turgu, Cassite, in Kadashman-Turgu, cf. Delitzsch Kos- read dIB, cf. the god dJB-BA.

ga^r. dZa-qar, cf. place with names Zaqar, and Vol. XV.
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Text. Plate. Reign. Year Month. Day. C. B. M. Description.

8 5 Burna-Buriash 21 8 25 12903 Unbaked. Light. Only slightly effaced. 9.

5X6X2.6. Liscr. 15(0.) + 17 (R.) = 33 1i.

Judgment given in a dispute concerning ii

field.

9 6 do. 25 7 10 333(j Baked. Light. Wtll preserved. 4X2.8X1.

9. Inscr. 4 (0.) + 2 (Lo. E.) + 6 (R.) = 12

li. A receipt for the payment of grain for

two months.

9a 55 do. 1 19 E.A.H. 175 Baked. Well preserved. 3.3X4.8x1.7. In-

scr. 7 li. Record of a debt.

10 6-7 Kuri-Galzu 2 6093 Baked. Partially dark and terra, in color.

Lo. part wanting. Also ofhtiwise injured.

12.3X9.2X3.7. Inscr. 30 (O.) + 30 (R.)

= 60 li. A list of salary payments.

11 7 do. 4 2 6613 Baked. Dark. U. part wanting. Five

thumbnail marks on L. E. 7.3X5.5X2.3.

Inscr. 12 (0.) + 9 (R.) = 21 li. Record of

a debt for non-payment of an obligation.

12 8 do. 4 6604 Partially baked. Dark. R. E., and Lo. L.

cor. wanting. 9.2X10.7x2.8. Inscr. 22

(O.) + 25 (R.) = 47 li. Presumably a frag,

of a record of incoming taxes.

13 9 do. 5 6 2 3045 Baked. Seal impr. on all sides. 3.2 X 4.6 X
1.7. Inscr. 4(0.) + 2 (Lo, E.)-h4 (R.)= 10

li. Receipt for wool.

14 9 do. 10 12 4 10234 Baked. Light terra. U. Ob. effaced. 5.7 X

3.9X1.9. Inscr. 10(O.) + 4 (R.)= 14 li.

List of payments.

15 9 do. 12 8 21 3037 Baked. Light terra. Well preserved. Seal

impr. 3.4X4.4X2. Inscr. 5 (0.) + 1 (R.)

= 6 li. Record of a payment of grain.

16 9 do. 13 8 30 3039 Baked. Terra. Slightly effaced. A copy or

inside tablet. 4.3X5.2X2. Inscr. 6 (O.)

+ 4 (R.) = 10 li. A receipt for an amount

for the payment of which another is le-

.sponsible.

17 9 do. 13 10 7 3036 Baked. Light terra. Fairly well preserved.

A copy or an inside tablet. 3.2X3.2X1.9.

Inscr. 6 (O.)-M (Lo. E.)-l-5 (R.)=12 li.

A storehouse official's receipt for salary.

18 10 13 10974 Partially baked. U. L. cor. wanting. Oth-

erwise effaced. 6.8X13X3. Inscr. 17

(0.) + 4 (R.) = 21 li. A record of the re-

ceipt of taxes from different towns.

10 10-11 do. 13 3491 Baked. Dark. Lo. L. cor. wanting. 13.2X

7.7X3. Inscr. 35 (0.) + 36 (R.) = 71 li.

Record of payments.



Text.
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Text.
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Text. Plate.

47 22

48 22

48a 56

49 22

50 22

51 23

52 23

53 23

54 23

55 23

56 24

56a 57

57 24

58 25-26

Reigx.

Xazi-Maruttash

do.

Ye.\r.

4

Month. Day. C. B. M.

10 26

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

11

11

11

12

13

13

13

19

11

11

12

14

29

11

6075

3002

10254

3006

.3001

6154

3003

3053

1047;

3009

3011

E.^.H. V,

3018

3323

Description.

Partially baked. Well preserved. 3.1X4.4

Xl.9. Insor. 5 (0.) + 2 (Lo. E.) + 4 (R.)

= 11 li. Record of the payment of fioiir

to an official.

Baked. Light terra. Slightly effaced. Seal

impr. on all sides. 7X48X2.2. Incr.s.

11 (0.) + 2 (Lo. E.) + 9 (R.)=22 li.

Unbaked. Cracked. Seal impr. 4X4.9X2.

2. Inscr. 6 (0.) + 3 (R.) = 9 li. Salary

payments.

Baked. Light terra. Several thumbnail

marks on L. E. 3.7X4.9X1.7. Inscr. 6

(0.)-l-4 (R.) + 2 (U. E.)=12 li. Prcmis-

sory note.

Baked. Light terra. Well preserved. 4.7

X 6.3 XI.8. Inscr. 6(0.) + 3 (R.) = 9 li.

Payment of fularv and for the rtiit of a

wagon.

Partially baked. Effaced. 3.3X4.8X1.9. In-

scr. 5 (0.)-l-3 (Lo. E.) + 4 (R.)=12 li.

Record of payments of wool. etc.

Baked. Light terra. Exctlkntly prts-trvid.

7.9X5.9X2.5. Inscr. 14 (0.)-l-2 (Lo. E.)

= 16 li. A list of animals rented to an in-

dividual.

Partially baked. Well preservid. Sfal impr.

on all sides. 3X4X1.7. Inscr. 4 (0.)|-

4 (R.) = 8 li. Record of a debt of three

fat young oxen.

Baked. Dark. Broken. 3.2x4.5x2. Inscr.

4 (0.)-l-2 (Lo. E.) + 4 (R.)=10 li. ray-

men t of dates.

Baked. Light terra. Case. 3.8X4X2.3. Inscr.

5 (0.)-|-4 (R.) = 91i. Tablet. 2.9X3.5X

1.8. Inscr. 6 (0.) + 3 (R.) = 9 li. Offi-

cial's salary.

Baked. Dark. Well preserved. 3.4X4.1X1.9.

Inscr. 6 (0.)-l-2 (Lo. E.)-f6 (R.)=14 li.

Salary payment to an official.

Baked. Well preserved. 13.3X9.8X3.3. Pay-

ments of salarits.

Baked. Light terra. Well preseivcd. "Check

mark.s." 10.3X5.9X2.5. Inscr. 19 (0.) +
17 (R.) = 36 li. Payment of salaries.

Baked. Light terra. Excellently preserved.

12.7X21.8X4.2. Inscr. 28 (0.) + 25 (R.)

= 53 li. Record of salary payments.
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Text. Plate. Reign. Year. Month. Day. C. B. M. Description.

99 37-38 Kadashman-Turya II 3294 Baked. Dark and light. R. end wanting.

L. chipped away. 15.7X15.2X4.3. Inscr.

32 (0.) + 35 (R.) = 67 1i. Record of the

collection of taxes in animal.-.

99a 59-60 do. 11 E.A.H. 195 Baked. Edges injured. 14.2X22X3.5. Inscr.

21 (0.) + 25 (R.) = 46 1i.

100 39 do. 12 3071 Baked. Light terra. Lo. L. cor. wantin?. 4.

9X7.3X2. Inscr. 1 (U. E.) + 8 (0.) = 9 li.

Record of the collection of taxes or pay-

ments of salaries.

1*^1 39 do. 13 9 3070 Baked. Terra. Well preserved. 6.6X4.5X

1.9. Inscr. 14 (O.) + 10 (R.) = 24 1i. List

of payments.

102 39 do. 13 3047 Baked. Light terra. Lo. L. (or. wanting.

"Checkmarks." 4.7X7X2. Inscr. 9 (O.)

+ 2 (R.)=ll li. Record of payments.

•03 39 do. 13 3061 Baked. Light and dark. Slightly effaced on

Ob. 6.8X5.5X2. Inscr. 9 (0.) + 2 (R.)

= 11 li. Record of payments.

104 41) do. 13 3067 Baked. Light terra, cor. wanting. 3.5X4.5

Xl.6. Inscr. 6 (0.) + 3 (Lo. E.) = 9 li.

105 40 do. 13 10965 Baked. Dark. U. L. cor. of large tablet. 5.4

X5.5X2.1. In.scr. 13 (0.) + 5 (R.) + 18 1i.

Paynients. Record of payments.

106 40 do. 14 6 3074 Baked. Light terra. U. R. cor. wanting. A
copy (gabri) 5.6X7.5X2,3. Inscr. 9 (O.)

+ 7 (R.) = 16 li. Record of a loan with

promissory condition.

106a 61 do. 14 7 ] 11262 Baked. Well preserved. 2,3X3.2X1.5. Inscr.

4 (O.) + 4 (R.) = 8 li. Record of paynients.

106b 61 do. 14 7 7 11265 Unbaked. 2X2.3X1.4. Li.scr. 4 (0.) + 2 (R.)

= 6 li. A payment.

106c 61 do. 14 7 11263 Unbaked. 3.1X4X1.5. Inscr. 6 (0.) + 3 (R.)

= 9 li. Paynients.

107 40 do. 14 8 17 6641 Baked. Light terra. O. slightly effaced. 2.9

X1.3X1.5. Inter. 5 (0.) + 3 (R.) = 8 li.

Payment.

108 40 do. 14 8 30.58 Baked. Light terra. Well preserved. Seal

impr. 3.8X5X2. Inscr. 5 (0.) + l (Lo.

E.) + 1 (R.) = 7 li. Receipt given for wool

received for another.

108a 61 do. 14 8 11264 Unbaked. 2X2.3X1.4. Inscr. 3 (0.) + 2 (R.)

= 5 li. ('lift of an individual.

109 41 do. 14 11 24 6087 Partially baked. U. L. cor. wanting. 3.8X

4.9X2.3. Inscr. 5 (0.) + 3 (R.) = S li.

Payments. (?)



Text.
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Text. Plate.

158 67

159 67

160 68

161 68

162 68

163 68-69

164 69

165 69

166 70

Reign. fEAR

.
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Text.



LIST OF SIGNS
From Tablets of tjie Cassite Pi:iuod.



13.

14.

15.

16.

''A
18.

H

mah.

la.

Cf. 198.

^
M

qa.

nasahu'

amelu.

abnu.

-^^W

20. ^M

m.

22. >^

23. y^

24. )^
25.

26- >^

27. H-

28. U^

HS

Cf. 222.

Cf. 204.

Cf 25.

nu.

kul, zir.

Cf. 151.

tint.

be, bad, bat^

mid, mil.

til,

dar.

^m^

ahu.

nandrii.

ul. Id.

amel urqi.

zSru.

zerii.

ardu.

>$P

J-Hp)^

shumvi.

nadAnu.

shattu.

nuhat imiiiu..

bUu\

kahta.

mltu.

gamru.

Ea.



^

29. ^

30 H^
^

31.

>^
32.

mS^
33. pi|^

34.

ban.

kirn, dim.

V^

35. ^

36. >^

37.

^^

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

shir.

ti.

na.

bar, mash.

4u, bag, bak.

kima.

kitn.

nam.

mut.

rat.

ri, tal, dal.

HI.

baldlu.

ndqidu.

misMu.

issuru.

mudu.

unsu.

iibtu.

'

be

>^^

amilutu.

maqdtu.

napishlu.

nashd.

shaldmu.

m^

45.

m
45 a.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50. ^
T

51
• >^

>^

52. ^

nun, si/.

sur, s^ur.

"^

H^>^

ni, ial, li.

53.

54. ^

56. ^
^

k(i nn

.

Ishtar.

yXLm

i^h

y^"^

malaku

.

elippu.

bH.

adi.

massaru.

Nippur.

Sin.

epeshu.

sikkatu.

banA.

kali.

shamnu.

Hi.

pitii.

Jiimetu.

6u4nu.

gidatu.

ndqidti.



zirmishtu.

untku.

batultul

mdrtu.

Tebflu.

kakkabu.

duppu.

duppii.

tupsharru.

kunukku.

tupsharru.

miskannu.

65.

67.

Cf. 216.

nk. ug, nq.

az, as, (!.j.

70.

74.

75.

^

mat, lat, lat,

shat, sat,

kur. shad.

^

I rllk.

^^

abu.

girru.

liarrdnu.

imeru.

H^^

qu.

^^^

mdtu.

shadA.

kurku.

sisA.

birum.



76.

77.

78.

79.

83.

84.

rlu,

turn.

shim, rik.

Cf. 7fi. 112.

Cf. 136.

Cf. 136.

ka.

88.

Ka.

ila.

m^

kdnu.

alaku.

rcniu.

madadu.

shimii.

Jiashalu.

dshipu.

arkt'du.

arku.

arhu.

pA.

sulwppu.

^T

^^T

nashi}.

alpu.

Marduk.

biiru.

89.

^

90.

91.

t^

»
m^

92. ^^

93.

>^

.vi.

94. ^^
95. ^3^

^m

97.

ish, mil.

a.

Cf.77.

Cf. 132.

ne, hil.

bil.

98. p^

99.

io«-
ft^.

101.

«6, M/>, ar.

tali.

">^

^:^^-

xluirru.

niqA.

niqil.

shim.

Abti.

Girrii.

diahpu.

bdhu.

abtdlu.



103.

m
104. m

w

105.

106

107. ^,,
108. ^
109.

Cf. 131.

Of. 138.

Cf. 132.

s)iak, sag.

Cf. 140.

sah. qit, lil_

suh.

kal, rib, dan

110.

HI.

112.

t^

113.

114.

115.

116.

,^

r^.

#^5^

r
^ST^^

ashdnt.

reshu.

ush, nit, nit.

ga.

gab, gab.

ta.

bit, bid.

^^

dannw.

zikaru.

batiihi.

ummu.
remu.

shamnu.

buhadu.

bulyatlu.

rSmu.

ishparu.

shizbv.

irtu.

ultu.

btlM.

ekallu.

^m
n

^
117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

^
^

123.

124. ^

126. ^
127.

128. ^

129. ^4

Cf. 139.

Cf. 141.

Cf. 220.

tir.

duk, lud, lut.

dak.

tur, dur.

^

Cf. 18.

Cf. 56.

pa, hat.

shab, shap.

sip, zib.

bi, kaah.

mm

^^.

Hnp

karpalu.

pahdr^.

kalliiltt.

M.

kisMdu.

biltii.

i.ihslwkku.

Nusku.

re' (2.

shikaru.

kurunmt

.

riqqu.



m^

130. Ŵ
131. ^

Ŵ
132.

133.

134.

136. p^

'^

137. ^
138. ^^

^
139.

^^

140. P

Of. 114.

Cf. 72.

s/iar, s^iV.

gur.

mar.

al.

sillu.

141.
[T

142.

shamashshammu.

alpu.

littu.

biruni.

Aim.

rimu.

ddru.

eru.

Tashiniu

tdru.

narkablu.

Amurrti.

zumbu.

nikasu.

tupsharrii.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

u, aham.

Cf. 11.

Cf. 12.

id, it, it.

da, ta.

ia.

Cf. 156.

marut.

Cf. 160.

Cf.l59.

Cf 144.

H^^TfT

PW^»^

H=fm^

Sn/ctrl.

niahu.

idil.

itu.

Belit.



150.

151.

152.

n

W

153.

154.

155.

ash.

ha.

Cf. 161.

Cf. 249.

Cf. 170.

156.

"m

157.

158.

159. y-

tur.

zak, zaq.

Cf. 149.

Cf. 148.

rab.

)-

^^A
m^'^'^

Shabdtu.

qi'ishu.

^m^^

m

^urdsu.

apsu.

kallulii.

mdru.

sihru.

mdru.

mdrtu.

nappahu.

imittu.

^^M^^Ea.

160.

161. ^

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168.

168a.

169.

170.

^

-^

kar, gar, ijar.

shn. qnt.

gal, qal.

Cf. 84.

shun.,rug.

»ha.

"^1^^

A

^
171. ^<

172. J^

173. ife

Cf. 141.

bur, pur.

pinh, kir, gir.
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PL. II

OBVERSE. 16 REVERSE.

LEASES OF ANIMALS.

No.
1 6 of sheep and goats. Nos. I 7 and I 8 of cattle.
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PAYMENT OF TEMPLE STIPENDS.
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PAYMENT OF TEMPLE STIPENDS.
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PL. VII

OBVERSE. REVERSE.

PAYMENT OF TEMPLE STIPENDS TO THE HEADS OF FAMILIES. MENTIONED IN No. 22.





PL. VIII

OBVERSE. REVERSE.
25

DISBURSEMENT OF TEMPLE REVENUES TO THE DIFFERENT TEMPLES AND SHRINES OF NIPPUR.
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OBVERSE. 27 REVERSE.

DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE HIRE OF SLAVES.
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PL. XI

AN INCOMPLETE DOCUMENT.
A judgment rendered in a dispute concerning the ownership of a field.
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PL. XII
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FOUR TABLETS AND THEIK RESPECTIVE ENVELOPES.





PL. XIII

37

Nos. 35. 36 and 37. SHOWING HOLES MADE BY THE SISSIKTU.

No. 38 IS A TABLET MOULDED AROUND A POTSHERD
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PL. XV

*8

TABLETS WITH SEAL IMPRESSIONS.





Additions and Corrections.

Vol-. XIV.

Page 3, line .S, read: Gir-ri-a-ab-ha instead of flir-ri-a-ab-bi.

Page 19, li. 1, read: The side, ete., in.stead of: Thi.s side, etc.

Page 22, li. 1, read: // lildi shizbii, instead of /// itiii nhizhu.

Pages 27 and 28, read : lyyar, instead of lyar.

Page .32, in the heading of tablet beneath rmphnr, read: she' iim instead of skt'tan.

Page 33, li. 4.'), re.ad name: ™l-na-shAri-Mnrditk, harr&mi.

Page 3.5, li. 2.5, read name: Idinanni-Shamash, instead of Idaiuii-Shamash.

Page .35, next to last line, read: >"Sin-hi'l-ih'ini, inst.-ad of Hunt.

Page 37, read name : Man-nu-ii-dannin-i-da-as{i(lat, ID)-fiu.

Page 37, li. 12, read: Tammuz, instead of: Tanimii.

Page 48, read: <>Nibenna{dSI-MU-TU)-rui-si-ir, instead of nn-.-^i-ir.

PI. 44, 118: 20 add a perpiiidicnlar wedge to the character following lie and read: mBn-la-nu.

PI. .58, 91a, li. 8a has been omitted in copying. It reads-. 90 qn iftru fHu-lii-ln-lum n I'Ki-ik-ki-in-en-m.

Additional Corrections to Vol. XV.

Page X, omit ID and SE-KAK. which are to he read: Apsii and Nhnha, as suggested by Prof. Hinke.

Page 3, li. 5, omit: NIN-SHAR.

Page 16, li. 1.5, re.ad: sha, instead of KU-UD.

Page 16, li. 23, omit: " in white flour."

Page 30, the name read: EN-Z U-ti-RammimC!) and EN-ZU-ti-ilu very likely should be read: Adi-ma-ti-ilu.

Page 37, add the name: Mi-ni-Bi}Iii{-ti)-Ak-ka-d>. .52: 6.

Page 51, omit: (ef. BIR-SHI-LUM-SHU-BU-BU, Vol. XIV).

Page 51, read: NI-SUR, instead of NI-SUR.

Page .55, the god read: Si-mii-ti, should be: Nibeanu{SI-MU-TI).








